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Now is the time 
to get a good trade in a 
CARPET 
We have got a good line of 
all W ool and Cotton and 
Wool and you will find our 
price* on them low. 
( arpat MMMti on ntowI floor. 
ΟΓ Κ OROCBRY DEPARTMENT 
ha* u«»t lot* of good thiDg* In U and we 
an ρ le *··· you oo prices. 
CHAS. F. RIDLON. 
Main St., 
Norway, Maine. 
OG CURTIS, 
SOUTH PARIS, 
It A6BMT FOB THE 
Osborne Farm Implenenls ! 
Mowers, 
Reapers, 
Corn Harvesters, 
Harrows, 
and all the leading farming tools. 
The Osb«rae are admitted to 
tx· the leading implements. 
The Ombarae Spring Tooth 
Lever Set Harrow has no e<|ual. 
4 Leading tirade* of 
Superphosphates. 
Groceries, Best Brands of 
Flour and Western Feed. 
You will find me at the Grange 
Store on the afternoon of every 
Wednesday and Saturday or at my 
farm, where implements can he seen, 
at any time. 
O. G. CURTIS. 
PLANETEER, 17568, 
(STANDARD,) 
MIKEl· BY 
ELECTIONEER, I*. 
*iBK or 
.llVa i(17%4. r*l«> Ah) 2 <»> 1 î; *unol 2.0*14. 
*n l t> other. fmm 1.10 lo i 11- l>au*bt«r» art 
•lam* of lYaftv. 2.13 14. m i λ! other* 
l«tlan> lie 1| mate. by IH»m of ttujro. 3..Γ 12. 
brother to Pî*rrt<*r by 1'Unet. «Ire of the 
<lam* of (l, IbcIu'Ubk 1'aio Λ lut, i-t»> I S, an·! 5 
cikm. 
»! !an> Full Cry, by \ an<lai 
J«i <)am ■•prlnfbMuk, by l^eslnirtoo. 
ELECTIONEER J2S.br H im'.U tontan tO.Mf* 
of Vcttlr, 2.1". an«1 S# other» IHurMfr» are 
<lam*of 1|0. tnflu lln* Staml»oal. 2 07 1 2. Hal 
loo*. i 11 1 2. ttreenlanMer. 2 12. an·! »-haepl«>« of 
two mile* In haro*··. I 42. an<t rran-l »lre of 1*11. 
lnrlu.llB* Xaocy Huk· }N. NltMt 2-04. Hr*t 
•Inn) iirmi Mountain Mal-l. «ho ha* nine tn 
J 4 an<l U-tter. n.aklnc ber the rreateut brmwl 
mare. «he I* alao rrao lam of 1*4. Inrludlnr 
A riot). 2 «Γ M. a»-l hi» 1.1er of the two vearoM 
nworl. .Mo J 4, by Ilarrr Clay. 4J. «ecoixl lam 
Shanghai Mary. η·4 traced. 
PLANKT ρ* '^arae Winnie. 'lam of Palo a no, 
2 ι* 1 S. Paola. SI». Λ 111 ό. LIU 12. Uertru.ie 
Ru**». rs 13 an·! Bl* Jim. Î3 I t. and I» 
full bnaher to Exchequer. SSfll. Sire of Ladite. 
2 il. ant KlK ktu·. i 22 
V \XDAL ιtut the lam of Prmetor, 2.2» 12. »li* 
of Charley Green. 2 24 12. 
IM I'. TRI'*TEE appear» a* fmjuentlv In 
trotting (*·!!βττη» a» almost ut thoroughbred 
bor*e. remote croaae· of hi· Mo»»I Iwlnj f«»ue>l 
In Pak> A !to, 2 ιί> 1 Î, Hopeful, 2-14 3 4. AnOeo, 
Μβ 1-4. and other» 
IMP. <;LKM 1)1. thoroughbred. *'* the 
•econ·! lam* of Faroa!*. 2 IS. an<l J. B. Rl< ha"l 
«on. 2 17 1 2. white hi* lh<n»u*hl>r*"1 ·οη Rifle 
man got Col Uvl*. M(t4, an·! Col. Gravnon, 
an liver thorougfcbrr! too. g\* Ihe >lam of Lor 
nu Γ-. J.1» 1-4. 
H« »ST< »N twW alwvtj gu4 Ihf «*-οη·1 lam of 
Mau'l ν: >Π, Nutwoo>l, 2 1-5 4. greaU-»l 
living all·), a··', other*. 
I.I.MNGT» ·Ν, the ^rrairtt centrai ligure of 
running i>e<llgiv·*·. contribute· one eighth of the 
blood of Jav Eye See. 2 10 trotting. 20* 1-4 
pacing. Su Do!. 2'* 3-4. Cllngstoue. 2 14. an«l oM 
luarter of the b!o<»! of Anael, 2.21», Nor» Bel 
mont. 2 27 14, Ijtilr Prcwltt. 2JO, anil Temple, 
2.30. 
PLAMrtti. ha τ horve bred bv «,ον Stanforl, 
Menlo Park.Cal .'foaled l«, 15 2 hud· high, 
wetgip l'ait· II»·, out of ha roe»·. ThU I· a Com· 
partly built home with the beat of feet an 1 leg*, 
with a perfect 11·ρο·Ιΐ1οη. Ill· »pee«l hat· not 
t>een fully developed, οηΐτ being in training a 
abort time wtien be met with a railroad a< « Idem 
which threw lilm out of training Ile ha· «hown 
hla ability to ûeat 2 Jo. an·! ha·! It not l>ee· for 
the accident. lie now would hare l-cen In the 11*4 
Hrinjf i.wu brother to IIuku. 2-27 1 4, an! bre-t 
the -»aro«· an the great Hal» Alto. 2 Of 12, we look 
for him to prove a great «lté. 
Will *tand for the *ea*on of 1ΛΓ. 
AT CHARLES PRKSO·ΤΤ'» STABLE. 
WITH PARIS, 
Except Every Thlrvl Saturday. 
AT BETHEL. 
Ever>° thlri Saturday, beginning June 12. 
TERMS, #13 00 TO WARRANT. 
All in WANT of 
■arafwr·. 
Trunk* aid 
Valise·, 
HORSE & CARRIAGE 
FURNISHINGS, 
Will rind iiist what they want and 
save money at 
CYRUS S. TUCKER'S, 
NORWAY, M A INK. 
V^AMl'KL RICHARDS. Kef. 
D. 
Doctor of Refraction, 
SOUTH PARIS. MR. 
«0- After "PRACTICAL" OPTICIANS 
have failed try Br. MlefcerAe. 
Examination free If gtaeeee aie ordered. 
PARIS LAUNDRY. 
M Pteaaant 81, 
W. H. WINCHH8THR, Otork, 
Work awl to t*e wnl mry day. 
R. wT BVCKXAM. M.D, 
Elata Heaaa, BmtL, Mam. 
Al Brjaafa Peed dally, fro· · 
lo Μ A. M. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
CnwuiiHim oa pndieti agricultural topic· 
to mmM. AiMtom all couoitetttoMt·· 
(•Mtod for thla dtputnat to Hbbbv D. 11am 
■Onu. Aptetkunl Editor Oxford ItomoenU, 
Faite. If ·. 
WHERE ARE THE DOLLARS? 
LIVΚ STOCK INTEREST*. 
To the readers of the Milne Farmer, 
who, it seems, 1 have Deflected for a 
long time, having left my early avoca- 
tion of dealing la live stock for other 
operation·, I with to make tome sugges- 
tions on the present situation of these 
Seat interests. 
It will be admitted by 
e f u mers of Maine that they never 
were more prosperous than when they 
were farming 
Tlltc OLIi FASHIONED WAY, 
producing crops and live stock, feeding 
all the hay to cattle and sheep, an·! de- 
pending for caf-h receipts on the sale of 
fat cattle, wool and lambs. The depart- 
ure from this rule has been attended 
with calamities. Selling hay has been 
suicide with Maine farmers, as It has 
deprived the farm of its uatural food. 
Condition* chang··. and the farmers of 
Maiue should catch on to the advantages 
of the time*. For instance, in my deal 
In live stock 1 have seen 
rorm epochs is the last thirty 
YKAKS 
where sheep and wool went way down 
to unremuneratlve prices, and have noted 
the fact that within Ave years of the.*e 
discouraging p« riods In sheep husbandry, 
the prices have doubled up on both the 
animal and its fleece. I wish forcibly to 
remind the farmers that the future now 
holds out great promises in this particu- 
lar branch of agriculture. The funda- 
mental reason for these great changes In 
prices is the great law of supply and 
demand. The long j>erlod of low prices 
of sheep and wool has decreased the 
world's flocks of sheep nearly one-half, 
till to-day some sections of the world are 
nearly depopulated of them. The state 
of Maine has very uuwlsely gone out of 
sheep. 
Thr I'nlted State* now own* no more 
than 33,000,000 theep, where flve λβιΓ* 
ago we could boast of an ownership of 
30,000,000. Australia, the m<»st j»eif»vt 
home of these animals, has recently had 
the misfortune to lose nearly as many 
»heep a* the I'nlted States possesses, 
about .W,000,00O, by a unprecedented 
drouth. 'litis and the high protection 
placed on wool, and the fact that the 
entire world has been devastating its 
flock* of sheep 
INM Κ Κ Η κ; H ΓΚΙ< ES IN TIIK NEAR 
Fl'TCRE 
for both mutton and wool. I predict 
that In less than three years wool will be 
'«0 cents per pound in Maine. If I am 
anywhere near correct in my prophecy, 
no# Is just the time to go Into sheep 
business. 
We see in some sections a lack of 
thrift on the part of some of our farm- 
ers. How often we bear, "Farming does 
not pay." "It Is hard times for the poor 
farmer." Now 
THIS IS ALL BOSH 
and needs correcting. The trouble Is 
« 1th the farmer and not the times, or 
his avocation. (.io Into anv town in 
Maine and point out a man who has not 
tone into specialties, such as raising all 
trotters, or all potatoe*. who now owns 
twenty good dairy cow», ten swine, fifty 
good sheep, ten growing steers, one hun- 
rlred hens and other fowls, and is raising 
» variety of crops, and feeding out the 
principal part of his hay to his animals, 
and I will show you a man who is pros- 
fierous and happy, one that is doing well 
iind more than liable to have a snug little 
»um In some savings bank. The farmers 
i)f the state of Maine must dispel the 
idea that everything Is going to rack and 
ruin, for it is not. No set of men in the 
last fifty years have had such a rosy- 
hued future to operate In as now. The 
markets of the world demonstrate the 
Γη et that 
HfcfcK WILL N£\EK Ht ANY LOWER. 
This may be called a strong expres- 
sion but it mu»t be noted that oar west- 
rrn prairies are feeding the world, and 
that the beef and mutton product of this 
vast section makes a price on these com· 
modities for the world, that there is no 
lection in the west not now occupied, and 
\et our cities are multiplying and inhab- 
itants increasing. For these reasons 
there need be no fears that live stock 
will not be in fashion next year. No 
tarmer can expect prosperity unless he 
operates. Merchant* cannot make money 
In trade unless they have goods to sell. 
If the husbandmen of Maine would 
»tock up and grapple the idea that the 
last ten years have been trimming the 
world's supply of farm products to a 
legitimate demand, we shall see greater 
prosperity in the rural districts of Maine, 
and a 
OKEATKR RISK IS IA KM PROPERTY 
than has ever been known in this coun- 
try. Keep in your mind one Idea, that 
the farmer who produces is king. He ie 
carrying the world. His avocation is 
honorable and conducive to more happi- 
ness than any other calling, and remem- 
ber thnt the present time is a most pros- 
jxtous one to engage in larger operations. 
The state of Maine, through its agricult- 
ural importance should make great 
strides in the next decade. Huinous 
prices and hard time* have gone down to 
history to those who now attempt 
to 
belp themselves.—I. C. IJbby. 
CARE AND REPAIR. 
After haying put away all your forks 
ar.d rakes not needed on the feeding 
floor, where they will keep safe till 
wanted again. On some farms more 
such tools are broken in winter by care- 
less use or abuse, than in the season 
wbeu they are roost needed. Before 
putting them away it will be well to 
make any needed repairs, such as replac- 
ing broken teeth or bows of rakes. 
If you can't stop to do this just now 
then gather them together and have 
them ready for a job on the first rainy 
day. 
Don't let the stable windows go week 
after week and month after month with 
lights broken oat. It will take no longer 
to put in new glass now than at 
some 
future time. Do it now and it will be 
dooe and off* your mind.—New England 
Farmer. 
Extremely Nervous 
Barely AM· to Crawl Around 
Now Perfectly Cured and Doing 
Her Own Housework. 
"I was extremely nervous, barely able 
to crawl around, with no strength or am- 
bition. I could not sleep, would hare 
my bad spells with my heart, and my 
stomach wss in a terrible condition. 1 
had dreadful neuralgia pains in r ci J?, 
and would be dixsy. In the υ. Λ of 
it all 1 bad malarial fever. I was mis- 
erable for months after; could not sit up 
over half an boar without being all ex- 
hausted At but one of my neighbors 
wanted me to try Hood's BarsaparUla. 1 
was persuaded to do so end in a little 
while could eat and sleep better. This 
encouraged me to continue. I bave now 
taken Ave bottles, and am perfectly cured, 
I am doing my housework alone." Maa 
FnsD Tunnm, Barre, Vt Be sure to get 
Hood's "Si 
The Best—la fact the One True Blood Portber, 
BoM by all drnqfrtt. jl; six for*» 
Hood's PMto 
DAIRYING VS. SLOCK RAISING. 
Hay li oar moat Importent crop and 
the question to, to what kind of stock 
•hall we teed It to give the best returns t 
I will admit that one's location has 
something to do with It. If one to situ- 
ated near to a good market, dairying 
might pay best. But we are not all so 
situated ; so many of our homes are on 
the cross roads and back lots we must 
look to general farming and not to any 
one specialty or Une of farming. 
Too maoT of us made the mistake and 
let our stock cows go, and supplied their 
place with Jerseys. And now the flne 
oxen and steers that Maine was once 
famous for are thlogs of the past. While 
we were taken up with the fad for Jer- 
seys, Massachusetts buyers came In and 
before we were aware of It almost all 
oar stock cows were driven oat of the 
state ; and we look In vain for the long 
tie-ups filled with fine, sleek, growthy 
steers and heifers. It was not uncom- 
mon to find three or four pairs of nicely 
matched steers in a tie-up, headed by a 
nice pair of oxen, seven feet or more In 
girth. Then the farmer could sell hi* 
oxen, and had $ toe re to take their place. 
What bave we now? A few Jersey 
heifers, calves and old horse*. 
We oomplaln of hard times and shall 
just as long as we continue to keep In- 
ferior stock and make a specialty In 
farming. On almost every farm is 
grown different kinds of hay which can 
best be utilized by feeding It to different 
kinds of stock. A flock of good sheep, 
a nice herd of Durham cows and one I* 
well started on the road to success. Dur- 
ham cows are good milker·, an! If fed 
a» Jrrse\ * are will pay good return* as a 
dairy herd, while every calf dropped, 
male or female, will be wanted and more 
sought after in the future, until our 
back pasture* will coutaln, as they once 
did, from twentv to sixty head of young 
stock. We could sell from one hundred 
to two hundred dollars' worth and keep 
our number good. Brother farmer*, let 
us use our brains more, think for our- 
selves. and because one ha* done well In 
a special Une, n«>t think th»t we all can 
We are dlffercntlr situated. The whole 
firm mu«t contribute lie «hare of the 
pr«'i|·*. 
Keep the best of every kind of stock 
and take g-«od cire of if, that I* the k*'v 
to «uccc** ; then our pock· t* will contalo 
a goodly amount of greenback* and we 
chill not sigh for the dollar of our dad- 
dies.—Turf, Farm and Home. 
THE FUTURE OF DAIRYING. 
The fact i* apparent that the growth 
of the dalrr lntere«t has overtaken the 
growth of the population, so that the 
supply of dalrv good*, particularly but- 
ter. is now quite equal to the demand, 
and dalrving I* no longer so much more 
profitable, as It was a few years ago, 
than other branche* of agriculture. To 
offset, somewhat, the exten«lon of dairy- 
ing and consequent drop In price* of 
dairy goods, dalrvmen have so Improved 
their herds, and the system of dairy proc- 
esses, that dairy good* are now pro- 
duced at a lower cost than formerlr, 
which compensates somewhat for the 
drop in price. 
Owing to the fact of profltablenes* of 
dalrving, the effort in all new sections has 
been to get hold of more cow, without 
much regard to the quality of the *ame. 
This has been more apparent in the west, 
where so many went into the bu«lne«* 
that overproduction was the re*ult, and 
now a strong reaction Is setting in, and 
many are returning to cattle feeding and 
beef making. 
It I* difficult to forecast the future of 
this industrv, but while we may not 
look for a marked falling off in produc- 
tion, it i* probable that the dairy indus- 
try will not be greatly extended in the 
near future. Instead of more cows, as 
in the past, the effort will be to secure 
better *o that the same amount can be 
produced with a les* numher of cows, 
in this way getting a profit out of the 
prevailing low prices. Better and cheap- 
er methods of manufacture will be intro- 
duced, and a more rational system of 
feeding and caring for dairy stock must 
follow. The profits must come from 
cheapening production aud improving 
quality. This will encourage consump- 
lion. 
Meantime all should be done that can 
be to lucrease the home consumption of 
both butter and cheeae. by supplying 
customers with a more palatable article 
—especially of cheese. With a little 
rffort, and a better article, the consump- 
tion of milk, a» food, m in ht be greatly 
increased. Average milk contains 13 
per cent of solids, composed of most 
valuable food elements, in the best con- 
dition for digestion and assimilation. 
Two pounds of milk, or one quart, re- 
tailing usually for six cents, contain as 
much nutritive matter as a pound of 
clear, clean beef, costing two or three 
times as much. It Is one of the cheapest 
and most nutritious articles of food that 
can be hart, nod the greatest profit to the 
producer is realized, by its direct con- 
sumption. Ita manufacture always eu· 
tails waste and loss. Better dairy stock, 
cheaper production, and improved qual- 
ity are what are ueeded.—Lewleton 
Journal. 
THE SUCCESSFUL FARMER. 
The only really successful farmer Is 
he who Is industrious, frugal and eco- 
nomical. I do not mean wealthy by the 
word successful. I have known suc- 
cessful farmers on forty acres of land. 
They set a bountiful table, were well 
dressed, out of debt and with a surplus 
at Interest. Wealth, too, frequently 
brings distress of mind and an Impaired 
body. But a 160 acres, even of western 
land, does not make a man rich. Some 
men are land poor. Now a reasonable 
number of acres is a great factor in char- 
acter. The man who is out of debt, who 
has a good home on his farm, possesses 
an independence in his air and conversa- 
tion never so fully met with elsewhere. 
His farm makes him a law abiding citi- 
zen, for he realizes he can only be secure 
in his possessions by the administration 
of just and equitable law·. His bread 
and water being sure, he is never a par- 
taker In strikes. His security in his 
home makes him love his country and 
ι herefore he becomes a ready and effi- 
cient defender of Its institutions. The 
abundant gifts of his soil make him to 
compassionate the poor and a dispenser 
of gifts. He extends the horizon of hie 
knowledge by a well selected library and 
especially by the leading journals of the 
day. Hence It Is thut In all time and in 
all' lands the strength of a nation hsa 
lain in its agriculturists —Mirror and 
Farmer. 
KEEP OUT OF DEBT. 
"Farmers are paying their debts" Is 
the oft-repeated report of financial in- 
stitutions that have money loaned on 
farm* iu the central and western states. 
Not only 1* thin true, but profiting by 
past experience, once farmers get their 
debts paid they show little disposition to 
borrow again. One Nebraska loan com- 
pany informs us that because of this de- 
termination among farmers, It la Impos- 
sible for them to put out their capital at 
"favorable rates." In other words, 
farmers who are paying their debts won't 
borrow again even for good business 
reasons unless the Interest U fixed at a 
reasonable figure. That Is just right. 
Once out of debt keep out, but If for 
•olid business purposes a fanner re- 
quires more capital, he cannot afford to 
pay over 5 or 6 per cent for It. Unless 
some such rate can be had, let him 
down without the loan. This is the most 
effective way of making money "easy." 
It explains why deposits In Kansaa 
bank· are increasing, while their loan· 
are on the decrease.—Homeatead. 
The owner of a crop Is not compelled 
to defend it by building a fence around 
It, and the stock owner la responsible for 
damage'. If stock Is worth anythlag It 
I· worth keeping within bound·. Scrub 
•tock la hardest to restrain, and the law 
tends to lessen the smount of this vari- 
ety, to the good of all. Moreover, It 
oosta leas to fence stock la than to Hence 
U oat. 
FELIX MARCHANT. 
By OLABEHOE FULLEI. 
(Copyright. UN, bj the Author.* 
CHAPTER ΙΠ. 
For * long time nothing occurred to 
disturb an. The horn* grazed quietly. 
Except for the occasional rustle of a 
passing breeto the prairie was «till. In 
tbo soft, clear moonlight distant mo·· 
quite cltinips und their shadow* lay an 
masses of black. Presently I fell to ex- 
amining the level ground between me 
and tho loue camp. Between me and it 
upon the open ground something im- 
pressed mc a* having taken place. On 
the hither wide, ten yard· from these d«»- 
tached trees, there seemed to be some 
appearance that I had not noted before. 
Was it a bowlder that lay there in the 
moonlight barely distinguishable from 
the browuish green herbage of the plain': 
As I looked more chwely I could discern 
another and another of these almost in- 
vilible protuberance which appeared 
in aomo mysterious manuer. 
Sorely that foremost object was nearer 
by fire yards than it had been when 1 
first saw it, and where I had first seen 
only throe or four of these gray bodies 
1 now could count seven or eight, and 
behind them other* wer« coming into 
▼lew and were advancing. 
Aly senses were unusually alert, and, 
with the great attention that I paid, 1 
ormld now detect the mutions, steady, 
yet rapid approach of them· crawling 
bodies, and the full sense of the mean- 
ing of their appcaranco and of the dan- 
ger which they signified fully dawned 
npon me. 
Tlie Apaches were stealing upon oui 
positiou, and tho attack we had dreaded 
was u|miii n.«. 
My winchester rifle was at half cock. 
I silently drew back the hammer, took 
careful aim at the near*ft of the gray 
object h and fired. Without waiting an 
instant to see the remit of my shot, 1 
worked the lever back and forth, aim- 
ing quickly and bending shot after allot 
among the fi,;urt λ Uuta clinging to the 
ground. 
Simultaneously with my first shot 
there roee a yell und tumult of vol]» 
and screeches*«· frightful that, prepared 
as I was for such a result to follow my 
shot, it «'art led me for an instant. 
A score of tongue* of tlame s|iooted 
from the grass, mingled with the war- 
cry, und 20 l ull· t shots whizzed through 
the mosquito trees with their rushing 
scream. The hoises reared and plunged, 
and, turning from the Indian*, dashed 
into the mosquito thicket, in which was 
our camp, und were quickly tangled 
among the tr» es, which served in a 
measure to rcroon them from the bul- 
lets. Cannon and her maid had both 
fallen ash·» p, and a' the sound of shoU 
and the Indian yell they awakened with 
a scream. Hut in a moment their cry of 
fear was hushed and they lay sileut. 
close to the gzound, while the rifle* 
were cracking near and au ay and halU 
tore through tho sheltering trees mIouI 
them. Before I hail fired my fourth 
shot I heard on my right tho heavy, 
vicious crack of F» l.x's rifle, which fell 
to work in earnest with a celerity 
which almost rivaled tho quickness of 
my repeating ritie. 
The Indians, who had evidently count 
ed u]mui stealing tin· lwervwl upon oui 
position, taken wholly by surprise, 
sprang upward, iiml their rid··* anil 
flattening upon the grouud backed 
awuy like centipede iuto the obscurity 
of the night. Several of them, with as- 
torn.thing quit Lucks, eaaght and dragged 
into the di ta· h» d clump of mct<quit« 
one or two fallen comrade*, but the oue 
at which 1 had tiret tired lay a* he had 
lain when I pulled the trigger. From 
the mesquitc and from the gram at α 
greater distance away the others kept 
up a quick lire for several minute* with 
an accompaniment of frightful yell», 
while we worked our rithw as rapidly 
at* we could, tiring at tlie flashes a* they 
discharged their piece*. 
We directed our fire into the detached 
meequite rlump and quickly cleared ii 
of tlie Indians. From the more diiitant 
line of cover their «hôte win· necessarily 
at random. Evidently they got tired of 
ftrastiug aaimunition ou us, and perhaps 
they thought their {wwition dangerous, 
for their tire slackened and soon ceaaed. 
Felix and I were glad to pause to let 
our rifle barrels cool. We waited five 
minutes, but no further sound of attack 
came, and at last Felix spoke in a low 
tone: 
"Aro you hnrt?" 
The question suggested something 
that 1 had not thought of since. I had 
for an instant realized a quick pain, 
such a·* I .should fancy that the sudden 
brushing over the skiu of a white hot 
iron would produce. It hud made my 
shoulder twinge for amomeut, and then 
it had passed from my mind in the ex- 
citement of firing. I examined my 
shoulder and saw that the sleeve of my 
shirt was torn and was dump with blood. 
I tore it open and perceived the raw and 
blackened furrow where the hot bullet 
had grazed the muscle of the shoulder. 
Although it had drawn considerable 
blood, the wouuù was not serious, al- 
though it carried an onnlraoauit *«»·» 
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure 
Cures · Prominent Attorney· 
V 
/ 
MR.R.C. 
PHELPS, the leading pen*» 
attorney of Belfast, N. T., writes: 
MI was discharged from the amy on 
aocoont of 111 health, and suffered from 
heart trouble ever since. I frequently had 
fainting and smothering spells. My form 
was bent as a man of 80. I constantly wore 
an overcoat, even in summer, for fear of 
taking cold. I could not attend to my busi- 
ness. My test was broken by severe pains 
about the heart and left shoulder. Three 
years ago I commenced using Dr. Miles' 
Heart Care, notwithstanding I bad used so 
much patent medicine and taken drugs frost 
doctors for years without being helped. Dr. 
Miles' Heart Cure restored me to health. It 
la truly a wonderful medicine and It affords 
me much pleasure to recommend this 
edy to everyone." 
™ 
Dr. Miles' Bemedles 
are aold by all drug- 
gists under a positive 
guarantee, trst bottle 
funded. Book oo dle- 
esess at the heart aad 
serves free. Address, 
ΡΒ.ΜΠ.Μ MEDICAL 
A the closeness of what might bavo 
happened. 
"I belief· I got scratched on my 
ihoulder," I answered, when I had 
made my examination and ascertained 
that I wan hit in no other plara "It's 
of no importance. Are yon all right?" 
1 'Sound an a dollar," Felix replied. 
"Bat some of 'em came mighty ckm. I 
Îiink I got a ventilating hole 
in my 
at, for a bnllet or the wind of one took 
it off my head. What do yon think? 
Will they come again, or bare the 
Apaches drawn off for good?" 
"I believe they've got enough of ua," 
[ «Ud. "They have· no reason for lay- 
ing around here and lotting time trying 
to take us in. Their only hope waa to 
rarprine us. Now that they've failed of 
that I think they'll get away an quick- 
ly an possible. 
'"That'h my idea," Mid Felix "If 
you'll keep watch, I'll «lip back and 
recouuoiter on the other aide of our 
ramping place and hcc if the real of our 
company are all right. 
" 
It waa near daybreak, the choeen 
time of Indian attack, and we anxioualy 
watched for what the lifting of darkness 
might bring. The gray light of dawn 
wa>« bringing into view the darkened 
plain and the sky waa reddening in the 
[•ant when the sound of a rapid volley 
nf «hots came faint in the distance 
from the direction of the Mexican'* 
ramp. The shooting ceased and quickly 
β flie blazed up where it had occurred. 
We sat in xj totality w ith weapons in 
readiness, waiting for the attack on u· 
which now seemed certain. But it did 
not come. We wire left undisturbed, 
and soon our attention was attracted to 
s weird and ominous apparition iu an- 
other quarter. The sky behind the Pe- 
loncillo mountains was now flaming 
with the dawn, and through a cleft the 
level sunbeams catne in a wide shaft oi 
light upon the plain. Acrt.se this illu- 
minate space, like shadows against a 
icreen, a procession of horn men passed 
in single file Is-twecn us and the moun- 
tains. Their forms, mnflled in blanketa, 
and th«ir attitude in riding showed 
them to be Indians. We counted 10 in 
the party Nearly all were leading 
horse* behind the mounted animals. 
They passed Ixyoud the light into the 
duskiness and were lost to sight in the 
nhadow aguii.fct the daik continuation 
of the mouutuii.K. 
Dawn biighteued into sunrise, and 
the San Simon plaiu in the daylight 
looked fretdi, fair nnd peaceful Some 
dark moving objects could be seen neiu 
the playa, but there were no signs oi 
danger to us We off· red the girls the 
last of the water in the rr. t: teens, and 
then, having put ked our limited equi- 
page, we ull, by eouiinon consent, started 
over to visit I)ou Ramon's camp, which 
in the daylight was now distinguisha- 
ble about a mile away. I gave Carmen 
my Ιιογμ' to ride and walked in compa- 
ny with Dolores, who looked thorough- 
ly unconeerutd and munched a piece oi 
bread as she trui'gcd along. Carmen'1 
face was tear stuiued and melancholy, 
and she seemed unconscious of the renti 
•lid tatters in h r i'nss, which testified 
woefully to the therm and briers that 
had lam in her jv.th the night before. 
But her mantilla was beamingly ar- 
ranged and she linked the lovely incar- 
nation of grief and grace. 
Uuu Kuiri'ii κ en nip w as a picture oi 
rack aud ruiu, a mate memorial of tht 
courti^ies of ι lie A pache*. The ancestral 
carriage was on it* side with wheel* in 
the air, ill* μία** window· broken, »v 
irai bullet hole»; through it and au ar- 
row sticking in a punel. A tire had 
beeu htarteil under it, but had gone out 
with no further damage thau to char a 
portion of the woodwork. Theharuesse* 
of the mule» hud been cut to piece* and 
the strap* carried away. The baggagt 
bad been rudely niiisurked, and thoM 
things that the Apache# had left were 
strewed aN-ut and partially destroyed. 
Carmen'* guitar case aud her book oi 
devotions had contributed to the flit 
onder the carriage, while her guitar, 
smashed almost Isyoud recognition, 
huug forlornly with dangling striiigt 
from the bush aguiust which it had beer 
flung. Her little leather truiik had been 
rut open nnd d»-spoiled of her finery, 
while broken glass and an odor—noth- 
ing more—of aguardiente indicated thai 
the quality of D< η Ramon's special 
commissary supply had been approved 
by the marauder·. Moccasin track* wen 
plenty and marks of the hoofs of uushod 
ponies. As we Ice k« d over the scene oi 
disaster, Felix lifted the water keg, tht 
bead of which had fr-eu smashed, and 
■book it, listening. There was a splash 
within. 
"Here'· luck, " he cried—"waterl W« 
can have some coffie. 
" 
Surely enough, there was a gallon 01 
two of water still in the keg. Then 
seemed for the present nothing better tc 
do than to prepare breakfast. So, gather- 
ing materials for a fir»·, we fell to boil 
ing coffee in our tin cans aud frying 
bacon in a battered pan found among 
the wreckage. Dolores, stimulated bj 
the prospect of something to eat, assist- 
ed us with alacrity, but her m is trees sal 
downcast, giving no attention to oui 
proceedings, nor would she afterward 
join u* ut the repast, not even so much 
a* to touch the tin cup of coffee gallant- 
ly tendered her by Felix. The rest of oi 
had no lack of appetite. After our trou 
bled night the strong, black coffee wai 
ambrosial and we did the fullest justice 
to oar simple fare. 
Midway iu the meal Felix touched 
me with hi* elbow and signaled with 
hit eye* that I should look down the 
trail. The object* that we had seen 
moving near (he play a in the early dawn 
had approached u* aud were now so 
near that we could identify tbem a* two 
mounted men coming up the trail driv- 
ing a mule before them. They were ad 
▼ancing at a good pace, and their dis- 
tance from us rapidly decreased. Pres- 
ently Dolores, with her quick Indian 
eye, saw and identified them. Fall oi 
excitement, in a moment she ran to bet 
mis trees. 
"Seaorita, oh, senorita, behold Dan 
Ramon—end the mules—and Manuel I 
▲11 are returning safe. Oh, the blessed 
Virgin of Guadalupe who has heard oui 
wavers!" 
Carmen raised her bead and looked 
round, hardly understanding at first 
the vehement words of Dolores. Then 
the arose trembling and, resting against 
the shoulder of her maid, loçked long 
and unsteadily at the coming figures 
now near at hand. Her face changed 
from hopeless sadness to eager atten- 
tion, and then, as she recognised her 
people, to an expression of rapture. She 
to the ground, and sobbing with 
emotion kissed again and again her gold 
Miedal of the Lady of Guadalupe, to 
whom she prayed in gratitude. 
Don Ramon saw his ruined tamp, the 
armed strucgc-rs, his daughter and her 
maid, and he spurred his mule fiercely 
toward us, his square, wrinkled face set 
in a look of fearful determination. Man- 
uel'· black eyes were pleaming as be 
strove to keep np with his master, and 
both carried weapons in hand. Then 
Oannen rose and sprang to her father's 
arms. 
Don Ramon's eyes were wet as he 
disengaged his daughter's arms from 
his neck, netted Dolores OB the head 
and spoke to ner tendly and came to as 
With extended hand. He thanked as in 
courtly Uastiiian phrase for oar οαη· ι 
duct toward hi> household and expressed 
regret that he could offer us no adequate 
hospitality in hie ruined camp. 
While he and Mounel finished the 
meager remain· of our brpakfwt, Don 
Ptmmi gave on account of hi· own ad- 
venture· of the night before. The etam· 
pede of hi· mule· had undoubtedly 
Mved the lire· of all hi· party. The 
thirst ef the animals wa· the cnuee of 
their breaking away, and they had gone 
•traight to the play λ. To follow and 
catch them had consumed the remainder 
of the night, and the episode had been 
the cause of tl»e alseuoe of Don Ka- 1 
mon's party from his camp at the time I 
it was raided by the Apaches. 
We procei-dod to patch up a harnem | 
for the mnles from such parts of their | 
gear as the Apaches had left, helped out < 
by lariats and bits of cord. The carriage ( 
wheu right«>d wp found to be uninjured | 
for travel, and, after considerable latxir, | 
we were able to attach the males to it ] 
and resume onr journey eastward in , 
company with the Mexican party. I 
Our progress was necessarily elow, , 
and it was high noon before we reached j 
the San Simon stage station. There we ] 
found the stock corralled and the star | 
tion keeper and his herders atthehouee. ( 
They had received no news of an Indian 
outbreak, but had taken warning by the 
Apache fire· iu the mountain· and had 
driven up their grazing stock the day 
before. No buckl>ourd bad come from 
the west and they were anticipating 
news of disaster. We were the first tc 
bring them news that the Apaches had 
panned up the valley. We were invited 
to dinner and arrangements were made 
by whi. h λ Ht of humes* was fur- 
ni*!.» <1 Don Ram· u. Accepting the cor- 
dial invitation of the station keeper, we 
duirfrd to remain where we were dur- 
ing the remainder of the c'ay. 
The f« rte ut the station consisted of 
th·· keeper : ml two tants, whoee 
principal duty wa· herding. The ac- 
cession of our party made a strong force 
for defense. In the afternoon the stock 
was tnrm-d out to graze in the immedi- 
ate neighborhood, guurdid by Felix and ] 
one of the station herders. Don Ramon, j 
wearied with his vigil and exertion of 
the night before, went to a long siesta ( 
on the mud b neb that surrounded the , 
common room of the station. Carmen 
and Dole η * retired for the same pur 
pone to an iuuer alertaient. 
Manuel offered to asrf't iu the guard- 
ing of th«> stock, but be, I»* fellow, ( 
was so tind Jind sleepy that Felix vol· | 
uutet red to go iu his stead and giv« 
him i« chance rf repos·'. The rest of ω 
put about the door of the station mend ( 
ing ham>ss, smoking, talking and 
watching the plain. Occasionally som« 
one climbed to t he roof aud made a care- 
ful inspection of the country far and 
near Λ large pnrty of men were ic 
sight coming rapidly on foot toward th« 
station from the west. When they were 
near enough to be distinguish· d, they 
were seen to be Indians. 
The men herding were signaled U 
drive up the stock, which was moc 
done and the animals corralled. Everj 
preparation was made for defense, and 
in readiuess to retreat within we stood 
with our arm* about the d<*>r of th« 
station watching the advancing party. ( 
Some were mounted, and as they camt 
near were revealed as white men in th« 
undress uniform of the Unitt'd State» 
army. 
"That β what I thought all along, 
remarked the * tut ion keeper, rutting 
his rifle· ugaint-t the adobe walls and 
taking α comfortable chew of tobaccoi 
••There'· no trouble fruui them. They 
are Attache scouts." 
The Indian*, traveling at a dog trot, 
were 6(H) yurtis away, when an officer, 
evidently in command, rode ahead and 
hailed the station. lie wax a young 
man of pleasunt yet resolute expression, 
with a quick flashing eye, and hie feal 
In the Kaddle uuh superb. His clothes 
and slouched hat were white with dust, 
and bio bronzed face showed that he 
had hud much recent campaigning. Ho 
wok followed ut α little distance by two 
other officer*. 
"Have you water hen? for my horses 
And men?" he asktcL 
•'I reckon so," replied the stutior 
A prwcKKh·η of honenun pa$$td. 
keeper. "There'· the well Help your- 
self." 
A barrel partiully Tilled with water 
and a pail beside it steod by the well. 
The officer dismounted sud held the 
reins of hie bom· an it drunk. After its 
wants hud been satisfied, he himself 
took α long draft, 'iho other officers 
followed his example. By this time the 
Indian scouts, about 50 in uTimber, had 
tome up and they pnveeded to slako 
their thirst at the well. They were wild 
looking savages, differing none in gen- 
eral appearance from their hostile kins- 
people, against whom they were tempo- 
rarily enlisted. Most or all of tbem had in 
times past been on the warpath against 
the white people and probably would be 
again before all war. over, but wbile in 
the employment of the government 
were loyal soldiers. Their distinguish- 
ing badge us scouts was the bund of red 
cloth worn about the head and beneath 
which streamed their long, black hair. 
Calico shirts, drawers, deerskin leg- 
ging· and moccasins completed tbe cos- 
tume e.f those who were fully dressed, 
but some hud discarded ull clothing save 
breecliclout and moccasins and ran 
lightly over the prairie in a state close- 
ly approaching that of nature, their 
copper colored skin· seeming to draw 
refreshment from the sun. The face· of 
all were hideously painted iu red and 
black and yellow, nud all were armed 
with repeating rifles and carried well 
•applied cartridge belts. Tbe scout* 
were iu no wise fatigued with their long 
run that morning from Camp Bowie, 
and, squatting on the ground, fell to 
rolling cigarettes and gambling during 
tbe abort holt that was ordered. 
fcro be οονπΐΐττβο.1 
Floats Trmma Bad·. 
There ara certain varieties of moun- 
tain plants which have α singular pro- 
vision of natare for perpetuating their 
species. Tbe duration of summer in 
those elevated legions is too abort to 
permit of the ripening of aeeda, and tbe 
top bade fall off and take root aa would 
the aeeda. 
There are more wrecks in the Bal tie 
em than iu any other place ia tbe 
world. The average is one wreak a day 
throughout tbe yea* 
ΓΗΕ OLD HUMORISTS. 
ΓΗΕ BUMPKIN WHO SWALLOWED AN 
OV8TER ALIVE. 
rWjr Oiled Hint Ih· Hvkir, aad ■· 
Ι»Ι·Μ< to Merit thr Num P*pf»r 
ta«ew m a IUIM Mmmn The Kameu 
rutj Ha— Iflt···· Oar·. 
At · late hoar oue night, 1843, the 
lonr of so oyeter houae iu oar city waa 
h rait open, and iu malted a hero from 
he Sucker .State (IIIinoi·). He waa β 
eet high, iipare, somewhat utooped, 
vith a hungry, anzione countenance, 
»nd hie band· puahed clear down to the 
jot torn of his breeche* pocketa. Hia 
inter covering wa· hard to define, but 
ifter aurveying it minutely we came to 
he cnnclnaion that hi· unit had been 
nade in his boyhood, of a dingy yellow 
inaey woolaey, and that, huving «prout 
■<1 up with aatoniahing rapidity, he had 
wen forced to piece it oat with nil col- 
ira ia order to keep pace with hia body, 
h fpite of hi* exertion·, however, he 
lad fallen in arreara about a foot of the 
leceaaary length, and conaequently 
ituck that far through hia iueipreaai· 
"rcn! rcii! on-o-o, my issakim!" 
ilea. Hia crop of buir waa aurmounted 
jy the fuiinieat little pealekin cap irnag- 
uable. Alter taking a poaitiou be in· 
lulged in a long «taie at the man opeu- 
ng the bivalves and «lowly ejaculated, 
"latera?" 
"Yea, air," responded the attentive 
jperafor, "and fine on»a th«y are too." 
"Well, I've heard of iatera ufore," 
lave he, "but tins i« the fuat time I've 
leed 'em, and prehapa I'll know what 
ihar made of afore 1 git out of town. 
" 
Huving expri'MM-d tlna draperate in 
ention, he cautiously approached the 
plate and acrutinixed the uwntied •hell- 
Sab with u gravity and intereat which 
would have d»ne honor to tho m<«t il- 
luatrioua searcher into (lie hidden mja 
{erics of nature. At length he began tc 
loliloquize ou the uifiieulty of wlting 
theui ont, und how queer t bey look id 
when out. 
"I never seed anythin hold on so. 
rakea an umazui sight of errewio, boa·, 
to git 'em out, and ain't they alirk 
»nd alip'ry when they doea come? 
smooth a.- an eel! I've got u good mind 
to give that feller lodgin, jiat lo realize 
the effect·, as Uncle Jeaa oaed to suy 
ι bout •peckalatiou. 
" 
"Well, air," waa the reply, "down 
R-ith two bit*, and yon can have a 
Jozen. " 
"Two bite!" excluimed the backer. 
'Now, come. Thai's rtukin il ou rite 
itroug, ho**, fur istere. A d««eu on 'em 
mi't nothiu to a chicken, aud there's 
ao gettin more'u u picayune apiece for 
em. I've ouiy r« -alizi d 45 picayunes ou 
my first veutur' to Kt. Louis. I'll tell 
pou what, I'll gin you two chickeua for 
ι dozen, if yru conclude to deal. 
" 
A wag who wi- «landing by in 
lulgiug iu m dojeu winked to the at- 
tendant to shell out, aud the offer wa» 
iccepted. 
"Now, iuind," repeated the Sucker, 
'all fair—tu ο chickens for a dozen. 
You're a witness, ω inter," turning at 
the name time to the wag. "None of 
pour tricks, for I've heard that youi 
city fellerH are mighty slip'ry cooua. 
" 
The hargaiu beiiig fairly under-tond, 
our tucker squared himself for the ou 
let, deliberately put off hit· sealskin, 
tucked up hiM aheves and, fork in hand, 
«waited the appearauce of Να 1. It 
fame, he «aw, and quickly it was Lott- 
ed. A moment's dreadful panse eusued. 
The wag dropped hia knife and fork 
with a look of mingled amazement and 
iiorror, something akin to Shakes- 
peare's Ilauilet ou scciug hia daddy'» 
({boat, while he burtit into the exclama- 
tion: 
"Swallowed alive, as I'm a Cbria- 
tian!" 
Oar Sucker hero had opened bie 
mom h with pleasure a moment before, 
but now it atood open. Fear, a horrid 
dread of he didn't know what, a con- 
iciousness that all wasn't right, and ig- 
norant of the extent of the wrong, the 
uncertainty of the monieutwan terrible. 
Urged to desperation, he faltered out: 
"What ou earth'· the row?" 
"Did yon «wallow it alive?" inquired 
the wag. 
"I «wallowed it jeat is he gin it to 
Bie! shouted the Sucker. 
"You're a dead man!" exclaimed hia 
anxioua friend. "The creature ia alive 
and will eat right through you," added 
be iu a moat helpless tone. 
"Git a piien pump and pump it 
oat!" ecreamed the Sucker iu a frenzy, 
bis eyea fairly «tarting oat of their 
(ocketa. "Ob, graciooa, what'U I do? 
It'a got bold of my innarda already, 
and I'm dead aa a chicken ! Do some- 
thing for me, do! Dou't let the inferoal 
Ka toad eat me afore your eye*!" 
"Why don't you put some of tbia on 
it?" inquired the wag, pointing to a 
bottle of strong pepper sauce. 
The hint waa enough. The Sucker, 
opou the instant, seized the bottle, and, 
desperately wrenching out the cork, 
■wallowed half the contenta at a draft. 
He fairly squealed from its effects and 
gasped and blowed aud pitched and 
twisted as if it were coaming through 
him with electric effect, while at the 
lame time bis eyes ran a stream of 
tears. At length, becoming a little com- 
posed. bia waggish adviser approached, 
▲a International Eaiaga—aU 
"Announcement is modo," says the 
Boston Transcript, "of the engagement 
of Sir John Aiuawortb, her majesty'a 
special commissioner iu British east 
Africa, to Miss lua Scott, formerly of 
Wert Philadelphia. Miss Scott is a sister 
of the late Bev. P. Cameron Scott, who 
waa director and founder of the African 
Island mission. She went ont to Africa 
nnder the auspices of the Philadelphia 
missionary council a little more than a 
year ago with her father and mother, 
her staler, Miss Margaret, being already 
on the miastonary field. Sir John A ins- 
worth took a deep interest in the work 
of the mission and aided materially in 
the foundation of mission stations. He 
formed a cloao attachment for the ear- 
neat yoang miasionary, the Ber. P. 
Cameron Scott, who died on the mis- 
sionary field last winter. Sir John and 
Lady Ainsworth will probably not re- 
main in British eaat Africa. They an 
now at Maehaki, bat it ia expected that 
Bfar John will retorn to England at the 
eloas of hia speelal pwimaifal adn- 
ata* in Afriea." 
THE OLD HUMORISTS. 
BILL NYE'S TALE OF THE NEEDLE 
SWALLOWING HABIT. 
à Nfft Yonne Creator· With D*«f Kjm 
tart Her M Fate Art mi α» Ward'· De- 
scription of the Vlalt of the Woncn'l 
Rl|hta Female· to H la Κ how. 
From the London Lancet we Irani 
that "many year* ago a ca*· wan re- 
sorded by Or. Otto of Copenhagen in 
which 4U6 needle* panned through the 
ikin of a hysterical κ'γΙ, who had prob- 
»bly swallowed them during η hyut^r- 
Iral paroxysm, !<ut the*»· ail emerged 
From the region» b< low th·· diaphragm 
nid we* collect·*! in group*, which 
<ave ru»·· to i η fit minatory swelling* <»f 
•ome Miasc. One of th· *e contained 100 
needle*. (juito r»*·· ntly Dr. Bigger de- 
icrihed befoie tin· N*ieiy *if Nursery of 
Dublin a ran·· πι which more than .'<00 
needle* were removed fr«>ri< the body of 
àTLAfiTBHK Τ· χ 'Κ AN OVKUKOSE OK SHEEP 
SIIKA Its AMi MONKEY WKKXCflKK. 
» woman. It is very remarkable iu how 
few c.iM h tl. in « cil· s v.« r<· the cause of 
leuth and l ow m1 itclit αιι interference 
with fuc< ti< η their ρπ+euc»· and move- 
ou lit rmw." 
It would seem, from the case* on rec- 
ord, that needles iu the system rather 
i»si»t iu th·· digestion and promote 
longevity. 
For instaticc, we will sappnee thai 
the hysterical girl abnve alluded to, 
with 495 needh* iu her stomach, should 
ib.-< rb the midsummer encumber. Think 
how inter·sting these medle* would 
make it for th·· μη at colic promoter! 
We run imagine the cheerful «mile 
of the cucuml · r as it enter·· the Htora· 
ach. anu, bowing cheerfuliy to the fol- 
licle* standing around, haugH its hat 
upon the wall* · r the κ torn ach, standi· 
it* umlir· 12a iu it c« rn· r and proceed* tc 
get iu it* work. 
All at once the cucumber look* nur- 
piised and grieved about something It 
stops in its heavt η t < m colic generation 
and pull* a rusty needle out of it* per· 
ton. Mudd<ii*d I y th·· pain, it once 
tnore attacks the digestive apparatus 
and once more accumulate* a choice joL 
lot of needled. 
Again mid agaiu it cut» r* into th· 
unequal cuittst, each time Ιοκίημ 
ground and gaining ground, till th· 
poor cucuml* r, wiih n.—· rt» d hardware 
utii king <>ut iu all <i:n < tn ns, like tlu 
hair ou u cat'* tall, at last eurl* up lik· 
a caterpillar and yi< Id* up the victory. 
Still tin* lieetile Imsine»* will L*· ex· 
pt'UHive to liust and* if w ι ν c* ouce ac- 
quire th·· haldt and allow It to obtain 
the mastery over them. 
If a wife once permita thin demon ap- 
petite for cambric nt«dl·* tog· t c· utrol 
of the hou.*··, it wills· on «ecure a ma- 
jority in the m nate, and tin u there will 
Th«» woman who duce bcgiua to tam- 
per with cambric umiî. e h uot *.»fe. 
s?h·· may think that aho has pow«r u. 
control h· r appétit·, lut it ι* only a 
it»·]) to the maddening thirat fur the 
eoul deatroying darning needle ami ρ* r· 
haj.H to tin* but tun hook and carp··» 
■tie teller. 
It is aafer and b· tter tocruab the finit 
deair*· for needlee thau, when it la toe 
lat··, to undertake r< f< ruiatiou from the 
abject slavery to tin» hellish thirat. 
We once knew a Hwn't young créa· 
lore, with dewy ey»< aud breath like 
timothy hay. Her merry laugh rippled 
out upon tin summer air like the joyful 
tuuaic of baldheaded bobolinka. 
Everybody loved her, aud ebe loved 
everybody. tuo, but iu a thoughtl»*w 
moment the swullowed a cambric needle. 
Thia did not satisfy her. The cruel 
thraldom had begun. Whenever ahe felt 
depressed and gloomy, tin r«· wan noth 
iug that would kill her · uuui aud mel- 
ancholy but the fatal needle cucblon. 
From tin» alio rabidly b< came more 
reckless, till tbt re was hardly au boor 
that she was uot under tin· influeu< ·»* of 
need lee. 
If ahe couldu't κ*·: u· < <llea to aaraage 
ber mad thirst, «lie would take hairpin* 
or doorkeya. Hhe gradually piued away 
to a mere skeleton. She could no longer 
ait on one foot aud be bappv. 
Life for her wa* filled with opaque 
gloom aud «aduew. At last she took an 
overdose of sheep shears aud monkey 
wrench·* one day, and on the following 
morning her soul hud lit out for the 
land of eternal Kumim r. 
We should learn from thia tOHhun 
the maddeuiug uevdle cushion ua we 
woald a viper and never tell a lie.— 
BUI Nye. 
The Villager tod tb· Noah·. 
A Villager, one froaty day. found 
under u Hedge α Snake a 1 moat dead 
with cold. Moved with compassion and 
baviug heard that ÛDake Oil wan good 
for the Kbeomatiz, he tcck it home uud 
placed it on the Hearth, where it abort· 
ly began to wake and crawl. Meanwhile 
the Villager, having gone out to keep 
an Engagement with a Man around the 
Corner, the Villuger'a ison, who had not 
drawn a act» r L5r. ath for a Week, en- 
tered, and. beholding the Herpent on- 
&AKIN6 
Catebflrted for Ua great leavening Mrnylk ·η«Ι 
h—Itamian·· A—rei the fool afilta ihi· 
ami all forma of adallanuto· coaiaea a» u 
botu iabum rowoaa oo., m tou. 
ESTABLISHED WEB. 
yn« Oxford IPemaccat, 
ISSUED TIESDATS. 
SOITH PARIS, MAINE, AUG. 17,1897. 
at wood A Forbes, 
β·ΟΜβ· M. ATWOOD. 
TlUU —$190 λ τμγ If paid rtrtrllT In a 
tLW a y«*r. Sln«to co|fo* « < 
APntnmuiiw —All lagal nlmtlKiMM· « 
itrni three roMKUtln Insertion» for tl-S» p^· 
Etch ta length of colama. Special niMi 
I wltt local, traoateni aad y—rlJ 
Job huxme —Sew type. fan pteeeaa, ***** 
power, «xperteat-e·! workmen *n<l tow Ρ J**· 
combine to make Ul> tepartaeat of oef be·»· 
mm complet· aa<l popular. 
COl 
Sln*»e Copie· of the Democrat are iwtw> 
*outh Parla, Sturtexant*· Pre* Store. 
ShurtMT» Dre* Store. 
Norway. Soye·* l*rug Store. 
Stone'» Drugstore. 
BucAAeUl. Alfred Cole, Poetmarter. 
Frrebor*. A. F. Lewie, laeoxmaoe Otto·. 
Γ art» Hill. M 1- Mellen, Γ.-t Oflke. 
Brvant'» Pood, H. J. Llbby. ΡοΛ Οβ(*. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Au*- -1 âl·—Chautauqua AmrnblT, Fryeburjt- 
Auk l*il.—New Enlçlaad fair, Rlxtv'Park. 
Aux W-Krunton Twenty third Maine He*l 
meat, Peak'· lolan«t. 
Aux :* X — Stat* C K.contention, BMOefotd. 
Aux SO.—»►*fori County Me>tfc-al Aaaoetattoa, 
Bryaat'· Poad. 
Au*. »-Sept i.— Maine *tate Pair. I.ewt*toa. 
Sept s.—I. O. li Τ I»l**rt.-t l.o-lxe, Canton. 
Sept->, !» «>xford Baptist Avvlation, South 
Parle. 
Sept. 1«- l«.-*»xfwrd County Fair. Norway anl 
South l'art» 
Sept. it. SS « >x fop ! North Fair, A adorer. 
*ept. >■ Λυ—Weotoxfbn! Fair. Fryehurg. 
Sept ·> A d· l Γο^οχχΐ d \ alley Falr.t an ton 
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Blue Stole. 
W Pair· Men'· OxfonU. 
VAIre of Intention to A|>piy for A>lml*»lou to 
Rar. 
V om mi «doner»' Notice. 
shurtlelf A Maxtm 
PropoMaU for BulU'.iitj S« booI llouae·. 
freedom Notice 
J. H. Lltt'.cflei·!, M D. 
Loet. 
Clearance Sale. 
MERE AND THERE. 
An August maga/ine ha* an article on 
If* inauguration of i*resident Mckinley, 
v* ith philosophical comments and obser- 
\ «tiou*. by Richard Hording IVavis. A* 
if it were not bad enough in itself to 
describe anything which has been so 
l«»ng passed into history, the critics have 
K«»t at the article and discovered that Mr. 
l»avis has done some extraordinary 
faking". He has *een things in th·· 
*»-nate chamber that never were there, 
and. looking through the window, sa» 
green leaves on the trees the fourth of 
March. Ac. It's almost loo bad to pick 
Kichard Harding Paris to pieces that 
*» ay. for though he is a snob and insuf- 
ferably conceited, he can write a story 
that is polished and highly entertaining. 
And now it appear* thai the "Nemesis 
of Krror" follows Mr. l>avis iu his liter 
*ry work. In a new and very readable 
•dory he makes reference to the "west 
«Mist of China." with other equally bril- 
liant allusions. If one will glance at the 
map of Asia, or even picture it in hi·» 
memory, he will see that the western 
> oundarv of China is something that can 
be imagined as a coast without great 
difficulty. 
Mr. Kipling, too. comes in for the 
same kind of criticism, iu a recent story 
making a railroad yardmaster give a 
direction to an engineer which would in 
practice have justified his immediate 
commitment to a lunatic asylum But 
then, greater author* than the*e have 
made blunder*. Kven so profound a 
scholar as Ixird Bacon, when he wrote 
Shakespeare's plays, wa* guilt ν of work- 
ing into them numerous anachronism* 
and inMoasistencie·—so many, in fact, 
that some have expressed douht as to 
w hether Bacon did really write the plays, 
after all. 
At a Saco lire Inquest, testimony 
introduced to show that the tire *'»< 
caused bv λ hen scratching matches 
which had been dropped in a bam. ThU 
ha* drawn out some i"Xi»se observations 
in regard to a hen scratching match*·*. 
:h·· dangerous combination of hen and 
matches. Ac. ; but there is no reason to 
doubt that a combination of dropped 
matches and hens. mice, or other small 
animals, is responsible for more or les» 
• >f the cause-unknown dres. 
tieu. Greeley, the Arctic explorer, 
save he does not think Prof. Andree, 
who started for the north pole in a bal- 
loon. will ever be heard from again 
Many others, less qualified to judge, 
share the same opinion. 
.'udge Tulev of Chicago has decided 
that the ordinance imposing a special 
tax on bicycles is void, unless when1 
tliev are used for tr ittk- purposes ; It l· 
double taxation. Thxt is a view which 
commends itself to the common sense ol 
the non-legal mind. 
SIXTEENTH MAINE REUNION. 
The Sixteenth M «ine Regiment held its 
annual reunion at Kumford Kails. Wed- 
nesday and Thursday. Headquarter* 
were made at the smaller ι Kid Fellows 
bull, which had been decorated for th* 
occasion. A committee of the board ol 
trade met the visitors at the train. 
The business meeting was called to 
order at 5 r. m. Wednesday, by Presideol 
A. B. iNvis of Wilton, and these ottlcen 
were elected : 
PTveMent— Frank W Irate of Ranjr>r. 
Klnrt Vice Pre*l>i«ot— ft. A. Ewer of Yaa**: 
bon. 
S*o»l Vln-PmlikM—U rnnter of Lin 
ruin. 
vcrrlarr χαΛ Treasurer — l.uthrr Ura<lfor\J 
of Wuuilfunli 
Uliwlurv-Bnjr WHUb» of Bontuii, W. C 
W.itrrhouw uf HuiKui. *Uv. C- H. Partln ol 
( annal*!!?. KU» Ρ I. H'arrvnof I'ortiaixl ami 
J. U. Lamb of Lisbon. 
A banquet given by the citizens. wa« 
held at the Wigwam in the evening, al 
which several informal speeches were 
made. 
The Sixteenth was mustered into ser- 
vice lu and served three years in tht 
Army of the Potomac, seeiug some of th« 
hardest righting during the war. and 
fairly earning the title which it received 
of "the lighting regiment." 
The attendance at this reunion wai 
fully up to the average, many of the 
veterans being accompanied by theii 
wives and daughters. 
Next vetr's reunion will probably be 
held at Newport. 
The term of Chief Justice .John A. 
Peters of the Maine supreme court will 
expire on Sept. 11». and members of the 
legal fraternity are discussing the prob- 
ability of hi* reappointment. The gen- 
eral belief is that the venerable chiel 
justice will be appointed to serve an- 
other term. He is nearly 75 years old. 
«ut he looks to be in the beet of health, 
vnd from appearances, as well as from 
Ids own statement, there is no physical 
euson why he should not serve a third 
erm. Chief Justice Peters wu first ap- 
•ointed to the Maine supreme bench in 
1*7:1. and in was made chief justice. 
» 'hief Justice John Appletoo, who served 
from lstij to 1SKJ. was 79 year*old when 
be retired, and he looked and acted 
twenty years older at that time than 
does ( hief Justice Peters now. 
I .e wis ton Journal : There is an occa- 
sional Maine farmer who. when he hears 
the Κ loud Ike gold fields mentioned, 
walk· down into his pasture and gases at 
a big bole in the ground, surrounded by 
a circle of atone* and dirt, and thinks of 
the time when the earth was upheaved 
there, and thinks, and thinks, snd thinks, 
and thinks. 
Dr. Simpson'· foreign missions collec- 
tion at Old Orchard this Tear did not 
break last year's great record, neverthe- 
less the total was about 971,000, includ- 
ing a quantity of watches and jewelry. 
The new woman cannot entirely forget 
feminine traditions or ignore the old- 
time customs of her aex. I· Eastern 
Maine a woman advertises to exchange 
km bicycle (Or a baby carriage. 
THE OXFORD BSABS. 
THC DOINGS OF THI WCtK IN ALL 
SCCTIONS OP TNC COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
rim Bapttal Church, 1er. H. A. Roberta, 
Pirtur. ΙΊ—t hint trmrj 9wdu at 11 A. ■. 
Sud.Ut School alls M. Iillift l^whig 8«r 
vW at î » p. m. Prayer Mwtoj Wntomto 
c vciiIbk u ; <» r. a. 
I'nlranalM Chare* 1er. K. W. Plane. Ph- 
lor. Preaching ««orr Sasttey at 11 A. IS- Sun- 
«toy School it S it. k«M| of Yonne Poop te'· 
Christian Colon, Saaday «venlng μ Τ 3ϋ o'clock. 
XIn Mill· of New York is visiting at 
Mr. Lewis M. Brown's. 
The ladies ol the Baptist church made 
so excellent selection when they ap- 
pointed Monday evening for their lawn 
party. The moon shone clear, and the 
air was still and the temperature about 
right. A large quantity of ice cream 
snd cake was disposed of. The band 
played in the stand throughout the 
evening, and the people passra the time 
pleasantly in various ways. 
Maj. Brinckle of the United States 
Army last week joined his fsmily, who 
have been st Mrs. Dr. Brown's for some 
time. 
Mr. Albert Edward I>avles of New 
York is in town. 
Mrs. Blood and the Misses Blood of 
Boston are with Mrs. Blood's sister, Mrs. 
J. II. Rawson. 
Mrs. B. A. Newell of Rockland, Msss., 
is visiting her brother, J. W. Allen, in 
the l»ean neighborhood. 
Friday eveuing, as announced, an en· 
tertainment was given at the hall for the 
benefit of the 1'niversalist Sunday 
school. The little comedy "Sunset" was 
presented by talent from Salem, Mass., 
and West Paris, with this cast: 
Lot·, Ml*. Eva Rajrtnon·!. 
Joan, MIm «.iCrtruti· Leavltt. 
Λ uni Drustlla, Mia· Macrae. 
fcrsrw: m.cwe. «ο.™,. 
Mr. RlTera, Mr. Swan. 
The piece is one which depends abso- 
lutely for its success upon the actiùg. It 
might be done by performers who were 
••letter perfect" and not cauae a ripple of 
any feeling except weariness on the part 
of the audience. The acting was per- 
fect. and the audience was held to the 
closest attention from first to last. After 
the play Miss I^avltt gave a doe render- 
ing of "Kissing Cup's Race," and re- 
sponded to an enthusiastic encore with a 
clever little selection, "The Irish Woman 
and the Street Car Conductor." Dancing 
and ice cream followed. There was a 
good hou«e. A number of Weat Paris 
people and summer visitors at that place 
were present. 
Mrs. Α. Γ. Forbes is spendiug a week 
«with relatives at itcean Park. 
Mrs. Sarah Austin, widow of the late 
Hon. Horatio Austin, a former resident 
of this place, and Mrs. Stevens, both of 
H oui ton, are guests at Col. Austin's. 
Mr. and Mr*. Gilbert Shaw have gone 
to housekeeping In the up-stair* reut of 
the W. X. Daniels house. 
The l'olversalist and Baptist Sunday 
schools of Paris will hold their .annual 
ha«kei picnic at Snow's Falls on this 
week Tuesday if pleasant, if not the first 
fair day. All those not wishing to ride 
in a bav-rack are requested to hand in 
th« ir names to Mr. Perkins this Monday 
evening as early as po«»ib!e so arrange- 
ments may be made for their trans- 
portation at reasonable price*. A cor- 
dial invitation is extended to all who 
may wish to attend. The time of start- 
ing is uine o'clock sharp, from the 1'nl- 
versalist church. 
SUMNER. 
Mr. A. Bates of North AMngton, 
Mass., visited at II. H. Buck's. 
Mm. Paine and daughter are at (J. F. 
brer's, from Kockland. Masa. 
Rev. ii. R. Varney with his familv are 
visiting the old home that he left thirteen 
tears *go. This is his first visit home, 
f.ast Sunday his old neighbors and 
friends listened to an able discourse 
Ahichhegave them at the old school 
house by the poud. He is located at 
oresent as pastor of a Baptist church in 
Cincinnati. * »hio. 
SWtOCft. 
Most of the people have their upland 
hay stored, and are now trying to cut 
their meadow ». but find considerable 
trouble, the ground being so full of 
«ater. 
Addison kneeland is working for 
Frank Durgin through the hay season. 
Mr·". John Stevens from l.vnn, Mass., 
is boarding at R. <». Moulton's. 
Alice Piummer and May King took a 
trip to Norway last week. 
i^uite a delegation of young people 
have attended the circle and dance* at 
^-•uth Waterford the past few weeks and 
report a very pleasant time. 
M iude Brackett of Ix>vell is visiting 
her cousin. Nora Chandler. 
Mr. Ο. Β Stone and son were in Bethel 
last week. 
DENMARK 
Mr. P. W. Swan of Boston is stopping 
at the Maplewood. 
Mr. W Κ Austin of Norway has been 
at the corn »h<>p the past k. making 
expensive repair*, and putting πι·« m»- 
rhiatrjr in place. 
Mr. 1». W.Lowd of Cambridge, Mas* 
is spending a «hort vacation with hi» si«- 
'«τί, Mrs. C. K. Ikk-her and Mrs Λ Η. 
•Ir»nes. 
Mr. S. K. Gilmin and wife and b»by 
have been visiting with Mr. and Mr·. A. 
P. Merrill for a few dav*. Mr. Gilman 
is located in North Waterford a· a black- 
smith. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Mis* I .111 to Kilborne of Chelmsford, 
Mas·.. !» visiting at James Chadbour»«**s. 
Miss Mary Chadbourne is spending 
her vacation at home. 
rhauncey Ames returned to the Mtine 
General Hospital Thursday, where he 
will have his orher eve operated upon. 
A t'uildiug 64 feet by 1·» feet for lodg- 
ing the Italians employed on the electric 
road is going up on D. G. Pride's land, 
near Kice's junction. There are to be 
thr^e tiers of bunks on one side and 
fonr on the other. 
Mrs. KImer Haggett and three chil- 
dren of South Paris are spending the 
week at H J. Ilaggett's and P. N. Has- 
kell's. 
H. J. Ilaggett's brother William and 
wife of Portland, are visiting him. 
WEST SUMNER. 
Leslie I>anforth died here the 11th of 
diabetes. His remains were taken to 
Whitman. Mass., hi* home. 
Sullivan L. Andrews has visited his 
brother. Dr. Andrews. He is going 
down to Aroostook County to teach 
school this fall. 
Zephaniah Starbird still remains very 
ill with «light chance for his recovery. 
Chas. K. Hemingway has removed to 
Norway. his former place of bntiness. 
It leaves a good chance for a blacksmith 
and also a wood worker. 
The Snowbound Heading Hub by in- 
vitation spent last Thursday with Mr*. 
Wallace Hyerson at South Paris. The 
day was all that could be desired and 
they were royally entertained. All pro- 
nounced it a very enjoyable occasion- 
< >scar Chandler is at work for John 
Murch at Soath Paris building » house 
for J. B. Field. 
Dr. C. M. Bisbee and wife visited at 
J. J. Abbott's last Sunday. 
HEBRON. 
Kev. S. D. Richardson preached last 
Sunday, the drst of I>r. Crane's vaca- 
tion. 
Prof. W. W. Mayo of Good Will Farm, 
a former principal of the academy, was 
in the place over Sunday. 
Harlie Harden is quite sick. 
Rev. C. K. Harden and family came 
home this week. 
The late arrivals at Greenwood Hill 
Spring are : Judge Bonney and wife, 
Mr. and Mr*. F. Burnell, Matter Roger 
Burnell, Mr. and Mr*. L. D. Austin. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Bradford, Misse* Alice 
and Marjory Bradford, Mr. and Mr*. 
M. M. buroy, Misse* Maijory and 
Gertrude Duroy, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
F. Morse and two daughter*, all of 
Portland. 
SOUTH RUMFORO. 
Mrs. W. B. Thomas and two children 
are visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. M. L. 
Wyman. 
Geo. Elliott met with a painful acci- 
dent the 6th. He was on a load of hay 
and it tipped over, throwing him on to a 
rock, and the horte tell on to him and 
broke his collar bone. 
Mr*. Annie Cooiidge aad children 
from East Dixfield have been visiting 
her sister, Mr*. Clark Betsey. 
Cfcas. Adam* aad Sam Thurston are 
j cutting C. K. Gary's hay. 
RUMFOHD FALLS. 
Mr. Walter Bolfe to vtottng hto rela- 
tlvea at Andover During hto absence 
hto brottMT Clifton to takujrhto place M 
newsboy on P.4R. F· R· R· 
Mtia Sadie Tain ter to visiting «I Weld. 
C. P. Kimball, the new poatmaater of 
Andover, «as at Romford Falls last 
Tueeiay. In connection with the post 
office, Mr. Kimball to conducting a variety 
store. We wish htm much prosperity In 
hia appointment, also In hto new de- 
parture. 
Frwd C. Abbott and Fred Porter, Jr., 
are biking an outing at the lakee. 
Lant Saturday. Geo. W. Stearns, 
Cheater Btobee and M. F. Corson caught 
oie hundred and flfty-four nice trout on 
Swift River. Good luck for boys. 
Two bakers In town and both having 
all they can do. Business to business. 
Mr. Fred Rolllna la at work for Mr. F. 
Carroll, the plumber. 
Kev. Mr. Graham la away on a vaca- 
tion. 
J. K. Stephen», our popular leweler, 
has sold over thirty bicycles thus tar 
this «eason. Ile has recently added to 
his "letters," a bicycle built for two. 
Its a cold day when Johnnie gets left. 
We have added another lawyer to our 
already large atook—a Mr. Johnson. 
Ο me along boys there Is plenty of room. 
Kumford Falls le growing and business 
grows with her. 
Mr. F. C. Adell of Lewlston was in 
town a few daya ago. 
Mr. Carroll Sweatt of Andover visited 
our little city last Tuesday. 
Mr. I*wia Hillman has moved Into bis 
new house. 
Several of our citizens are contemplat- 
ing a ▼Wit to Klondike. 
Mr. Frank Purington of Mechanic 
Falls was in town last Tuesday on busi- 
ness. 
Prof. Geo. W. Stearns and family are 
enjoying an outing at their old home at 
Stoneham. Me. 
C. T. Poor of Andover was at Rum- 
ford Falls last Thursday, doing the 
town. 
Thursday, 1 .eater Poor was out from 
Camp Bellevue. 
An old and respected citizen, Mr. Ab- 
bott Virgin, died at East Kumford one 
week ago last Monday. 
The Sixteenth Maine Regiment held its 
reunion at Kumford Falls laat Wednes- 
day. A good delegation was present. 
A business meeting was held In the 
afternoon. At Γ» o'clock r. M. a banquet 
was served at the Wigwam, followed by 
speech making. Thursday waa taken 
up in visiting the scenes in and around 
our little city. 
The moonlight excursion to the lakes 
Thursday night was well attended. The 
hixtield band furnished music. 
Mr. Uaac Smith Is at work for Blanch- 
ard Λ Twitchell in the otllce. 
F. F. Bartlett is visiting at Oxford and 
other places. 
M. F. Corson Is clerking for F. F. 
Bartlett. 
Rev. Mr. E. W. Webber is taking a 
much needed vacation. During his al»- 
«enee the Church of our Father Is closed. 
Miss Nellie Wentworth of Haverhill, 
Mass., is now stopping with her mother, 
Mrs. Ε. M. Wentworth. 
EAST HEBRON. 
Haying has progressed finely the past 
week and the hay bright and sweet. 
Γοπι looks flnelv but late. 
A. G. Roberta* little granddaughter 
was riding oo a load of hay when a 
*hower struck. The large drops of raiu 
«trlking the horse's face, frightened the 
horse as he approached the barn, and 
'he child was thrown from the load on a 
►ied of stones. One side of her head and 
v>dy was badly bruised, but no seriom 
injury ha* been discovered so far. 
Mrs. Roland Woodward was in thi 
I pis*.* last week. 
C. L. Hodsdon. wife and baby, passed 
; his vacation week with his parents, L. 
; R. Hodsdon and wife. 
Several were out last Sabbath thai 
have been unable to be in before thW 
i .es«on. 
Mrs. James Fogg is having a sick turn 
She has been feeble for some time pis! 
—i« on the shadv side of ninety. 
Farmers are flltlng their barns. Thosi 
I 'hat have not enough on their farms havr 
bought grass to make sure of a good 
supply for the coming spring. 
Mrs. I.. R. Hod «don visited relatives 
,n Turner last week. 
The cool weather has kept our cltv 
friends at home waiting for warm weath- 
I »»r to enj >v their visits country style. 
Our citizens are now singing aboul 
frost. 
CANTON POINT. 
The farmer» have been enjoying the 
few day* of good hay weather. 
John Mar»ton has returned from Hart' 
ford where he ha» been spending his an 
au*l vacation. 
A. K. Foster recently stepped throng* 
! » hole in the barn and hurt bis leg quit< 
j badly. 
Prôf. F. W. Buck le cutting his hay ot 
his» farm at Dixfield. 
Kichard McAllister and B. C. WaiU 
no doubt have the best corn in thiscoun 
Uj- 
Capt. I. G. Virgin while in l>ewletor 
«me day recently, was struck by ar 
electric car which threw him. striking 
on his head, cutting his head btdly. 
! tlthough no bones were broken and h< 
is doing well at this writing. 
The frost of Aug. 5th wiped out Eidei 
Blanchard'» cucumbers and killed brake* 
by the road side. 
Kills belano U haying for Esquire A 
; E. Bradbury. 
L. O. Virgin and family dined on corc 
Aug. *th. that was raised thU season. 
O. 8. Waite of North Jay spent tht 
! Sabbath with Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Walte. 
Κ McAllister is cutting his hay on hit 
: Dixtleld farm. 
Mr. K. P. Evans, the King BridgeCo.'i 
engineer of Boston, has been in town in- 
specting the bridge. Mr. Kvans report: 
all in tine shape. 
Ε. E. Billon of Skowhegan is speudlne 
his annual vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Buck. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard of Lowell. 
Mass., are the guests of L. O. Virgin al 
Maplewood Farm, of which Mr. Virgin ii 
proprietor and manager. 
C. M. Holland U confined to his roon 
and Mrs. Holland is slowly improving al 
this writing. 
Ellis Delano is contemplating building 
a bouse near his barn. 
A. J. Foster, who has been spending « 
few days with his family, has returned tc 
Boston. 
EAST 8ROWNFIELD. 
Mr. Samuel demons, who hae beer 
haying at Gorham. Maine, returned 
home last week. 
Master (iien Gray, while Dlaylng witli 
or plaguing a dog owned by L. A 
Cole, was quite badly bitten on both 
legs and ooe arm Monday. 
Ethel and Eddie Egan of Boaton vis- 
ited Mrs. < hariee Spring this week. 
Mies Theo. Morse of Kent · Hill it 
visiting Misa Isabel H. Stickney. 
Mr. Fred Eastman of Maiden, Mass., 
has been calling on friends in town the 
past week. 
Mrs. T. J. AUard has just returned 
from a ten days' visit with her sons, 
Clarence and Charles AUard of t'nion, 
X. H. 
We are sorry to report that Hon. 
Hiram Gatchell, who has been confined 
to the bouse by illness for the put two 
weeks, continuée very poorly. 
OXFORD. 
Henry Bowker of Otisfield hat bought 
the house and lot of Harry Goodyear and 
will move there. Mr. Goodyear has 
bought a home on Pleaaant Street of 
John Robinson. 
Emerson Bennett baa bought the shop 
and office formerly owned by the late 
John J. Perry. 
The Junior Christian Endeavor Society 
had a picnic on Thursday at the grove 
near the Oxford Mineral Spring. 
Quite a number from this place at- 
tended the reunion of the Fifth Maine 
Regiment, at Peak'· Island. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Rev. P. E. Miller ha* returned from 
hie vacation. 
Rev. George Varney, formerly of Sum- 
ner, but now of Cincinnati, Ohio, is vla- 
iting relatives In town. 
A few from the place attended the 
Odd Fellow»' excursion to Portland. 
Workmen are getting the corn shop in 
readiness for the annual corn pack. 
Very much is depending upon the 
weather now as to the asoount pat up. 
Very few meadows have yet been cut. 
We learn that a picak Is soon to come 
off near the headquarters of the Hartford 
Custard PieAssociation. 
FftYEBURQ. 
There «ai a meaortel serrtee at 0» 
Swedenborglan church on Sunday, for 
Mrs. Oraoe Warren Kellogg Borner· 
ville, Ν. J., daughter of Mr. OtU War. 
ren of this village, who died Jaly 30, 
leaving an Infant daughter a few day· 
old. 
The Congregational church was well 
filled Sunday forenoon with gueau from 
the Oxford and the Grove. 
Fred Fife went to Angusta to the 
master on his wheel last week—will 
return on Saturday. 
Mrs. Helen Cornell and her sister Mrs. 
Mary Caaaell, both of Kalamaxoo, Mich., 
but oatlves of this village, are at their 
uncle>, Mr. H. McXeal't, during this 
week. 
Mrs. Jacobs has gone to her home in 
Maiden, Mass. 
Kdward Hastings, Esq., and family are 
at Peak's Island. 
Miss Mary Farnham, late teacher In 
the academy, and niece. Misa Ruth Bar· 
nard of Bridgton, are at the Orove. Miss 
Farnham has accepted the position of 
lady principal at Foreat Grove College, 
Oregon, and will leave In September. 
Prof. Melville Ballard of the Deaf 
Mute College in Waahington, D.C., ha· 
beeu at hi* brother Bckley's. Mr. 
Dean Andrew· bus alto been there and 
will toon remove to Danvers, Mau., 
where hi· «Itter Callata, late of Oberlin, 
O.. will reside with him. 
Mr. and Mr·. W. R. Tarbox are oc- 
cupying tbeir cottage at the Orove. 
The Mltae· Collins of Portland are at 
Mr·. S. lleald's. 
Miss Minnie Bradley Is preparing to 
leave soon for her foreign trip. 
l)r. Sarah Spottltwoode and sitter of 
Orange, X. J., are at Mr. John We«ton'·. 
Buck-board and down-river partie· are 
much in vogue. 
Mls« Fannie Gibson, F. Α. ΊΜ), of North 
Conway, It with her friend, Mite Clara 
Tarbox, attending the Attembly. 
MASON. 
Rev. Alexander Hamilton of the Bethel 
M. E. church vltlted in the place the 
p*st week. 
Ernest Morrill 1· cutting the hay on 
the .1. Hatting· Bean farm. 
Charlee Brown went to l*ort)and on 
the excursion last Sunday. 
Sabra Mill· of Lewlston It toendlng 
her vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrt. Daniel Mills. 
Merton Bean and Ell Grover are help- 
ing F. I. Bean with his haying. 
Mrs. Klvira Hunt, n" Hick·, of Rock- 
land, Ms··., Is visiting friends in this 
vicinity. She spent her school day· in 
this place, leaving here over forty year· 
ago. We are alwayt glad to meet old 
«chool mates. 
J. C. Bean finished haying last Satur- 
day. He cut from ten to twelve tons of 
hay with only his grandson, 1*> years old, 
for help. He is 77 years old thlt month. 
Who of his age Is smarter? 
NORTH SUMNER. 
Mrt. l.ewls Brown and children are In 
this place for a few days. 
George Redding h»t tinltbed haying. 
Oeorgc and Percy Redding arc at work 
for Κ. E. Robblns, 
Willie Redding has finished haying. 
Miss Alma J. Farrar it visiting at 
Walker's Mills. 
Mr. IT. M. Beckler was in this place 
last week, and had a ting at L. C. Buck's 
Wednesday night. 
There was a deer teen in the wood· by 
Farrar't last week. 
Bert Silver and Mr. Blllie McGowan 
stayed at I.. C. Buck's the other night. 
O.York and family were at Walker's 
Mills latt week. 
Ernest Farrar It driving a span. 
WEST BETHEL. 
E. R. Briggs it having a bad time 
with his hand in cunsfijuence of blister- 
ing it tunning. He was unable to sleep 
for five night·, and for two weeks could 
work but little. It is belter now. 
Mrs. E. O. Wheeler with her friend, 
Mrs. Hunt, of Kockland, Mast., visited 
Miss Amy Bean across the river, but 
were obliged to travel seventeen miles to 
do it. 
Mrs. Bean, who hat beeu stopping 
with ber daughter in Portland, Is in the 
place now. 
Mrs. < harles Prescott of South Paris 
is visiting in the place. 
The remains of Mr. Grover of Callfor- 
nu have not arrived yet, but are expect- 
ed daily. 
l*on H. Tyler It the tiret man to fin- 
ish haying in this vicinity. 
SUMNER HILL. 
Al Andrews and wife of Woodstock 
vUited relatives here the 1st. 
Mr*. Harry Johnson and son of Jay 
vUited her mother. Mrs. C. R. Adams, 
lately. 
Mr*. V. I). Bicknell «pent la«t week 
with her daughter, Mrs. Selden Barrett. 
Tommy HollU has sold his steers to 
W. Bonney of West Sumner. 
Mrs. Chas. Cushman scalded her face 
quite badly last week. 
Mrs. Kmerson Ames of Kumford Falls 
is with her sister, Mrs. S. 0. Barrett, 
this week. 
Concert at the charch last Sunday. 
LYNCHVILLE. 
Mrs. II. B. McKeen and two daugh- 
ters vUited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Win. Gammon, of West Stooeham, last 
week. 
I.oren McKeen'* family are boarding at 
Austin McAllister's, while he is haying 
for J. Bartlett of Stoneham. 
I,. II. Burnham started his saw mill 
Monday. 
Fred Buck is at work for Lyman 
Severs of Sweden. 
Eugene McKeen is at work for Henry 
Warren of Waterford. 
Mrs. Stella Uobson is boarding with 
her sister, Mrs. George Klliott, of North 
Waterford. 
George McAllister, who has been stay- 
ing with his daughter, Hattie Cord well, 
is staying at North I/>vell for a while. 
GREENWOOD. 
Very good bay weather up to Wednes- 
day, when it rained again, so as to keep 
up a variety. 
Some one has called this an off year 
for crops, and excepting hay, it bids fair 
to be just that. Corn is not more than 
three-ouarters grown, and but a small 
part of it silked out. The apple crop is 
almost a total failure. Even those trees 
that started in well are now nearly des- 
titute of applet. We know of only one 
woman who has made green apple pies, 
and that is Mrs. Daniel Bryant. They 
have one very early tree, so that she 
generally makes the first pie about 
the 4th of July ; but it was two or three 
weeks late this year like everything 
else. 
The potato crop, however, bids fair to 
be the greatest failure of all. They 
came up weak and puny in consequence 
of the unfavorable weather, when they 
were attacked by the bugs, which seemed 
determined to get the lion's share, and 
now some fields are reported dead with 
rust. In such cases there will be do 
potatoes to harvest. 
Edgar Morgan, with his wife and 
baby, visited at the Bennett place the 
first of the week. Also I. W. Swan and 
wife, together with Mrs. Daniel Cole and 
babv. 
Floyd Morgan worked on the Bennett 
place cutting hay last Tuesday. 
Last Monday a crew went over to the 
Waterford plains bloeberrylng, bnt find- 
ing none they went into a man's pasture 
and picked a few, bot had to pay four 
cents a quart stumpage for them. 
Sylvester Yates U on the sick list, 
with little prospect of recovery. 
Mrs. John Tibbetts, who was pros- 
trated some time ago by sun stroke, Is 
convalescing, but is still in feeble health. 
She has recently visited her daughter, 
Mrs. A. S. Brooke. Last Wednesday 
being rainy the young craft went fishing, 
and besides bringing home several Ich- 
thyological specimens they procured a 
number of fine lilies from Twltchell 
Pond, one of which measured nearly 
five inches in diameter. 
Up In a balloon they went, and started 
for the pole. But will they get there, or 
will they not get there? That Is the ques- 
tion, and we shall all be Interested in It 
until we find oat. It was Prof. 8. A. 
Andree, with two companions, who as- 
cended from Spltxberfen on the 11th of 
July, and when last wen they were sail- 
ing in a northern direction at the rate of 
twenty-two miles an hoar. Ttfcy took 
provision for four months, and also a 
boat in which to paddle themselves 
ashore in case they should get dumped 
into the water. May they be success- 
ful hi their daring enterprise, and may 
Prof. Andree be the first man to nail his 
eoutry's flag high ap on the north pate* 
BETHEL. 
W. Κ. Woodbury, Esq., of Pottevtlle, 
Pa., arrived A of. 7, accompanied by hi· 1 
family. He la spending hi· vacation ι 
with hit father, Judge Woodbury. 
Tuesday Mlaa Mattie Hereey of Phlla- I 
delpbla went to Sooth Par!· to viatt her 
aunt, Mrs. S. Stowe. 1 
Thursday morning the night operator ι 
met with a aerioua accident at the Grand 
Trunk station. He climbed on a step 1 
ladder to put out the lkht and the lad- 1 
der oollapeed. He fell with auch force 
that he was badly cut about the face aod « 
head. He was'taken op unconscious 1 
and carried to his boarding place and re- 
mained In that condition aeveral hour». ! 
He haa so far recovered aa to resume hi· ι 
dutlea. 
The ladles of the Congregational I 
Society were favored with the most com- 
fortable and pleaaant weather to hold 
their annual fair, which took place in ι 
Garland chapel Thuraday afternoon. · 
Table· were arranged In the parlor, one 
of which waa well filled with apron*, I 
and the other with the very daintiest ι 
handiwork of the ladles. Tables were 
placed in different parts of the chapel, ! 
one of which waa presided over by the 
little misse·, who snowed ·ο much enter- ι 
prise in disposing of their knick-knacks 
that they did their part In adding to the 
treasury. On one side was the Ice cream 
1 
and cake, also a table of home made 
candles, and judging from the patronsge 
both received, they must have tasted as 
good as they looked. At β o'clock the 
tables were ready for supper, tastefully 
spread, and a large number partook of ι 
the most appetizing viands, »nich prov- 
ed that our ladles are not only skillful 1 
with the needle, but are skillful cooks 
as well. A most pleasing entertain- 
ment was given in the evening, consist- 
ing of readings by Mrs. Wm. R. Chap- 
man; solos by Mrs. Barney of KockWnd 
and Bennett Carlt* Snyder, and Mis* 
Lillian True and Prof. Chapman accom- 
panists. The names of the artists, who 
so generously assisted the ladies in thU 
part of the program, are enough to war- 
rant the statement that it was one of the 
pleasantest evenings the Bethel people 
have enjoyed. Mrs. <"hapman*s grace 
and ease In the rendering of her selec- 
tions held the audience with perfect fas- 
cination. The soloists were at their best, 
and Miss True and Prof. Chapman play- 
ed In exquisite taste. About 9140 was 
taken to add to the treasury. The ladies 
have reason to be well pleased with their 
efforts. 
The funeral of Mrs. Ella I.yon occurred 
ut her late residence Thursday afternoon, 
conducted by Rev. Israel Jordan. The 
orphan children have the sympathy 
of their many friends. 
The announcement of the death of Mrs. 
Kdith Cba«e Cummlngs was a sad sur- 
prise to her many friends, and much 
sympathy is expresied for the bereaved 
family. 
'Hie projectoacope entertainment re- 
ceived the same praise here that It lias 
won wherever It has been given. 
That the "Bethel boy»" always hold 
their former home In p]<>AMnt remem- 
brance I* shown bv twelve havinc re- 
turned this summer, accompanied bv 
their wives. Among the latest arrivals 
are Mr. Will Valentine and wife of Phil- 
adelphia, and Mr. Koscoe Clark and 
wife. 
The Bethel chorus, assisted bv the 
Norway and South Paris chorus, will hold 
their grand concert In the Congregation- 
al church Aug. 11». The success of the 
concert is fully assured from the success 
of the past. 
LOVELL. 
Chacfrii and Albeit Oarcelon have 
comefo North Lovell and the whistle of 
the steamer is ag»in heard on the lake. 
The Christian Circle was entertained 
at the town house on Tuesday evening. 
On Friday evening, the -JOth lust., the 
Congregational Circle will be entertained 
at the town house, and supper served by 
the gentlemen. 
J. P. Vance, with a party from the 
Centre. Is exploring the recesses of 
Mount Royce. 
A party of summer visitors, filling a 
three horse and a four horse coach, 
driven bv I). If. Wiley and J. W. Howe, 
visited Keazar Falls and Albany Basins 
Tuesday. 
We are pained to record the death, on 
Sunday, the 8th, of the little son, born 
»he »;th Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. John II. 
la imhell 
PERU. 
Mrs. Ourles l.apbam has gone to Old 
Onward on a vacation. 
Miss Flora Connut of Hum ford Falls 
U visiting her undo, J. K. Conant. 
Am Robinson of Sumner is haying on 
the old flodsdon place. 
Mr. Robinson and wife of Illinois arc 
visiting liis sister, Mrs. Win. Walker. 
We had a town meeting on the lllh, 
and H. R. Robinson was elected as one 
of the selectmen to nil the vacancv caus- 
ed by Lewis Wing moving to Diitleld. 
ËÂST PÉRÎT 
A. B. Griffith I» on the sick list. 
Miss Lillian Howard has returned 
home from Xew Hampshire, where she 
has been at work. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Mr. and Mr*. F. A. Ward arrived at 
Flint's hotel Saturday, going to INrrna- 
cheenee the following day. Cliff McKen- 
ner and M. C. Linnell guides. 
Judge Cullen of New York passed 
through here Thursday en route for 
Camp Caribou and Parmacheenec waters. 
F. A. York guide. 
Dr. and Mrs. J. 'Γ. Kent of 1'hiladel- 
phia are guests at Flint's hotel. 
Xahum Mason has Unished his work 
on the bridge, ana started for his home 
In West Bethel Friday. The bridge 
looks as though It was built for service, 
and might stand any amount of spring 
freshets. It is a line looking structure 
and will add greatly to the convenience 
of the people living above here. Some 
more grading will have to be done be- 
fore it is passable for teams. 
I'eddlers are very plenty on the road. 
Happy are those that live back. 
~WEST PERU?- 
S. F. Robinson is going to open C. K. 
Knox's store, repairing boots, shoes, etc. 
<ilendale Lodge, I. O. G. T., took in 
four new members last meeting. 
The Rumford Falls Brick Co. are go- 
ing to burn a kiln of brick this week. 
We have had quite good hay weather 
lately. 
BROWNFIELO. 
Mrs. William Poor, who has been sick 
for a number of days, is still very sick. 
Mr. Frank Johnson has commenced to 
ship spool stock to the spool factory, 
Conway, Ν. H. 
Commander Bradford, U. S. N., and 
family, are boarding at C. K. Spring'·. 
Band concert and dance at Town Hall 
this Thursday evening. Ice cream and 
cake were served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Scammoo Hill of Hiram 
visited at Jay L. Frlnk'· Thursday. 
Miss Hattie Johnson is visiting her 
brother Frank and family. 
Mrs. Jennie Lelghton of Stroudwater 
visits her old home at Major Bean's. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Farmers are improving the pleasant 
days trying to finish up haying before 
harvesting. 
Sweet corn Is rrowlng fast, and a 
good yield Is predicted. 
Mrs. Llewellyn Howe of Massachu- 
setts was the guest of Mrs. F. B. Howe 
Mrs. Ella Packard and two children 
have been visiting her father, C. C. Bean. 
Mrs. Etta Bean of Hanover Is visiting 
her father In this place. 
Mr. and lira. Η. B. Holt entertained < 
the Middle Intervale Circle last Thurs- ι 
day. About fifty were present and en· 1 
toyed a very nioe time. 
Mr. and Mra. W. S. Wight, after a six 
months' absence, have returned to M 
Bethel for a short vacation and rest. j1 
ROXBURY. 
Rev. D. A. Gammon preached In our ! 
new school house last Sunday afternoon 
1 
on the subject of feltfa, showing that 
faith In God elevates and parities men's 
1 
lives, while faith In false gods has the j 
opposite effect. 
Frank Stanley has filled his new store ! 
with a large stock of groceries and can· 
ned good a. 
1 
Mrs. Locke has gone to Mechanic Falls 
campmeetlng. 
Farmers aie finlahlng up haying. 
Early cut fields are very green with | 
aftermath. c 
Mr. Chapman I· nearly through with J 
tying aaiMadtag off the spool sqaares J 
from L. Β* Bead's mill. 
BUCKFICLO. 
Mr*. Nellie Brtdgham Barlelgh of 
tortUnd with her daughter and too in 
X Dr. W. P. Bridgham't. 
Mi·· Alice Morrill of Frankllo, Mu·., 
■ with her titter, Mr·. C. P. Hatch. 
Mlu Ethel Seavey of Southbridge, 
lit·.. It vltltlng her grandparents, Mr. 
ml Mrt. Amial Jonet. 
Mrt. Howard Uolmet of Portland, 
nd., and her ton, were the gueatt of 
Ir. and Mrt. T. U. Lent thit week.. 
Mrt. Jotephlno Dratnmond and chil- 
Iren of Waterrllle are at Capt. C. II. 
Maoe't. 
Secretary I<ong and family arrived Ht 
■forth Hill cottage thi· week. The tec· 
■etary hat recovered hit old time cheer- 
ulness and it looking the picture of 
tealth. 
Mrt. Clara Marcelle Greene of Portland 
rlalted her plater, Mrt. S. K. Mardock, 
hit week. Mrt. Mardock hat been 
lulte ill for aeveral month·. 
Betijimln Spauldlng and wife left for 
ι visit to Aroottook County Saturday 
norning, the 14th. 
Prof. Batter field of Botton hat been 
η town for a few weekt, assisting Prof. 
McConathy In the compilation of a new 
ierie« of mu*ical works left unfinished 
ty the late Prof. Luther Whiting Mason. 
I'rof. Butterfleld goes to Dlxfleld and 
he lakes with his family to spend hie 
raoation. 
ilev. II. B. Smith and wife have goue 
.0 Romford Falls and possibly to the 
akes to finish oat their vacation. 
Many «trangers are in town and more 
a follow ere the season close·. 
It is estimated that there are 150 acres 
>f Hungarian In Bucklteld and vicinity, 
tnd most of it looking well. 
ANDOVER. 
Haying with the most of us is a thing 
)f the past. Considerable above th* 
iverage is cut this year. 
Married Aug. 11, Mr. Ebon Hutching 
»nd Miss Susie Poor, both of Andover. 
Λ grand reception was given them the 
following evening. Λ good time fol- 
lowed. 
The V. P. S. C. E. gave a laWn party 
>n the common. Ice cream and cake 
were served to a good crowd. 
Itf-v. Mr. Suter has conducted service* 
In the Congregational church the past 
two Sundays. 
Mr. Mason his rebuilt the dry house 
it his mill which was destroyed by Arc 
ievpr.il week* ago. 
Kev. Mr. Young has taken a vacation 
r»f a féw weeks. 
P. M. Kimball has put in a line ol 
fruit and confectionery Into his ollle* 
building. 
Died In Andover, Aug. 'J, George Cut- 
ting. 
Born to the wife of liobert Ilewey, 1 
daughter. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mi<« Maud Partridge has gone back t< 
her work In Portland. 
Mrs. Sarah Marston has been vWltinf 
friends at Nnrwav Center. 
liattle Foster of Waterford is visiting 
lier sister Daisy, who is at work at Mr 
Shattuck'·. 
Mr. Shattuck is able to be out again. 
NEWRY. 
gUNOAT KIVKR. 
Haying bangs on and very uneertalt 
about getting it in the swamps. 
A horse got his foot badly cut on th< 
wire fence around l«uy l.lttlehale'i 
pasture. 
Mr. Brown and boy·and Mr. Athertoi 
and Charlie Kills have been to the lake 
fishing. 
Roscoe Clark and wife were In towi 
last week from Su«oneh*nna. l'a. 
<»ur blacksmith. Mr. Hastings, is lai< 
up with a burned foot. 
Cora Hastings from Chicago Is a 
home for κ few weeks. 
Avis Foster Is at home. She is attend 
Ing the art school, Boston. 
The hunters see plenty of bear am 
deer tracks in the woods and on th 
plains. 
THE FAMOUS NEW BOOK. 
"DARKNC** AM» DAYI.IOHT Oil 
LIMIT"» AM» 911 AIH»WS Ol NKW YORI 
LIFE. 
In tills new and superbly illustrate 
work a noble ChrUtlan woman tell· th 
«lory of her personal experience In Gos 
pel, temperance, mission, and rescue 
work In a great city. No recent publl 
cation is now commanding no much at 
tent ion nor has an ν other called for sucl 
ringing word* of "God-speed" fron 
ministers and eminent women. It ha 
been preached about from famous pu! 
pita, read by ten· of thousands of suti 
scrlbers, and made the subject of man 
a clergyman's Sundny evening lecture 
Its authorship Is four-fould, its fou 
authors being no less than:—Mrs. Helei 
Campbell, Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. I). 
C'ol. Thomas W. Knox, and Inspecto 
Thomas Byrnes, Chief of the New Yorl 
Detective hureau 
Mrs. Campbell, the principal writer 
certainly was a woman commissioned ο 
liod. and "In Ills N'ame" spent man; 
vear» as a city missionary literally k,Ii 
Darkest New York.*' What a wonderfu 
work she did. How devoted and bleese< 
her labors were. It is a story never t« 
be forgotten. This unique volume pre 
sents these thrilling experiences ο 
Christian endeavor with the hundreds ο 
pathetic and amusiug scenes that wer 
packed into them ; It portrays life in ι 
great city by day and by night "As Seei 
by a Woman It shows the power ο 
the Gospel to redeem souls from the low 
est depths; It gives striking; testimonie 
of the redeemed; and from all these rlcl 
and varied experiences it draws livlni 
truths for head and heart that are wortl 
to any reader ten times the price of th 
book. Mrs. Campbell's account of res 
cue-work is full of wonderfully touch 
Ing incidents. Stranger stories are hen 
told than romance ever dreamed of, ever 
one of them drawn from real life by ι 
woman's h nd. 
Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott's life-long in 
terest in city mission work, and his per 
sonal share In that work, pre-eininentlj 
lilted him to write for this book. In hii 
introduction to It he says "My Interes 
in these phases of city life dates from mj 
college day·. From that day to this— 
over a third of a century—I have con 
tinued the studies then begun, and th< 
subject of this book has been one of tin 
great subjects of my study—sometime· 
in literature, often in life." 
One of the most absorbingly interest 
ing portions of the book is tb»t writtet 
by Inspector Byrnes giving the ripe ex· 
Ï;rience of thirty years of detective life any of the startling relations he mikm 
are taken from his private diary. Thej 
have never before been published. 
This fascinating volume Is indeed a 
wonderful tale of Christian love and faith, 
all alive with Intense and striking real- 
ity. The best of it h that it is a pur« 
and elevating book from beginning to 
end—a volume for the family circle. On 
this point the words of Rev. Dr. Twleb· 
ell (who has a fimily of ten children) 
and Rev. Dr. Magoun, President of Iowa 
College, are worth quoting here. I>r. 
Twlchell writes : "My wife savs th:it she 
Is going to set our young people on the 
book right off, for the good it will do 
them;" and President Magoun says: 
'My family finds, where other books on 
»ur shelves lack interest, this one always 
holds and rewards attention." 
It contains 252 superb engravings, 
;very one of them made from photo- 
graphs taken from life, moitly by fl ish- 
light. Everv face Is a portrait, every 
icene a stern reality. In looking at theee 
iplendid illustrations the reader sees at a 
(lance just how Gospel work Is carried 
>n by day and by night by rescue bands ; 
le is shown strange eights in out of 
he way places that are rarely or never 
leen by the casual visitor ; he is taken 
nto cheap lodging bouses and cellars ; 
nto the houses of the poor ; Into news- 
joys' lodging-houses; Into the police 
ind detective departments, etc.,—noth- 
ng seems to be omitted. 
The work Is published by the old and 
veil-known firm of A. D. Worthlogtou 
t Co Hartford, Conn., whose Imprint 
s sufficient guarantee of the excellence 
if this first-class volume. Royal octavo, 
40 pa gee. 25 2 fine plate·, portrait·, 
>nd text illustrations. 
What 4· UM CkUlna Driak! 
toit give them tea or coin. Have yon tried 
be new food driak called Qrala-O Τ It U dé- 
cloua lad nourishing aad take· the place of 
oOfee- The am GnJa-O you give the children 
ha noie health το· dlrtritâwi through their 
yatama. Gcala-ό la aaade o< pan nana, aad 
utea Uke choice coffee hot eoata about 14 a· 
inch. All groom aaltlt. 19e. aad «e. 
LOVEWELL'8 FUJHT. 
A HITHERTO ΓΚΡΓΒΜβΙΙΒΟ ACOOINT Of 
Til Β ΡΑΜΟΙ'β BATTLB AT ΛΠΒΙ'ΒΟ. 
[The appended account of Lovewell's 
Fight U from the pen of Re?. Jaoot< 
Bailey. Mr. Bailey waa born In Rowley. 
Hua on April 1β, 1731. wm graduated 
at Ranrard College In 17M. John 
Adam· waa one of hia college classmates, 
and waa afterwarda one of hia corrr- 
spondents. After finishing Ma collegi- 
ate education, Mr. Bftlley for a while 
taught school In New ftampehire and 
Massachusetts, and then became a Con- 
gregationallst minlater. Ere long, how- 
ever, hia religion! views underwent modi- 
fication, and, espousing the faith of the 
Church of England, he went to London 
and received KpUcopal ordination. By 
the "Society for Propagating the Go·pel 
In Foreign Parts" he waa aent as a mi· 
'linary to the eaatern aettlements of 
xv hat waa then Massachusetts, and 
( MablWhed himself, In 17tiU, in «hat i« 
no» Dresden (then a part of I'ownal- 
horough), Mç.. he being the first mis- 
sionary of the Church of Kngland to 
settle on Kennebec It I ver. At the out- 
break of the Kevolntlonary War, while 
he deprecated the acts of the Brlti«h 
peril·ment and ministry, he yet thooght 
that they did not justify actual revolt on 
the part of the colonies. These senti- 
ments he made no effort to conceal, even 
naming a son, in 1777, for l>ord Percy, 
one of the British officers who bad a, 
hand in the opening hostilities of the 
war on April IV, 177.'·. Not deigning to 
adopt measures of concession and con- 
ciliation. Mr. Bailey was censured, re- 
proached and denounced, lie was not 
only prevented, to a great extent, from 
exercising hi* clerical functions, but was 
subjected to Insult, indignity and perse- 
cution, hU loyalty costing him almost 
everything but his life. In 1779 he suc- 
ceeded. after much dlflicultv, in remov- 
ing to Halifax, and pas«ed the remainder 
of his life In Nova Scotia. After his re- 
moval to Nova Scotia he at first settled 
at Cornwallls. where, to eke out a liveli- 
hood, he added the duties of a *cho«»l- 
ma«ter to those of » minister. In 1781 
he became rector of St. Luke's Church 
at Anua|»olla, and so continued till hi* 
death, at Annapolis, on July 26, IMOri. 
A biography of Mr. Bailey, under the 
title of "The Frontier Missionary: A 
Memoir of the Life of the R«*v. Jacob 
Bnlley. A. M., Mlsalonary at Pownal- 
bornugh, Maine; Cornwall!* and An- 
napolU, N. S.," was published In 1H.*>J, 
the author bHng |{*v. William S. Bart- 
left of Chelsea, M »**. Mr. Bnlley left a 
large mass of writings in manu*cript. 
which are no .v the property of hi* grand- 
ton, Jnme* A. Whitmsn, postmaster at 
liound Kill (near AnnapolU), N. 8. 
These maniKcrlpt writings Include "A 
(«eogntphic tl l>e*criptlon and Natural 
, HUtory of the Ka«tern Country," and it 
I* from chapter J (entitled "Account of 
■ th<· Ancient Indians" of this work that 
th«> ap[M<ndeil description of I/>vewell*s 
Fight is taken. Charles E. Allen of 
I>res«ieo, M··., who at pre«ent has Mr. 
B«iley's manuscript writing* in his pos- 
sesion with a view of getting there- 
from mtb-rlal for a history of Pre«den, 
and who, on November 22, lfW>, read a 
very interectlng paper on Mr. Bailey be- 
fore the Maine Historical Society (which 
Is publUhed on pages 22.V2.Vl of volume 
7, second «erles, of the society's "Col- 
> lection*"), sivs that Mr. Bailey's work 
containing thl* account of Lovewell's 
Fight wa*. as near as he can determine, 
ι written about the year 1776. Mr. Bailey 
« wa* personally cognizant of many 
wrong· which the Indiana suffered at 
the hands of the whites, and this knowl- 
edge had its effect In enlisting bis sym- 
| pathles lu their behalf.] 
ιι«· Kuvvruijinii ιιανιπ^ 1 granted » premium of 100£ for every 
Indlsn gc«li>, many engaged in thU bar· 
barons kind of hunting with a view to 
Increase their private fortune*. One 1 Capt. Love well, with a number of these 
adventurer*, having taken 11 or 12 scalps 
from the enemy, and being encouraged 
by this success, set out with a chaplain 
and £1 men in further prosecution of thia 
design. Rut the Indians, enraged at 
their former losses, and suspicious of 
hU intentions to proceed till their whole 
k nation should be extirpated, were de- 
termined, If possible, to intercept him. 
Λ body of chosen warriors from the 
I Norridgewock, Amariscoggin and IMg- 
wacket tribes engaged in this expedi- 
tion, not merely for the purpose of re- 
venge, but to deliver their country from 
impending destruction ; but, being sensi- 
ble that nothing can resist the power of 
soldiers pushed on by motives of avarice, 
they consulted to circumvent Ix>vewell 
and his men by stratagem ; and, in order 
to »ccompllsh this undertaking, a 
; courageous fellow arose from the multi- 
; tude and generously offered to sacrifice 
his life to the preservation of his people. 
When Love well appeared, the Indian 
forces concealed themselves In the thlck- 
! ets, while the man devoted to Inevitable 
'death advanced and took his station. 
The English, ignorant of this contri- 
vance, saw the Indian standing alone on 
a point of Und which ran far Into the 
^ lake; and though at tiret suspicious of 
some mischievous design, yet they con- 
| eluded that the Indhrrs were in ambush 
I near that place ; and, to be freer for action 
I In cuse of engagement, they laid do»· η 
t 
their packs and marched above two mil*'· 
round the pond before they approached 
I the Indian they had seen. The fellow 
boldlv remained on the spot, and, when 
the EnglUh arrived, Area his gun with- 
out anv apparent concern and wounded 
Capt. Iiovewell and one of his men, and, 
never attempting to retreat, he received 
the fatal discharge, immedi <tely fell, aod 
was scalped. This Indian deserves to 
have his name recorded with applause, 
And has a hetner title to the im- 
mortality of fame than either C:»-«ar 
or Alex wider, those celebrated butchers 
of manklud, since he nobly perhhrd for 
the preservation of hi* country, while 
tbey unpeopled extensive dominions to 
satisfy the boundless grasp of their am- 
bition. 
The Indians, who lay concealed near 
the place where the English had left 
their packs, arose, to the number of St), 
s« i/.ed the packs, and then waited their 
! return ht a sp«t convenient for their pur- 
pose. One being discovered by accident, * 
the remainder appeared, yelled, fired, 
and then ru«hed on « ith hatchets like 
infernal furies. The Kugllsh retired to 
the pond (to prevent themselves from 
being surrounded), where the engage- 
ment continued Ave or six hours, till ap- 
proaching d trkness obliged each party 
to retire from the tleld of battle. 
Capt. Lovewell, Lieutenant Farwell 
and Ensign Robbins were soon mortally 
wounded, and with Ave others were left 
dead upon the spot. Sixteen escaped 
unheart, but were obliged to leave eight 
wounded men in the wilderness without 
provisions, two of whom afterwards 
were fortunate enough to re<ich the 
English settlements. Rut Mr. Frye of 
Andover, their chaplain, who had be- 
haved with uncommon bravery during 
the heat of the action, and scalped one 
Indian, perished himself for want of re- 
lief. 
Those who engage in battle for the 
defence of their country, to advance the 
honor of their sovereign, or to support 
the liberties of msnkind act from noble 
and heroic principle; and those who fight 
for glory and ambition, to long m 
tbey preserve themselves under the 
dominion of a geuerous and humane 
spirit, merit some applause; but he who 
consents to distress and butcher his fel- 
low creatures to advance his fortune Is no 
better than a robber, and deserves a most 
detestable character. 
Deafness Cannot be Cured 
br local application·, u they cannot reach the 
durawd portion of the ear. There la only one 
way to cure Deafneae, and that la by eooatltu· 
tlonal remédié·. Deafnciis la cau*ed by an In- 
flamed on'Mtlon of the m won* lining of the 
Eustachian Tube W ben thla tube gete n>famed 
yon have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hear- 
ing, and when It I* entirely closed Deafne*· la 
the réunit, and unie*· the Inflammation cm be 
taken out and thla tube reatored to Ha normal 
condition, hearing will lie destroyed forever; 
nine caaea out of ten are cauaed by catarrh, 
which la nothing but an Inflamed condition of 
tte mocoaa «urncea. 
.We will give One Hundred Dollar· for any 
caae of Deaneaa (caoaed by catarrh) that can- 
not be cured by Hall*· Catarrh Core. Bend for 
circular· free. 
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O. 
rSold by Druggbts, 75c. 
•hake late * 
Allen'· Toot- 
cure· 
P°iwde'. Or *be toe». II 
painful, •wotten, ■ muting toet aad la- 
wanuy take· the «ting ont of eoraa aad 
It'· the greate*t comfort discovery of tte age. 
Allen'· Koot-K-ve make· tight-ftitin· or η» 
•tee· toel easy. It la a certain cure 
callous aad hoi, ttrad, aching toeC 
8oW by all drwggtste aad *Soe ati 
36 PAIRS MEN'S OXFORDS 
AT ONLY 
87 Cents Per Pair. 
Former Price $1.50. 
Ilflllllllll 
These are new goods, and the best bargains 
ever offered in this county. 
IIIIIMIII 
J. F. Plummer, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
MUSLIM'S! 
Warm Weather is surely coming and young ami o!«l will iu« ! 
dresses. We are showing a large line of 
Figured Muslins for 8c., 
AND 
More Fancy Ones for 10 415c, 
SUMMER VESTS, PANTS, HOSE, CORSE I S, c,l.< >\ i;s. 
MITTS ETC. IN FULL LINE AND AS CHEAI' 
AS YOU WANT THEM. 
S. B. LI. S. PRINCE, 
Home Block, Norway. 
P. S. Standard Patterns for July just received. 
Spectacles and Eyeglasses. 
Ail modern 
Instruments 
for 
testing 
the Eyes. 
VIVIAN W. HILLS. 
Ophthalmic Optician, and 
I he only Practical Graduate Optician in Oxford Count 
ΝORWAY, AT ΑΙΝΕ. 
Our Opt cal Department W the Unest in Oxford i'ounty. Remember «·■ i*<> th** 
J practicalI (iraduate Optician in Oxford <'ounty. The only 
■·· 
tnlt ( .ou tit y who has ever personally attended an Optical School and h »· 
:n* 
for same. 
r 
We correct all errors of refraction with perfect accuracy. Having Its 
ii ·ΛΜιί1. * room fitted esjicclally for exsmination and testing 
th·· >1 
aid of Ophthalmoscope. 
He use same methods that are used by the leading oculists in the !*rg· 
... r\ fi't00 ^because a man has sold gla*«e« ninety years 
and 11\·-r· -..i ι· 
* P, 1 that he |g a Practical Optician because he lia- 
done *·< Ί !.· fv' 
*'ιιιι u«° l?ore *n Optician than a druggWt who sells pills 
i« a ph>-i 
WMftni? tre much the lowest. Solid gold spectscle frame- 
# 1 .*·Γ th»-r« 
• io* "f?6, We *,eo ha,r'' * cheeper ·ο|»«| gold 
frame. <.oM fiii. .1 f:une« 
*J /?: wa7^- Vr ten years; other ask $2.(10 for same. We offer 
th- cli. t; ·, ·ύ 
at .-HX·. and ,.»e. I.en*e*, fc>c. and upwards. 
Λ .. . u *rom.lh« Norway Advertiser. 1895, save : "Vivian W. Hill·. 
··.■·■ i 
op c an has been in Portland the greater part of the past three wee'»· ί» 
' .^ιΐΛ τη*! °*, an e ,'Χ,ιιηΙ|1,,Ίοη· under the rharge of a celebrate.i 
V \ 'k 
^-.U..îi ι. Ι* β**®'η·*·οη and practice at the Kve and Ksr Infirm 
«rv «ν· 
ily be a benefit to Mr. Hills in his examination of the eye. Mr. II. » 
I. 1 
«» « Chicago and ever since ha* been in idvuru·· t 
«.1 
«.·« h 
* w" '^e 1° Oxford County to make a specialty <»f £ -I* 
eye for all error·. 
No Charge for Examination. Satisfaction (>u 
Don't delay if your sight is troubling you, but visit at once 
VIVIAN W. HILLS, 
GRADUATE OPTICIAN. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and Silver Plated Ware, etc 
Repairing promptly attended to. "Good work costs no in· 
Upera Housc Block, KORWAV, ^\l>K. 
^***><**<Ι**4^Ϊ**ΤΓΤιΤ1Γ|ΤΤ%(Γ'<|ΓΤ(|Τ1>)ΙΊ# φφ mp Ρψ ψ 1(1 III 
\ We Fit Your IVIind 
as well as your body. Mom·) refun :< ■: 
* 
for the asking, if the purchase was not satisfactory in ιλ 
particular. We alter your clothes the same as your tail r. 
We hold ourselves responsible that a good lilting suit ^ 
clothes is given you. If you have a complaint to make 
us hear from you. 
4 Button All Wool 
{ Business Sack Serge Suits, 
Suits, Blues, Blues or Blacks. 
Blacks and Nicely Made, 
Plaids, very Φ0 ΓΠ Best Trimmings, 
Neat Patterns, $10 Quality for 
MONEY BACK IF NOT SUITED 
H. B. FOSTER 
S 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine. £ 
SPECIAL BARGAINS! 
1500 yds. New Spring Style Gin&hanw 
in Short lengths (8 to 15) 
5 cts. Yard by the Piece. 
(Regular loct. Gingham.) 
500 yds. Good Unbleached 40 inch Sheeting, 
β 1-9 CTS. PER YARD. 
100 Brussels Remnants, 1 1-2 yds. 
Long, 75 cts. each. 
Just the thing for Rugs. 
I DAYTON BOLSTER 4. CO., 
South Purie, Me. 
I'hcOtfovd Democrat 
SOCTHPAKIS. 
«um ΤΚΓΧΚ RAILWAY. 
• m *n A*U 'un· Κ 1>*7. 
train· hrar* SoaU 
Rtri> low η à U. » S A. 4 It. r. M. 
Ld^ui l" H * ».J«0, H»:U IMS. 
·>ιί ■"»«, 14 t. M |p4ti| 
ap. h· 
! * * 11 p *· 
Μ·ι γη rama r**r urricm. 
H .r» #«>U) Τ Α. Λ, S1» A. M. tu 
V ·"' l'ortlan I, Ac., U. 
A. M S M 
r a i. jna. 
Ac.. lu <« a J Ά r. M. 
vi, 
»t -* office Krotn l'orUa·»], 
I, » 
* 3 V) r. M., from Wrhim, 
J ;, 4. » χ 4 M r. *. 
cincn 
p.», 
^ «ntV'rval Churvh, H. J. Haughtoo, 
ι·*.*. *u' vrra>hln« «enrV-ea, lo «a 
» > 
« Γ. M "s»t.t>ath School 1ÎM.; 
,n.. ··»!"* 
Tue·*· la τ evening; Chrt»· 
f► Ïin* 
-un lav evening. 
>!,! l'vuvh, K*v. I. Λ. ftean. Paa- 
.,,,).* ... laoratnK -..rayer roeettn*. » 91» a. 
, ..r,·, 
< ΠΙ<«. W> 4Λ A. Sabbath School 
r„ 
>■ -ι I f«u« MwUa*. « F. rtrn 
7 r prayer meeting 
{. «la** mcrtlnj, Frl.lav r Train* 
η Kcv Τ ■>. tUm*te?l. l'aotor 
λ· h.n* «errW 10 «S a. S*lv 
a prayer meeting 7 00 r. IL; 
« rucwlaj eveetn«. 
?ra ,rtr 
«■ or 
I. 
•TATV1> MKKTI^US. 
r I \ ν IU-K .!ar moeUn# Tace-lay erentng 
raooa. 
M »nt Ml»-* Lolxe. reevilar aMi 
χ ,·. evening of each week —Aurora 
r-α tel thirl M.O'Ut ere al οχ· 
\«anl Kebeàah Loiln, No. 
λΟ'1 fourth l rltay» of each 
,,ι. >>llow·* Hall. 
-t- «.ran**. ·*«·.·η·1 Saturday of 
I : «.ranjcv «.«re t» <>pea for tra>te 
•A Samidai afieraoon» 
ni .·η·! an>t fourth M on· lay· of 
:fi Part· U»!(C. So. .111. meet» 
Μ ·η lav oenlnir· of each month 
"alfccc \ Hal!. 
\ Κ Κ! to bail 1'irt, No. 14k. meet· 
before full awus, In A. K. 
Relief Corp· meet· first an·! 
omlr** of each month, ta 1». 
Α Κ- 1 
Ν i >*. ilr Brook I.o-lie. No. 1*1. 
\ R. II» ήr«t an 1 ihtr·!w"e«!nes«lay 
fT«o h month. 
\ η U«l*e. No. SI. nwet» erery 
)- α .· at Ma- dT. Hall 
Μ ν nay »η·Ι ^..uth r»rt· t "uncll. 
\ r. ». Λ R. Halt erery Tutwltr 
M -- \ ·ι»«· l'hayer of IVtrtHod is at 
M'4 il· Λ. u'*. 
Mr« Κ. II. Λο4η«ι of W«t 
>*m: w« f* in torn η Friday. 
M V \ I ·«ui**· l'ht'ljn of Portland 
\ * »: Krtnk V. l*hayer'a. 
I! £vmna«ium instructor 
Î vrr^lty. *»< in town l*»t 
tttà 
M V i »'.trt*r rrturm*d ^tturd.ty 
from * 
ttas*·:· 
{ ..·ν«·Γ*1 *wk4 in Mas««t- 
M-- Π from Browoftaid has twn 
_ .tit*. Mrs. A. W. Walker 
llhl Mr- ι K. lU-niutt. 
V II. ht« laid concrete walks to 
·;.· fr« oi both doors of his resi- j 
:· » !'.· t*ant Street. 
Κ i*aril* ha» N.ughr th«· N. 
.. mOiM >tr*rt, and 
* j u": £ up a bara there. 
M M .-^Aivt Baker, sten<>craphrr 
> ■ w W hf^lvr. Is !.p«'ndiu< a vxca- 
:: ! : Αι· λ»*ks at Ellsworth. 
■» i v\ Maxim have their 10- 
w « r electrk- motor rigged, and 
·»"· ^ ^ corn by electricity. 
r« t<> walk has b«en laid to the 
.· ·-» ». fr<-m the front door of Mrs. 
house on Pleasant Street. 
M A. T. Sloan and H. 1*. L>en- 
f the îîtate of Maine Wood Kim 
\W-it Paris, were in town Friday. 
Μ \. t\ l»yer and son of I.ynn. 
M»- trv in town for a few we«*ks. 
Mr* I » ver was formerly Miss I.uella 
of this village. 
·»· ·» li. legation of the Norway and 
» Ii P*ri* Keatival chorus will go to 
Thursday evening to assi«t in the 
ί· ·. kl concert at that place. 
I»e Pari- urors for the October term 
>f court were drawn Saturday, tieorg»· 
k frai I uror, Wintield S. Starbird 
harles H- Merrill traverse. 
*». I>. Brown. *ho has resided 
-■ t r «mue time, removed last week 
..·' I ivermore, where he owns an 
; a manufacturing business. 
?;lefleld. M. D., W the name on 
rh»· finit of 'he stairs iu I 
fruildiug. I>r. LlUltttfld i* 
his rooms over Shurtkff'» 
« and specifications for the 
houses are at the store of J. I 
lid the selectmen elsewhere 
r proposals for their con- j 
V ν Hall of We»too, Mass.. ha- 
a couple of week* with 
ν * ho h. ve been for some time j 
II·' parents, Mr. and I.. 1'. j 
9b I un^rν Hollow." 
» \· '.v-flve went to Suow'* 
·.! ν i»n the picnic of the 
«1 >unday "ichool. I"he 
ill that could te desired, '■ 
»·. was hugely enjoyed. 
-Ι \ \ h-«< Negun a job of re- 
•Jit· Jonathan · lark huild- 
»J-«i/ed two-story house is j 
i i.V-rtff the old one-story j 
k' uilt in. while th»· rest of it j 
A 
,»it w.ek brought over 
to stay thirtv day* in jail j 
f .vtnent of fine and costs j 
! ·, iar. Mr. pom is 
na «rated mindow#.. 
Il·· lu» tin·re before. 
K- » Maxim is buiidinc the new 
for Co No. ». at the corner | 
\ !. h .Ν Streets. He com-, 
*i de ring this is a public j 
i >u unreasonably small ; 
• and suggestion. 
t 1' ver. Ν. H., has beeu 
; iir the «ravel roof of the 
u-e -<· a* to «top the leak 
; \lot* of trouble for souie 
x V -rv hi* done the job under 
> <top all leaking for 
11' '■ χ years. 
F. It. I*e of the street 
» .1 by telephone Tues- 
\. to take charge of | 
uj· the trolley wire 
Λ Κ ach. Kittery and I'orts- 
l^ tilroad. The work will 
-v· \v. >ut ten day?. 
_· M *»;-a-ks, advance agent 
^ ι·: .· » Musical <omedy Coro- 
h»' ·* ·. town Wednesday. The 
tr it Norway opera house 
V evening. They give a 
V -v* <v*nd South l'aris 
1 : ur<day. There are fifteen 
ί*υ?'.·' ·;.·· «how. 
^ Μ ·\· t\ w h«> has worked for F. 
'he ;■ nt eleven vears, is to 
Λ> .-Thill. Mass.. where be ha* 
h wh m he will reside, bis 
ν g iwn broken up by the 
U·. Mr. McKeen has re- 
: N Hampshire, also in Water- 
^ and South i'aris in this 
R»ti. 
1» Kawson of this village 
•vevk to Mechanic Fall·, 
reside with her daughter. 
• M llutchins. Mrs. Haw- 
re-ddent of South Paris 
>'« and has many friends 
Γ· ^ ·■: her removal. Harold 
λ~'-' »! has made his home with 
i'H-sto lH>rchester, Mass.. 
* '«ve -*i·», hi- f ither. 
^ ! ζ- Ί hearing was given at the 
a<t week before Hon. Cieo. 
1 Hon. A. F. Herrick, com· 
" '">r* insolvency in the e«tafes of 
H ir<h til of P»rie isd Marshall A 
ul.^v 
purpose of the hearing 
" 0 tain the condition of the 
·' matters. "»wasev appeared 
Z'h* Marshall estate ; W rijiht for 
I he he&ring occupied the day 
.' iav a-i.| the da ν Friday, and a por- •'0n of Niturday. 
.. vUr,n* three weeks engagement 
a vtr* ' Irving French Com- 
Wk ^ *lven entire satisfaction to 
Vr L m »nsi;emeet and the public, in 
oe public ha.* expressed it* satis- 
it° ,r *iviD* them audiem*»· that 
; red '.enrlv * thousand in a single 
ijf-lT*· N,r Irving French is an actor 
J'*nr *t>»llty and a priae favorite. He 
man. he gives promise 
f,_. 
1 '^ut future iu hi# chosen pro- lf U·* ha* been supported by a 
,vJS"vL °' exceptional* ability *nd 
J*_'d »y return η·ί*| season they will " * hearty wekOM·. 
elwi Twêi yCk 1 <k'aU1 rooma *U1 b< 
Blanchard Stuart to spending » few 
day· at l.ewleton. 
Mra. I<a*aeUe of Metro·*·, Maaa.. to visit 
1b* *t s. C. Ordway'·. 
«'harlee A. Gray of the Denoorai of- 
tic· is taking hi· vacation. 
OiU on Dr. S. Kichard· tor a wall* 
plcktii up Id the street near hto office. 
Mr*. Bennett U having a clearanoe sak 
of millinery at very low pricea this week. 
Stanleyaod wife were «ρ from 
Portland over Sunday visiting Dilative· 
06Γ£· 
rhe South Pari· M. K. church hae ■ 
large representation at the Poland camp- 
meeting. 
W. L. Ubfcy, clerk for X. Dayton 
Bolster Λ Co., Is out ou a two week·* 
vacation. 
Mr*. C. L. Buck and children returned 
Monday from a stay of eight weeks at 
tliarlemont, Mass. 
Norway and South Paris Council, O. 
I A. M., initiated Ave members at its 
meeting last Tuesday evening. 
Misses Hattie Robinson and Alice Holt 
bave gone ou a visit In Brookllne and 
Lynn.. Mass.. for two or three weeks. 
Prof. W. W. Mayo, formerly principal 
of Hebron Academy, and late principsl 
at tiood W ill Farm, is slopping at the 
Grand Trunk Hotel. 
A large family psrty of Mortons, 
I Ooeketta, and others, contemplate going 
into camp at Concord Pond the itst of 
this wwk. for a stay of a week or more. 
Kev. C. S. < ummings of Augusta oc- 
cupied the pulpit at the M. E. church 
Sunday. The hou«e was tilled to over- 
flowing, several coming from Paris Hill 
and Norway. 
A meeting of Paris Grange is called 
for Aug. -N. to discuss matter* pertain- 
ing to the county fair, at which a large 
attendance is desired, especially the corn- 
"litt'ts for the different departments. 
S. M. Kin« started Monday with thir- 
teen of the kingle*ide Jersey herd, for 
the New Kngland fair at Kigby l*ark. 
After taking that in, he will go next 
week to the fair at Gray, and the week 
follow ing to the Maine State fair at I*w- 
iston. 
Advertised letters in South l*aris post 
office, Aug. If», 1ν·7 : 
Mr*. M. M.Jaràao·. 
Mr». >umr»«r KnnH 
Ml·· Ε IVarl l%rb. 
Mr*. <». t\ salinburv. 
Mr While β* M Sirout 
Mr. at. iortu. 
There are drawbacks to amateur pho- 
tography. after all, particularly if you sre 
not very careful. A South Paris amateur 
discovered one of theae drawbacks the 
other day. He was using a dark closet 
for developing, and weut down stair* 
leaving his ruby lantern burning. Well, 
the outcome of it *U that two suits of 
clothes which hung in the closet were 
burued beyond redemption, and other 
damage done. He'll put out the lantern 
next time. 
This week, Monday evening, if the 
weather permit·, otherwise Tuesday 
eveuing. the South Paris Minstrel· will 
appear at Klectra Park with several new 
songs aud a laughable farce, assisted by 
Prof. Frank L. Mar bird and the Norway 
orchestra. On Wednesday evening the 
Jessie Harcourt Comedy Company open 
an engagement of teneveuings in dramas, 
comedies, etc. This company furnish 
the most expensive attraction yet pro- 
duced at the park. They come fn»m 
another *tate with good recoromenda- 
I tions. 
Hamlin I<odge, K. of P., will have an 
excursion to Harrison and Sebago l.ake, 
Thursday of next week. Aug. *>. The 
public are invited. Everybody will want 
to take a lunch, but the lodge w ill fur- 
nl*h coffee, Tl»e rate on the steamer 
will be 50 cents. In order that the 
necessary arrangements may be made, it 
is desired that all who will go shall as 
*oon as possible notify some member of 
1 the-committee, which consist* of Her. K. 
J. Haughton. A. 11. Jackson and C. W. 
Bowker. 
Score of South Pari* Gun Club shoot. 
Saturday afternoon. Aug. 14: 
20 'arfvtt. 5 tarf*h, 
Uahno»* k'fti Walk Up. 
Ψ. A. Harlow. II 4 
t. ill \p!1« h> J 
I ha- Birit, Hi S 
John Γ*Μοη«. H» J 
W su«le;. * I 
I H. Reronl. · 4 
Κ Η. Κ tu* fit. y J 
Ψ Ν* Wilthl 7 3 
V. L î ο 
C Prnler^ 4 4 
<Tiu» llutm, 4 1 
Th··». 8. Kvor·, 4 1 
M omit ν morning Selectman Starbird 
»nd < on«!thlr War land took charge of .ι 
τπη. « stranger, who wa« standing in « 
rteld by the railroad crossing near Adiim 
Swift". He Ml tlr»t noticed rh»r«· 
•N»u; .*» o'clock Sunday afternoon, and 
was itbwrrtd by several parties who 
Ίτον» bv f>etw«-etj that hour and morning. 
He evidently stayed out in all the rain. 
He made sou»»· resistance to being taken 
in, and appeared demented. refusing to 
answer questions or, m ike any conver- 
sation. He was Lhken to the jiil and a 
physician summoned. 
EI M HILL. 
Abbie Swnu has been enjoying λ vac*- 
tion at Poland camp ground. 
< «eorge Nora of Norway has been 
sketching A. F. Hollis' house. 
>. I. Millett and wife of Norway call- 
ed on friends here last Thursday. 
Will l>e« oster and Howard Swan went 
to IMhei and <iilead last Friday on their 
bicycle*. 
Mr. Whltnev of Harrison has stored 
his goods at Will Jackson's. His family 
ha\e visited relatives here. 
Η. I.. Swift has a bald eagle to mount. 
Its wings spre.td eight feet. It whs shot 
on Fore Street. Oxford, by Mr. Turner. 
HISCOK DISTRICT. 
A. J. Pen ley has bought a new horse. 
Walter Knightly is away on his vaca- 
tion. 
Part of the neighbors linished haying 
the past week. 
Flo<»d A Millett were recently through 
here buying cows. 
Jonathan Starbird has been haying 
for A. H. Andrews. 
Meetings every Sunday afternoon in 
the school house, conducted by the 
Β prists. 
) 
S. J). Marshall of High Street recently 
called on his nephew. A. J. Penley, and 
took tew with him. 
C. K. and A. J. l'euley have been up 
country after cwttle. They report much 
haying still to be done. 
Frank H. Tarter and bride nee Mabel 
! Chase from l.ynn, are boarding with Mrs. 
j Carter'» uncle. A. J. Penley. 
Mrs. H. £. Chase and her sister, Mrs. 
A. C. Dyer, with Master Jamie Dyer 
from Lytin, are visiting relatives here. 
Mr. Frank U. Carter has taken a lot 
of 
very nice views while out rambling. 
! Some of Snow's Falls and North Pond 
I are very tine. He has a very 
âne camera 
and uses it with the best results. 
! 
Mrs. Louise M. Hadley, nee iHngley, 
had papers served on her at 
Auburn Fri- 
day. in a breach of promise suit. 
Arthur 
S. Mrlcher of Auburn is plaintiff, and 
the attachment is for gAVWO. This U 
the outcome of the marriage of Miss 
Dlugley to Mr. W. E. Hadley 
of Sa· 
Diego, Cal., earlj in June. 
Mrs. Hannah Kobinson of Augusts 
died Thursday at the residence of 
bei 
granddaughter, Mrs. Anna Sargent 
Hunt, at the age of 102 years, 3 monthi 
and 12 days. Up to her recent illnesi 
she has been remarkably bright and 
hat 
continued knitting and sewing as well 
at 
the average old lady of 70. 
Mrs. Irene Douglas· was buraed te 
death Sunday, while trying to aavi 
stock from the burning barn of her 
soi 
j Frank at Norton Hill. She was over 
come by smoke and her body 
waa ootf 
sumed before the eye* of Mr neigh 
bore. There was M insurance 
ou tht 
building or contents. 
••These hard times" it is said 
the Maim 
I silk industry at WMthnmk is 
so bus] 
i the employ·· of thu silk mill cut gtt 
ι 
ι vacation. 
FRYEBURG CHAUTAUQUA. 
HOTES FROM THE AXM'AL A9SEXBLT 
AT MARTHA'8 GROVE. 
The reading of MMiumbw Night'· 
Dream on Friday evening by Miss Mo 
Cobb fulfilled the expectations of those 
«bo bad seen her Inimitable perform- 
ance of the Jarley wax works. After 
the «suai classes on Saturday forenoon, 
the day was devoted to Woman's Clubs. 
The Woman's Hour at Normal Hall 
wu occupied by a conference of clubs, 
In charge of Mrs. Alice Frye Brlggs of 
Auburn, president of the Maine Federa- 
tion. Reports were given from clubs 
in the state and other parts of the coun- 
try. 
At 4 o'clock Mrs. Brlggs presided over 
the general meeting In the auditorium. 
Able «nd Interesting papers were read 
by Mrs. Brlggs—who emphasized the In- 
fluence that woman's clubs should 
exert ovçr the public schools—by Mrs. 
Wing of tawlston on Women In the 
Church, and by Mrs. S. F. Hamilton of 
Saco, on Life In the Home, and the bene- 
ficial effects of clubs in inducing more 
simplicity in the various phases of do- 
mestic life. 
The exercises of Saturday closed with 
a very rtae concert in which the veteran 
'cellist, WuW Fries of Bouton, was the 
centre of interest, with Miss Henham of 
Boston as vocalist, accompanied by Miss 
Owen of Bath, rhe charming manner 
of Mist henham won the praise of the 
audience, as well as her sweet voice. 
A large number from tbe grove attend- 
ed the Congregational church on Sunday 
forenoon, but the program wat carried 
out as fully as possible, closing with the 
beautiful «unset service on the b»nk of 
the river, which always attracts tinny 
from the village. 
At the Woman's Hour on Monday, the 
first steps were taken in the formation 
of a club to be connected with the as- 
sembly, that should co-operate with the 
management in attending to the m my 
minor details that would add interest 
and pleasure to the yearly meetings. 
The organization was perfected, and 
named the KryebutgChautauqua I<end-a- 
Hand Club. Mrs. I.vman Abbott wa« 
chosen president, Miss Woodside of 
Brunswick, vice-president. Miss Anna 
Barrows, secretary, and Miss Fish of 
Brunswick, treasurer. An executive 
committee was also elected, consisting of 
Miss Kda Chapman, Hartford, Conn 
Mrs. Lydla I<ocke, Frveburg, Miss Beu- 
lah Waterhouse, Portland. 
The second of the Fries concerts was 
given at I v. St., and In the evening an 
interesting illustrated talk was given by 
Mr. W. D. McCrscker of New York on 
his travels around the Mediterranean 
and Asia Minor. 
The conference at the Woman's Hour 
on Tuesday was made interesting by the 
presence of Mise Vida Scudder, profess- 
or of Knglish literature at Wellesley 
College, and who also took part in the 
discussions. 
The addre«s at I o'clock was by Miss 
Scudder on Kobert Browning, and her 
acute analysis of the poet will induce 
many to undertake the readiug of his 
works. 
Tuesday evening was occupied by Mr. 
McCrackeVs second lecture, also Illus- 
trât·^. on the Tyrol, and a historic 
sketch of Andrew Hofer. the hero of 
the Tyrol. 
Wednesday morning brought the flr»t 
rain of th«* season, which made th»· fore- 
noon rather gloomy, but considerately 
cleared away before the exercises. The 
Woman's Hour was giveu to a discus- 
sion of "Criticism and Its uses and 
effects," in which many women partici- 
pated. Miss S'udder's second lecture 
was upon Browning's "King and the 
Book." in which she uufolded the plot 
and aim of th*· poem. 
The evening was given to a most in- 
teresting and absorbing history of the 
"Overthrow of the Lousiana Lottery," 
bv Prof. S. 11. Woodbridge of the M*»- 
sachusetts Institute of Technology, who ; 
in the seclusion and darkness of a sick 
room evolved the Idea and was the chief 
mover in that successful enterprise. 
Thursday morning was fine and beauti- 
ful. and gave new vigor to all the stu- 
dents. At Λ P. M. Miss Anna Barrow· of I 
Boston, editor of the American Kitchen j 
Magazine, gave a demonstration lecture j 
on the u*e of the chafing-dish, aud con- 
cocted several toothsome viands that re- 
poIvmI lOinmeudntioii from the many 
ladles present. 
At 4 o'clock. Prof. Woodbridge lectur- 
ed oo the Relations of Science to Health, 
& topic full of practical Idea·, and the 
subject was *ell followed In the evening 
bv »n Mustrated lecture on "irerra»" by 
Mr. S. C. Prescott of Boston, who re- 
vealed miny of these invUible being* 
th it have so much to do with our physi- 
cal well-being. 
THE CHAPMAN CONCERT. 
The concert given bv the Norwav and 
South Paris branch of the Maine Musical 
Festival, agisted by the Bethel chorus. 
Mrs. I.>u I>uncan Barney, and Mrs. W. 
K. Chapman, aud under the direction of 
Prof. Wo. R. Chapman, delighted a 
large audience at the Congregational 
church In Norway last Tuesday evening. 
The program : 
rnouKAJMK. 
Pari I. 
t. lu-mark» by W R. Chapman 
·'. » horn·. "Pral*e ϊ β the ialher. 
3 l»uet Mr*. Kimball ami Ml·» Cook. 
« Berttatioo. "BMUy'i Trial» ainooit the 
Yankee»," Mr* W. B. Chapman. 
5 Sok>. β' "ThU woul'l I t>o." Ckepm*». 
(6) -Awake Dear Mal<l.' bnnmrr. 
Μη·. I .ou Human Barney. 
c,. choru-, "Anvil Cfcortta." 
7. Choru*. "Hallelujah Choru»." 
Part II. 
8. Choru·. "liVerta." 
y. Solo. "Ail throujrh the Mjrbl. 
Ml·» Airne* Beal. 
10 lieclUtion. a ·· Pa»· umter the Bo·!.*' 
•ft) "Poor little Cal." 
(e) "When IV»lly Ittel." 
Mr». W. Κ Chapman. 
II. Choru·, "Battle Hymn." f> 
12 Solo, "Srrapb* amt iaun». Brmtxrg. 
Mr> 4.ou Dunran Varney. 
13. Choru·. "Star Spaagtai Banner." 
Prof. < hapman was right In hie ele- 
ment. aud expressed great pride in the 
proficiency of the chorus. 
Mrs. Barney*» soprano solos were ex- 
ceptionally floe— snd elicited rounds of 
applause. As an encore to her drat 
number she sang a prettv little t^ng, 
composed for the occasion by I roi. 
Chapman on the train on hi» way to 
the 
concert. 
Mrs. Chapman's readings were excel- 
lent aud were appreciated. 
Mrs. Kimball, Mies Cook and Ml»» 
Beal did pleasing work in duet and solo. 
In Prof. Chapman'* "Battle Hymn, 
composed by him specially for the Maine 
Musical Festival, Mr. Bennett Carltz 
Snvder, director of the Bethel chorus, 
saôg the baritone «olo very pleasingly. 
Too much cannot be said in Ρ™'*®0' 
the work done by the chorus. ftey 
should be justly proud of their year s 
work, and feel that Prof. Chapman · 
word* of commendation have been well 
earned. That the audience was de- 
lightfully surprised In their rendering 
of the different number» was plainly 
shown In the long and enthusiastic 
applause given them. 
Prof. Chapman stated that he had seen 
a $5000 audience In New \ork at 
a 
chorus that was not as well rendered 
as 
at this concert. The professor paid a 
compliment to Homer N. Chase, iwq., 
of Auburn, the business manager 
of the 
great Maine Festival, who, 
with his 
wife, was In the audience. 
Mr. O. D. Stlnchfleld, director of the 
Auburo and I^ewlston chorus, was pres- 
ent at the afternoon rehearsal, and one 
of the audience In the evening. 
A similar concert is to be 
Bethel Thursday, Aug. 19th, by the 
chorus there, assisted by the Norway 
and South Parle chorus. 
BARN BURNED AT KEZAR FALLS. 
The Osslpee valley "P^rienc<^ * 
rible thunder stora M^day ^rnoon, 
Aug. ;>tb. Rain, hall and lightning were
all violent Lightning struck the store 
îl\^ge W.^^tKe»r Falls, but 
did no serious damage. .Π*» 
new barn 
and one horse. Loss $3000, noJ?8Qr- 
ance. A large 
poles are spoiled and the 
wire· rendered 
useless. 
PENSION MATTERS. 
The pension of Oecar P. Klltofwood, 
, 3* » 
btM granted an taewM·· 
NOBWAT. 
Got. H. B. Cleaves tu Ιο town Thurs- 
^ fl.ow»*e cmw la which the 
Electric I.lght Company U Interested. One hundred and twenty-live or flfty 
Italians are at work on the 0*ford Cen- 
tral Electric Railroad. Another huo- 
dred are coming In a flew day· to Increase 
the crew. 
Deputy Sheriff Ctou arrested Jamea Clement Monday, on the charge of 
Intoxication, lie pleaded gnllty and 
sentence was suspended. 
Lincoln H. Holmes of Albany was be- 
fore the municipal court Tuesday, 
i!Ur,wl W,th^»ln« ®orte*«*d proper- ty. After a hearing he was discharged. 
It appeared that the mortgage was 
bogus. M. L. Kimball for state, 8. S. 
Stearns for Holme*. 
A. L. Cook has sold his dog "Peter" 
to Boston parties for a large sum—for a 
dog. 
A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. w. Sampson, Miss Cora Shedd and 
Warren Bartlett returned from a fish- 
ing trip up Wild River, Thursday. 
Col. W. W. Wbitmarsh, Capt. Amos 
Noyés end James L. Parker, attended 
the reunion of the 1st, 10th and *»th and 
the .»th Maine Regiments at Long Island 
this week. 
C. E. Freeman is hauling the lumber 
for the construction of the new railroad 
bridge across the outlet of the lake. He 
supplies the lumber from his own lum- 
ber yard. 
Hon. John P. Swasey was in town this 
week. 
A crew of Norway people are at work 
on the new railroad. Others can find 
very good employment with the new 
corporation. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. X. Tubbs are stop- 
ping at South Harpswell fora few weeks* 
vacation and outing. 
Mr. and Mrs. II. D. Smith are enjoy- 
ing a short visit with friends Id Mas- 
lachusetts. 
Clerk of Courts C. F. Whitman Is 
talking of Purchasing a lot on an island 
In Portland harbor for the erection of a 
cottage. 
I>r. Frank X. Barker will huild a tene- 
ment home on Oanforth Street this fall. 
Mr*. }Λ m. Stevens of Portland U visit- 
ing her aunt, Mrs. Ο. X. Bradhurv, this 
week. 
Thomas Harney of l.ynn Is assistant 
foreman in the shoe faetorv In the cut- 
ting room. 
K. C. < ummlngs is building an ar- 
rangement for moving sawdust from the 
mill saws. 
B. Pike won second prlxe at the I 
It'ockland bicycle race* this week. 
Plank sidewalk in front of Mrs. 
MW·»'knm has b<«en rebuilt. The 
;»lank walk on Pleasant Street is being 
rebuilt. I 
I* rank Kimball and son Roland are en-1 
oylng a vacation in Xew Hampshire and 
^ ermont. 
I*r. and Mr». F. K. l>rake have return- J 
?d from their visit in Massachusetts. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Basnett of Haver- 
Jill, Mass., are visiting Mr. Bassett's 
srother. Sute Detective A. P. Bassett. 
A lodge of I'nited Order of the PR. 
frim Fathers. "Klni Tree Colony" was 
nstalled and the officers insulted in this 
i>lace, Wednesday evening, viz. : 
Gov.—Prank E. <>»vux 
LW-ut t.or Sarah H. M.»r»e 
See.—liarj C. steven». 
Titm —Ue«>. I*. I.<x k<· 
t-'ol —Jtsic P. L-lwarl» 
Sen: »t Artjin—«;*ο. J Payne. 
IVj.. at Arm·—J. L. Wltham. 
Sent Inner i.ate-M. V. lUrhantson. 
Sent. Outer t.ate-1,. A. Mllktt 
• apt -llm. P. E. *.ayt«>n. 
Ex. lior.-Utu. W". Locke. 
The shooting contests at "Camp 
Powers." Augusta, during the week 
«ere of great interest to the Xorwav 
H)ys. Capt. M. P. Stiles, h ho has held 
position on the state team for several 
rears ntjualifled with a score of 85 
•olnts. coming within two points of win- 
ilng the "(iovernor's iiold Medal," 
*hlch »a« taken on a score of 87 points. 
*ergt. L. M. Cotton won a position on 
be state team with a score of 78 points. J 
Fhi« gives Xorwav two privates on the 
earn out of the sixteen. In the regi- 
nent company inspector's match, Sergt. 
I. Waldo Xash lost the prize by one 
wlnt. He made 27 points out of a pos-1 
itble&and the prire «as taken on a 
u-ore of points. In the regiment I 
ompany team the Xorwav boys csptur- 
** »h« t>>irtS nrize with the following I 
icore of 1ί*0 points : 
\ Κ WUhain, Corp., I 4 4 4 « J 4—27 
11 1 I'rtvate 2 1 5 ? i ? Î~î? 
J. Ë. ftpofford, I'd vale, 4 S J S 5 3 S—-i 
% Κ. 1>«·ί 'ο»1«Γ. Serjt·, 4 4 4 S 4 4 4-4. 
L. Mlolton. Vrg S s 5 3 4 4 4—* 
VA. Jarkiuaa. Private. — 45 4 4 4 3 3—i7 
J. W. Sa-b. Ser*.. S 4 4 4 5 3 4-g> 
Total, 1»[ 
OWtanre >·' yanl-, off tianil. 
Mr». M. 1*. Stiles aud M re. F. T. Bart- 
lett attended raufcter at "C*mp Cleaves," 
Augusta. this *eek with their hu*bjnd«. 
l>pt. M. P. Stile» and 1 »t l.leut. F. T. 
Kitrtlett. Other Norway citizens who 
Intended to vUit the citnp were detained 
by the unfavorable weather of Wednea- 
iky. 
F. W. Sanborn, editor of the Adver- 
lisor, and Judge S. S. Steams put in sev- 
eral day· at Camp Power* during the 
week. 
Mr». Hattie A. Smith visited at Pari» 
juring the week with her grandmother, 
Mr*. Horace Cummings. 
The officers and Company I> returned 
from Augu-ta Krliay evening, arriving 
it the armory at about eleven o'clock. 
♦•Witherell Park" is the new sign over 
the entrance to the «hoe factory lawn. 
It I» n:«med after I. I·. Witherell, who 
was In charge of the shoe business of B. 
F. Spinney A Co. when the tlrm came 
to Norwav, and set out the trees and ar- 
raigned the park. He was a man high- 
ly respected by all who knew him. 
Geo. I). Sulft ha» contracted with l»r. 
F. N. Barker to build his new tenement 
bouse on Danforth Street. 
The reunion of Norway High School 
dif)cere, teachers, scholars and graduate» 
will take place it the Norway Opera 
House Aug. 18th, Wednesday. 
Freeland Young hae leased the new 
bouse now building on Whitman Street. 
Mrs. M. H Favor is entertaining her] 
niece, Mies Ada Ix>rlng of Somerville, 
Mass., for a few days. 
Missess M. D. and O. J. Parsons of 
Geneva, 111., are stopping with Mrs. 
Dolphin* Hawkins. 
Etta Ne vers, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Nevers, is at Portland being 
treated for her eyes. 
Capt. Ames took a very large party up 
the lake Tuesday evening for a moon- 
light excursion. 
The land damage cases of the Oxrora 
Central Railroad and land owners have 
been referred to the county commission- 
ers by agreement in nearly every case, 
we understand. 
While Mrs. Albert H. Stuart and 
daughter Inez were crossing the Grand 
Trunk near the covered bridge in Oxford 
Sunday, they narrowly escaped fatal 
Injury. The engine struck the carriage 
aud threw them both Into the ditch. 
They were not seriously injured, how- 
ever* 
Mrs. M. L. Kimball is visiting at her 
parents' In Ellsworth. Mies Margaret 
A. Baker is enjpying her vacation with 
Mrs. Kimball. 
Professor H. L. Russell and wife of 
Oswego, Ν. Y., are visiting Mrs. Phebe 
E. Russell, the professor's mother. Pro- 
fessor Russell Is a Norway boy who has 
won hie position—one of the beet edu- 
cational positions In the state of New 
York—by hie own exertions. 
Mrs. Harriett C. Crockett of Newton, 
Mass., le visiting at Chas. S. Akers'. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Abbott and family 
are stopping in town for a weeks. 
R. v. B. S. Rldeout and family are en- 
joying their vacation at Aubnrn. 
The town officers drew the following 
jurors to serve at the October term of 
the Supreme Judicial Court at South 
Paris: grand Juror James O. Crooker, 
traverse jorore, A. T. Bennett and Frank 
G. Noble. Λ 
The Middaugh's Musical Comedy Com- 
Gny, 
who will play at Norway opera 
use next Thursday evening is said to 
dve one of the beet entertainments on 
the road. There are fifteen people In 
the show, including a full band and or- 
cheatra. They will give a line street 
parade In Norway and South Pari· at 
noon Thursday. 
Professor W. A. Rogers of Colby has 
been elected to the Babcock professor- 
ship of Alfred University, Now xort. 
This is a professorship of phyeiee which 
hae recently been endowed^ George 
H. Babcock of Plain field, N. J·» wile 
•100,000. Professor Rogers ia at prêt- 
ent taking a vacation at toe Asoree. Ht 
will return to Colby and 
,-,β· n"MI 
March next, then go to hie 
COMBINATION CASE CONTC8T. 
HOW TUE 800KB STAND* THIS WKKK 
Swedes «tarte a candidate this week. 
Several of the candidate· make an ad- 
ranee with ooe change of position from 
last week. 
The entries and points deposited at 
this time are as follows : 
clam mo*, ont. 
Includes the South Put* Village Corporation 
Blate M. MitWiSrath Parti, M71 
ChwlN e. Hurt, SMtkhrli, 4M· 
Mr·. C.L. SMk, Seath Parte, IMO 
Parla Urtan, Natk Parte, ·~~ 
DaaaM ηΠμβ, Saath Parte, I 
CLAM NO. TWO. 
laeludea the towa of Parla ontalde the village 
corporation. 
Parla Hill itaSmjr, Parte Hill, « 
CLAM XO. TURKS. 
Includea the towa of Norway. 
Praacte H. Swett, IVarwajr, MM 
clam no. rotm. 
Include· the town· of Rumford and Bethel. 
Flare»e· Si. Hajrt. Raafcr·, β 
KluSwata, Saaifcrt, S 
clam no. rtra. 
Includea the town· of Buckfleld, Canton. Dix 
Seld and Oxford. 
Motile*. Cale. BaekfleM, ...MM 
Wade C. Traak, DliSeli, MM 
(ΧΑΜ NO. «IX. 
Include* the town» of Pryebuif, Brownfleld, 
If Iran, Porter, Itonmark, 1χ>τ·ΙΙ, Waterfotd, 
Oreenwood and Albany. 
A. RaaSt Wltkaaa, Dtaaurk, M 
jMtahla· B. auanu. Lartll Ctr., St· 
Κ a aie· H. Barker, Prjrakarg nr.,.. IM 
SSra. K. A. U. Mleka·?, BiawaSdd, ΙΟΛ 
KlUwartk W. Mawjrar, Parter, M 
V.«tltk SI. Walker, .Ve. Fryvbwrg, 9» 
CLAaa no. a EVEN. 
Include» the town· of Hebron, Sooner, Hart 
fonl, Peru, Andover and Woodatock. 
Ella N. Heald, Kaat laaa«r. TMO 
l'LAM NO. KlOHT. 
Inrtudea the town· of Mexico, Roxbury, Byron, 
(illead, Maaon, Hanover, Newry, Grafton, I'pton, 
Htonehara, Swe<lcn, Stow and the several Planta 
tlona In Oxford County. 
OmrVMaMBilluaa 1179 
AbHIe Woodbarr, Nwade», 300 
A. J. Blak·, UIIm·, ·» 
CUM NO. NINE. 
The defeated candidate arorlng the hlgheat 
nuinlier of |H>lnU regardiez* of claaa. 
CI. A a· NO. TEN. 
The defeated candidate «coring the second 
hlglieat numlaer of point* rcgardleaa of claaa. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Dr. Illchard· in busy fitting glasses 
where the practical optician· have fail- 
ed. 
Hill·, the jeweler, Norway, offer· no 
•uch inducement a to patron· »· cheap 
work, still hi· price· are no higher than 
any flrst-clsee workman. 
11111·, Norway, I· the only practical 
optician In < »xford County ; the only one 
in thla county who ever attended an op- 
tical achool. and ha· diploma for same. 
No mail diplomaa. He can back up hi· 
statement· and use no wind. 
A. P. Rassett of Norway ha· been re- 
cently appointed fl*h and game warden, 
he also hold* the ofllce of etate detective, 
coroner *nd constable. Any business 
reported to him In either line will re- 
ceive prompt attention. All letter· «re 
held »trlctlv confidential and promptly 
answered. 
orr for Til»: skasii»:. 
Parties contemplating pleasure with 
t>u«ine*a while taking treatment for Al- 
cohol, Morphine and Nenrous Pros- 
tration. go to the Keeley Institute, Port- 
land, Maine. Boating, sea-fishing, island 
life, aquatic piea«ure* are at your com- 
mand. One month'· treatment for Nerve 
Kxbauatlon is equivalent to twelve 
months' pleasuring and much cheaper. 
Good for beerinr. It Is removing all 
sign· and advertising matter from the 
trees and posts throughout the city. 
C«r*al CoHVr Drlakera BEWABC t 
If you hare t«en deceive·! an-l tried one of the 
rheap brae «ulwtltutca now on the market, claim 
to* to I* the original and to hare irreat food 
value. and you r»t a pound of poorTr ma· ted 
h ran for your 3V. and η poor, weak, alcklah 
drink (what ran you expert from bran), don't be 
dlacoaraced but trv URaIN-O. It 1» made from 
•olM grain, nicely browned andSpounda forttc 
(«rain < » take* thé place of cogee at 14 the price. 
(>ct a [>arkage of your irrocer to-day. 
BORN. 
In Norwajr, Auk ty the wife of Robert I. 
Wheeler, a «laughter. 
In Oxford, An*. β, u> the wife uf Chester Sal 
Uburv, a 'laughter. 
In North W<>od»tock. July », to the wife of 
llrroard Andrew», a mid. 
In Nonrar, Aug. 5, to the wife of Jonas 8. 
Walker, a daughter. 
In I'|>tnn, July 3V, totbe wife of W. Fred ΚI 
tln*wood, a wn. 
In An<k>ver, Aux ï, to the Wife of llolton 
AMxttt, a daughter 
In Kumfonl Fall·, Ae* β, to the wife of Ed· 
want Lexntie, a dau*li|rr. 
I η Rumfonl KalU, An*. ». to tb» wlfr of Jamea 
Keenao.a daughter. (lft lb· ) 
In Mexico, Au*. 9, to the wife of F. Allen 
Rlrhard·. a 'laughter. 
In Aixlover. Au*. 2, to the wife of Rol*rt 
llewey, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
In I'arl*, Au*. H, by Rev. Kdwln \V. Pierre. 
Mr. Sidney A. Tluiyer and MIm Dora 8. Colby, 
Imth of Part·. 
In Mexico. Au* II, by Kev. U. B. liannafonl. 
Mr. I<ew1« D. Howard of Ram font Fall· au<l 
MIm Mary A. Richard· of Mexico. 
In Oxford, by Rev. Arthur Varier, Nathan 
Martin of Rrldgton and Susan Male or Oxfopl. 
In Andorer. Maine, Aug II, by Rev. W.C 
Wentwurth, Eben F. Ilutchln» and >u«*u A. 
Poor. 
01 Ε 0. 
In Retbel, Au*. 10, Mr«. Klla Lyon, widow of 
the late Ablel Lyon. 
In Andorer. Au*, s», George Cutting. 
In Greenwood. Au*. 3, Emma Harlow, aged I 
S5 veara, 5 month*. 
Γη Mexico, Aug. », Mllford t'., «on of W. 1.1 
White, aged ten week·. 
In Lovell, Aug. a,Infant son of Mr. and Mr·. 
John II. Kimball, aged 2 day·. 
Clearance Sale 
of Millinery I 
In order to make room 
for my fall stock, I shall 
for this week offer 
HATS, FLOWERS, SUMMER 
MILLINERY, &c., 
At Lew Tliti CHt. 
MRS. J. R. BENNETT, 
South Pari·, Maine. 
LOST. 
On Frtdar. Aug. 13. between *outh W*lerford 
and the Iron bridge on the Norway road, a bo* · 
coat. Th- And or will be •ulubly repaid for hi· 
trouble If he will leave Η for the *ub»cr1ber In 
care of Joeeph Cummin*·, 
1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1897 
FALL TERM OPKIV8 
Taeadaj, lepteaiker 14* 1β·Τ. 
8en<l for caUlogoe to 
W. E. SARGENT, 
Hebron, Me. 
MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY 
AND FEMALE COLLEGE, 
KENT*· BILL, UK. 
IBEV. A. F. CHASE,'Ph. D« 
FALL TERM 0PRN8 AUG. St. 
Ikletui LITERAIT, 
ICUUiTIFIC, 
icAX. covaaa·. 
OOHXSBC1AL COLLEOB. | 
I BUTAIT TACTIC·. 
■Md fcreautaf·*. 
κ MAINE STATE FAIR, LEWI8T0N, 
Aug. 30, 31; Sept. 1,2, 3. j^^ÈTDATE^ 
Horseless Carriage Races. Firemen's Muster. 
Everything New, Novel and Interesting. 
Well! Well! Weill 
SHURTLEFF & MAXIM 
have their mill in fine running order, 
ind are prepared to do all kinds of 
Brladlaf kjr the Carl··* 
•r B»kel. 
They are now unloading from the 
airs some very fine 
Oregon Wheat for Graham, 
which they will furnish the trade in 
arge or small lots. 
They have the best grades of 
Flour that can be had in the West, at 
narket prices, also all kinds of 
iRAIN, FEED, MIDDLINGS, COTTON 
SEED MEAL, CHICAGO AND 
ROCKFORD GLUTEN, 
he two best grades in the market, 
ind at priccs that will please. Call 
ind sec their nicc Yellow Corn Meal, 
veil ground, also extra Mixed Feed 
ind Hen Wheat. 
ÎHURTLEFF & MAXIM, 
South Pari·. 
CoMMlNlMen' Notice. 
>xroKi>, m 
oxfonl. Auitu<t ind, Α. I». ΙΛΤ 
We, the undendgnod, having torn duly «ρ 
«tinted by the Honorable Hewanl S. siem«,| 
u<ljre of Pn>lMUe within and for «al·I County., 
omml»<«loner· to rerelve an'l ilerMe upon the 
1*1 m» of the creditor» of 
LKMUEL CROOK ER. late of Oxfonl. 
α said County. deceased, whose estate hu l>een 
eprroented Insolvent, hereby irfve public notice 
«reebly to the on 1er of the said J mire of Pro- 
ate. that six month· from an<l after the l'.th 
I 
ay of July, IXC, have been allowed to 
said 1 
roll tor» to present an<l prove their claim*. an<l 
liai we will attend to the duty assigned u« at I 
lie oflice of («eorjrc Ha/en, in Oxfonl, In the | 
iwd of Oxford, on the third Monday of No 
ember next and the third Monday of Januan 
1.1), iw at nine of the clock In the forenoon or 
arh of «aid day·. 
JOHN B. ROMS*)N,) 
FRANK W. I.OKl>, { Comml.sloncn». 
C. Γ. DCRRLL, ) 
J U. LITTI.RriRI.D. 
Μ. n.a 
k>uth Parie, Maine. 
Office over P. A. HhurtlrffV l»ru* more. 
rtatk or WAimc. 
λ fori», ·· cuix't omiTt Sur ι, 
Jun. cot irr. 
Paris, Maine, Aug. 10, 1W7. J 
Notice 1· hereby irlven of the Intention of Fred 
L I>yer, K*<|ulre, of Ituckfleld, In «aid County 
f Oxfonl, to applr for admission to practice 
iw In the court» of thl* State at the term of the 
up. Jud Court to to held at Pari· within 
and 
>r the County of Oxfonl on the second Tuesday 
M Motor, Α. I». 1.XW7. 
CHARLES P. WHITMAN, 
Clerk Sup. Jud. Coorl. J 
FREEDOM ftOTICK. 
Thl· I· to give notlre, that I, Anna L. Merrill 
f l'art·. In thr County of Oxfonl, an·! -<Ulc of [ 
lalne. have thl· day given my mm Kdson «» ! 
lerrtll. hi· time to act and trvde fer himself, and 
•hall claim none of hl« earnlsf·. nor pay any 
f hi· bill· contracte·! after thl· data. 
South Pari·, Maine, Au*. 11. 1NH7. 
ANNA L. MERRII.L. 
Sreat Bargain! 
Millinery Business 
Th« stock la new and fre«h nnd will 
ivenfory about 9700 at cost, and will 
* nold with the food will of the 
usine** at .*«0 per-cent of th·· coat, 
'he basin·'·· U well eatablUhed and lu 
ne of the moat proaperoua village* In 
Oxford County. It muit be Mid at 
nee on account of Intended change of 
paidence. H»ere is no competition and 
he chance for a taaly young lady to 
stabllsh a good business la unusual, 
•tore will be rented at a very low rental. 
The flrat applicant takes it. 
Apply in perion or by letter to 
Geo. A. Wilson, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
'o lb* Honor·Mr Board of Couotr Commis- 
•loncre Id sn<l for the Countjr of Oxford : 
We the undersigned Municipal officer· of th« 
'uwn of Norway and other cltiiensof said town, 
esoect fully rrprvM'iit that public convenient·.· 
1 
,n<l necessity miulre certain alteration)· to I»· ; 
nade In th«· highway a* now traveled In said 
own of Norway, through Norway Village In 
hat p»rt of «alt! highway known a· Main Street, 
mmedlately easterly of the Tannery Bridie so I 
ailed—viz. that said Main -Street In said locality | 
Niuld tie wl'lpool on the Soutberlv «Me thereof 
1 
•canning at any point on the Soutnerlv Mile line 
>f said street between the Kaaterly en<l of said 
tannery Bridge and th·· North easterly comer 
if lot of E. <4. Allen and ending on said South- 
>rly line at the Northeasterly corner of lot of m. 
tl. Cummlngi or at a point between said IaM 
ïamed corner and Northwesterly corner of lot of 
I. D. Andrew». 
We therefore remuent your Honor·, after you 
tare caused due notice to lie given to view said 
■tiute and to make such alteration* and new 
ocatlons as you may deem ex|iedlent and 
.•roper. 
D. 8. SANBORN, ) Selectmen 
R. K. WITT. J of 
V. K. DUNN, ) Norway. 
July Mth, A. D. 1W7. 
S. 8. STKA RN8, and 4 other·. 
■TATE OP MAI1TE. 
jounty or oxporii, as. 
Board of County Conmiaaioner·, May aeaaion, 
1(V7; held by adjournment July 90,1887. 
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evi- 
le nee harinjr been received that the petitioner· 
ira responsible, and that inquiry Into the merlu 
>f their application la expedient, IT la OXOXXXU. 
that the County Commleatonera meet at 
ihe Elm Houne In Norway, In said County, 
Sept. 14,1W7, at 10 of the clock, A. ■-, and thence 
Sroeeed to view 
the route mentioned 
«aid petition ; Immediately after which view, a 
Hearing of the parties and their witnesses will 
tie had at some convenient place In the vicinity 
tnd such other measures taken in the premises 
u the commissioners shall judge proper. And 
It is further Ohdkud. that notice of the time, 
place and purpose of the commissioners' meeting 
tforeaaid be given to all persona ami corpora- 
tions Interested, by causing attested copies of 
taid petition, and of this order thereon, to be 
•erred upon the clerk of the town of Norway, 
In aald County and alao posted up In three 
public places In said town, and pnbllah 
ni three weeks successively in the Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed at Paris, la said Coun- 
ty of Oxford, the flrst of Mid publications, and 
each of the other notices, to bu made, served and 
posted, at least thirty days before said time 
of 
meeting, to the end that aU persona and corpora- 
tions may then and then appear and shew cause, 
If any they bave, wby the prayer of said peti- 
tioners should not be granted. 
Attest CHA RLR8 P. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true oopy of said petition and order of court 
thereon. 
ATTBST CHARLRS Γ WHITMAN, Clerk. 
UPHOL9TEBY AND 
CARPET BEATING. 
Job upholstery of all kinds done 
promptly. Carpets taken up, cleans· 
ed with a machine beater, disinfected 
and put down again, to order. All 
work delivered. 
Titcomb& Record, 
"Old Howe Store," South Pari·. 
separately, or oaths whole aa 
ess job. Plans aad sped Sea tioas maybesesa 
at tfcestors of J. A. Laaibe. The right is reserved 
W. S. tTARRIRP, f 
Paria, Aag. M, 
DUUIDiaW·, ) Paria. 
Get Your Bicycle Repaired 
MAXIM'S, 
Where they have the tool* to do 
with and know how to use them. 
Also repair· on Fire Arms and Fish- 
ing Tackle. Repolishing shot gun 
barrels a specialty. 
AtiUT roa the 
men AND ECLIPSE 
Bicycles. Good line of sundries. 
Sporting goods of every description 
got at short notice. Hand loaded 
shells a specialty. 
MYRON W. MAXIM, 
South Paris, Me. 
MEMEfdlM NOTICE. 
Ovrira or tub Sinwirr or oxroso corirrr. 
STATE or MAINE. 
OXFORD. M -Norway, July Wth, Α. I). 1W7. 
ThU U to Klre NoUce, that on the Mh day of 
July. A. D. 1ΛΤ, a warrant In Insolvency wu 
ImimiI out of the Court of Insolvency for uM 
County of Oxfont. agalnrt the e>ute of 
KKSKST L. PIKE of Waterford, 
«•tju<tjreil to be a· Insolvent Debtor, on peUUoti 
of «aid Debtor, which petition waa filed on the 
i-U <lay of July, Α. I). 1ΛΓ. to which but named 
•late 1·tercet on rlalm· la to be compute·!, that 
the payment of any debta an·! the delivery and 
tran»fer of any property belonging to ta!·! del* 
or, to Mm or for hi· uae, ami the delivery an·! 
tranafer of any property by him ara forbidden 
by law; that a meeting of the Creditor» of μΙ·Ι 
I)el>tor, to prove their <1(14· an·! <hoo*e one or 
more A MM of hU rutate, will be brl<l »lt 
Court of insolvency, to be boiden at Pari· In 
aal<l County, on the lrth .lay of Augu.t, Λ. 
D. IMC, at nine o'clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my haml the data flr*t al»»ve 
written. 
THADDEl'S CROSS, Deputy sheriff, 
a· Meaaenirer of the Court of Insolvency. for 
•aid County of Oxford. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
cotûTT or oxroxo. 
Cot/jmr Τβκαμγκε*'· orrirr*. 
South Part·. Maine, July i>. 1Λ7. 
The following Hat containing the aarrritnte 
amount of oonta allowed la each rrlmlnnTca»e a· 
audit**! and allowed at the July adjourned term 
term W of I be Court of County CommlMlonrr* 
for Mid County of Oxford and atieclfylng the 
Court or magistrate that allowe·! tne Mme and 
tiefora whom the caae originate*! I· published In 
accordance with the provUlon· of Sec. 19 of 
C haut. 11(1 ami of Sec 13 of Cbapt I» of the 
Revised Statute» of the State of llalnt. 
nr.roKK xobwat Mi-xicirai. cotrr. 
Stale v. tlenj IV Κ ni» μ $17jn 
Prank Trainer in M 
Liquor, 11 U 
I.lquor, 11 M 
ΒΓΤΟηΚ A. K. MOKKlftOK, TKI At. JtlMTtcK. 
SUte v· Thomas Sullivan 10 4) 
K<lw1n Richardson 4 4? 
Ρ Κ. lioodwlo et aU loM 
Carrie Κ. Bradbury,. K> 72 
William Mcleod H 7« 
W. Porepaln, StH 
M.John............. 7 7» 
l.li|Uor, 4î» 
Liquor 4 41 
Liquor <"· «· 
Liquor, 4 4'.· 
l.lquor, 4 U 
l.lqoor Λ "4 
Liquor, *57 
Liquor, SU 
l.lquor ft M 
Liquor 5*7 
l.lquor. ft Λ 
l.lquor ftl»7 
l.'qour .. S» 
Liquor, 11 
Liquor, 4 *.'i 
l.lquor 4 li 
Liquor 4 /J 
BKt Oit»: J. M. HOLLAND, TRIAL JLITU K. 
State v·. l.lquor β 17 
Liquor 7 S5 
Liquor « t" 
Liquor 9 47 
UKORUE M. ATWOOD, 
Treasurer of Oxford County. 
"I*t Another pralte thee, and not 
thine own Mouth." Proverbs xxvii 2. 
Spectacles 
and 
Eye Glasses. 
As to my ability as an Optician I 
would refer to 
DR. W J, FOWLER, 
Chicago, III. 
DR. C. H. BROWN, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
DR. Ο. Κ. Υ ATE», 
West Paris, Me. 
And to Ave hundred honest, relUMe 
citizens of Oxford County, who .ire 
wearing glasses fitted by me. 
Charges reasonable and all work war· 
ranted. 
SAMUEL RICHARDS, REF., D. 
South Paris, Me. 
■ KSSEfltiKR'lt NOTICE. 
orner or τιικ Siixiiirr or Oxroau Cocirrr. 
STATU or MAINE. 
OXFORD,** '-Dlxdekl, Aiiv. «th. A. D. I«WT. 
ThU I· to give Doth···, that on the 3d 'lay of 
August, Α. I». 1#7. a warrant Id Insolvency was 
IhhoI out or tbe court of Ιηκίηκτ for said 
C'ountv of Oxford. against the estate of 
BENJAMIN Γ. HOWARD of Rumford. 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of said debtor, which petition iu Died on the 3d 
«ley of Aueust A. D. 1887, to which but named 
date Interest <>n claim* I» to be computed; That 
the payment of any debt· and the delivery and 
transfer of any property belonging to aaid 
debtor, to him or for ni* un, and the delivery 
ami transfer of aay pro|ierty by him are forbid- 
den bv law ; that a meeting of the Creditor» of 
aaid Debtor, to prove their debt· and chimse one 
or more AMtgnee· of hi· eatate. will be held at a 
Court of Insolvency, to be holden at Part· In 
•aid County, on tbe 18th «lay of Anguat, A. D. 
lrtrr. at nine o'clock in the forenoon 
Given under my hand the date A rat above 
written. 
DON A. GATES. Deputy Sheriff, 
u Meaaenger of the Court of I η solvency for «aid 
County of Oxford. 
SHEET MUSIC 
Get the new song "hit*". 
Dolly I)o*ne (waits). 
Whisper Your Mother*· Name. 
Mamie Rcilly (Walts). 
Tbe Crtmaon Chain. 
I Dont Care if To* Nebber Come· Back. 
I Don't Blame You, Ton. 
Take Back Your Gold. 
EUR PIANO. 
Amaranth» Caprice. (J. P. Glider). 
Arrival of the Bride, Two-step March. 
Sweet Repose. Waits··. 
Coo η town Caper·. 
ΓΟΒ BANJO. 
Tbe Dancing Darkey (Ait for Piano awl Orch) 
H. W. POWERS, 
Soath Purl·. 
Music «t ShartleflT·. 
WANTED, Λ«ΕΝΤβ. 
THE MAINE BENEFIT LIFE ASSOCIATHW 
or aubcky, am., 
will make a careful caavaM of Ike Mate tkk 
autuma. We have udt ao Nil—Me oaavaei 
of the State for Noawtlnwaad an adatrabtei 
tar laaaraaea eaa be |i aw haw it aajvkm. II 
•elle well, aad liberal tanae will be edbred. A 
large nuaaber of aflM eaa lad lacraUva eai 
ployaient without •aCariag Um hatdaàlp· of Un 
Kloodyke regloa. A inniiai·! geaeral ageal 
will be a>M&>»1 la eaA County wBava dank 
aow aoaach agent. 
It will be far yaw latere·! la addreae Km 
Hotae OMee tor partie alars Wa Ml tavfte re 
Rable appBeaata fee aaeaey yarittoBi Is MalM 
tovtettUteBoomOBceat Aabora, fareappBat 
aad laNtrnrtloaa. at ov expaeee log BalvoU 
turn. Applications must be ta oa m baton 
August Slat. Addreae the Maaagar at Aaburm 
I 
"Q.IWd 
%mfj aad 
-- BLUE STORE!-- 
We have completed our repairs. We invite you to 
call and look at the 
Best Clothing Store in the County. 
We shall soon have in our Fall Stock, until then will 
sell what we have left of summer goods at a very low 
price. 
We Are Offering Bargains, 
Worthy your consideration. We are making prices 
to sell the goods, value not considered. 
GOOD TIME TO SAVE SOME MONEY. 
Blue Store, - - Norway. 
Noyes 4 Andrews, Props. 
Ladies. Do You Want 
Some Sho<·· to wear In the Hou«e th it are «any to 
your fret. If you do, try a pair of our Crumb* of 
Comfort, th«*y will please you. Sold only liy u*. 
Call and *<« (hem. Your* truly. 
Smiley Shoe Store. 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager. 
NORWAY, MAINE, Neit Door to S. It. Λ Ζ. 8. Prince'· .New Store. 
100 PER CENT PROFIT FOR YOU! 
Just to advertise our work we will Clean all Watches 
through July \f] for 50 cents and warrant same for 
one year. This is just one half the regular price. 
We solicit all kinds of difficult Watch repairing. 
H. H. BURNHAM, 
™ BK Norway, Me. 
ELECTRAPARK! 
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON & EVENING. 
Krer* Afternoon an·» Evening 
ltoun<! trip tlrketa 
on Street Hallway 
loclii'Itnjf U> At Park only lo CENTS 
it! 
Popular Prices! 
Saturday Afternoon 
(. lilMrrn under 10 yearn 
when nrromitatne·! by 
parent* carried on 
r«n nnd mlmlttml to 
Park ΓΚΕΒ. 
This Park can be engaged by picnic 
parties at very low rates. 
Arrangements made with Excursionists for use of Park, including mil- 
way and l>oating excursions. 
ELECTRA PARK ASSOCIATION. 
NORWAY AND SOUTH PARIS. 
For July and August. 
A Large Line of Shirt Waists, 
A Fine Assortment of Belts, 
Shirt-Waist Sots. Hc!t Pins, 
Fancy Collar* and Cull» 
and Fancy Kuching for 
Neck ami Wrists. 
S 
MERRITT WELCH, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
for Spring ami Summer wear that arc up to «late. Our 
stock is complete in every department. A full line of Men's, 
Boys' and Youths' from η working Shoe to a fine dre*s Shoe. 
Ladies We Have a Large Stock 
of>up-to date low Shoes in Black, Russet and Green. Also 
Bicycle Boots, Dress Boots, &c. Our stock of Misses' and 
Children's goods is complete, and our prices are right. 
W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Market Sq., ttoufh Pari*. 
BBHR BROS. 
PIANOS iHf MATHU8HBK & 80N. 
feT"" ORGANS. 
I control the sale of these celebrated Pianos and Organs. Price ot 
Pianos from $150 to $350; price of Organs from $50 to $125, according 
to style, size and case. Piano Stools, Scarfs and Instruction Hooks for 
sale at lowest possible prices. Pianos and Organs to rent,—rent lo apply 
on purchase price. 
In order to close out my stock, which is larger than ever before, I 
shall make wholesale prices for the next sixty days. Intending purchasers 
will do well to examine this stock, if they wish to get wholesale prices. 
Send for illustrated circular. 
W. J. WHEELER, 
BILLINGS BLOCK, - 8mMi Pari·, M·. 
OhIMrwi Oiyfor Pitehw*»OMtorla. 
WHEELER, 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
Reasonable Prices. 
tfeccham s pills lor consti- 
pation ίο* am! 25*. Got the 
book at your druggist's and 
go by it. 
— lx ·β» <·»η *. JOMM bsM 
Uift |UTrr\ M«»n »D.l «mail town* "ΛΙΐ I CU wi>hln< k>«*rt> wrrk 
•tuxiM « 1-ilc It <>arc k> V.tU.vti Λ IV., 
X. Y. 
Call and see Harry! 
Lane's : 
New fall aud winter 
Scotch Suitings and Eng- 
lish Novelties. ι 
Suit* got ep in the latest Style* 
well made and well trimm ed. fronol 
12 to "J" dollar». 1 also carry a ηic* 1 
inr of Tanting*. I am making up.£ 
from 3 to J dollars | 
Also an extra nice line off 
all styles of worsteds, | 
Home and Foreign makes 
I 
That I will make for 
prices that will surprise you, 
and a nice line of Fall and 
winter Overcoatings that I 
can make from 10 to 20 dol- 
lars. I 
Call and see for yourself · 
H. LANE. I 
Want a 
New Carriage? 
The largest assort- 
ment of Carriages of 
every kind in Oxford 
Count) is carried by 
H. P. MILLETT, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
AGENTS! 
We have a Kiwi opening for a ',"w IKe *ata* 
men. We ;-ay «alar; or cvmmtaalon. Wrttr u-> 
fur lerniH. 
W. ». ( * CO.. Xarwrjr···, 
Maid··. NtM. 
I WANT people everywhere 
to 
t:tke<»rdere for me, #1Λ» 
a month e&aily made. 
Address with «tamp F. K. WAl>- 
LKIUU. Alton. X. H. 
NNYROYAL PILLS 
■ Oriel·»! mm* «·!» 
U'l. «<>« " '■*·*· UO<l· Hi 
ter W ktMm ■ XteftuA It* 
P-mm-ί I.r4 «I -i MUD 
k fear rlikM Tafc· ♦ 
ai Dr^ggi**. τ marné 4*. 
pertiw «rt uvtiwMùi u) 
JUST ARRIVED, 
a car of new I.ime. and will be kept con- 
stantly on hand at the Storehouse on 
siding near Β. «λ M. Torn Shop. Also 
the famous Brooklyn Bridge and Port- 
land lenient, in fact everything for a 
mason, BRICK, SAND, CEMENT, 
LIME, HAIR. And for cold weather 
COAL, and for hot weather ICE. 
A. W. WALKER. 
So. Parit. 
"Saco Valley Settlements and 
Families." 
By 0. T. RIDLOX, Sr. 
This remarkable work embraces the 
fruits of researches carried on in the 
Saco valley during the past "23 year», and 
cover* the settlement and historv of 
every town bordering on the river from 
the seashore to the White Mountains, 
with extended genealogies and biogra- 
phy of the pioneer families. 
ROYAL OCTAVO Si», 1260 pages. 
Beautifully Illustrated. 
In substantial cloth binding. $5.00. 
In 2 volumes, full gilt, bound in Levant 
Morocco, 916.00. 
Every native of the Saco valley 
towns, at home or abroad, should read 
this valuable work. 
Sold by the author. 
Ο. T. RIDLOX, Sa., 
Kezar^Falls, York County 
WAHTU. 
Tallow Birch Wood in carload lots. 
For farther particulars address 
J. c. arum, 
>n w, 
«WWfiMWMWWl· 
GIVEN FREE 
EACH MONTH 3 
tan) <j 
4 FM Mm, mà rf fWO tel 
nSmmi Mn, «* tf *100 FtarotJ 
s^a**· î 
ρ40TIM Mm, «a* «I 98 m|| 
|Sunlightj 
SOAP J 
WRAPPERS S 
Par («rtxafcrt wtvl jtmt mm and full 
kltlM to Lever Bra·., Lnt., 
If>i.b->u A llvTMua Stmt·, New York. 
Patents 
NMRI, 
COPVftlCMT· à» 
Aaron· ·*ηΛιη* · *k«trh tad d—crlpOo· may 
quick't Mfwruun. frM. «beiber aa tneaMtoa M 
(xrvtwhl* patentai»!* t'oaMntawuna· «trtcUy 
(xaMNiitl. iHdw* eeeoci iurewwmeprteoie 
IB Atnvr'c*. W* bin · WaaMlWto· «·% 
Patent· taken ibtvwk Mini A Co. rMatf· 
•pvciai oiOlcr in tb« 
SCIENTIFIC JMERIGM, 
b«Mttfaliv Klqatratad. Iviwl rtrrulatiaa of 
an τ w>entl V ; uroal. week1 τ. term* (LfiO a rmt ; 
ll V »i» to thv » peel men «>ple· an.l UAXO 
Boo* υ> PATWT» «ναι ire·. Ail lr— 
MUNN 4 CO., 
Ml Βι«·4··τ. S*w Yerk. 
Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, 
■*d ·" Bowel Complaints. 
A Sore. Safe. Quick Cur· lor 
these troubles is 
•KiUeè ! 
It is the truste*! friend of the 
* Mechanic. Fanner, Planter, y 
• Sailor, «ml in fact all classes · 
y Vscd Internally or externally, y 
f Beware of imitations. Take Τ 
J none l<ut the genuine 
" PERRY Y 
Τ Davis." SeUl everywhere. A 
♦ 25c. and 50c. bottles. ^ 
MUSIC while you wait 
I («11 Coatortlooery, Tobacco an<l Ctjrars. 
I wlH (rive juu a tune on the Uraphophon 
j · 5th every 13 i-enu. worth you !>uy. You rai 
I near Ban-I, Banjo, «>rvbe«tra, «tn/lnij, etc. 
W H. WINCHESTER. 
.'4 1'iea-Mtnt St., South l'art» 
FAR η FOR SALE. 
The large ati-l productive {arm. known aa th 
Κ Κ Holme·» farm at Ka«t <>*ford. *t>out Iw 
•iil!e« fro:?; Oxford «ui'ut. « ut» T1 or m«r 
ton* of hay Kmnialcl t» I* over J<»*> cnnla ο 
wood an t considerable pine and other valuabl 
tlmU'r thereon. t.ood off liard. and »o 
■ •mentent houae, «taMr an I two lar^ i.arnn 
Well located, and b*· valuable extensive p>a»l 
nnmr 
Inquire of JAM» j, > Η' Klvïll Γ, 
U.I W. s. STAKBIKI». 
So. Parte. 
LOST It l Λ Η BOOH. 
W'hirw, t arollue I*. Hammond ha* notlrte.I m 
!n writing that her Utok of <lepo»tt No. OU. 1; 
•ued by the South Part· xavinic Bank, ba» beei 
··«». and that «he dealree to bave a dup'.lcat 
t«ook of deponit !«»ue·! to her, notice la hereb 
given ttuu ouch bowk will be l««ue>! unir** th 
•rtgtnal book la presented to me wltbln the »t 
month· allowed by atatute 
So Parti·, lu^eli, 1«5C 
i.K< ». A Wl I.S« )S. Treaa. 
South Pail* Saving· Bank 
Ml Κ n^t nf Printing at the DeTiocrit Office 
BiEFS?S?.,ÎS.î:,'&t^î 
PAftkKli 
HAIR BALSA· 
mm aai >MmSm>T|ÉI 
I"* ruuta· a taxunaj* (puwth. 
Pi » ver FUll to BMtOM Onfl 
Hi-r to Ita Yo-.ii.ful ©»'<»»· 
Cum (cm s il. m · hair ■ lm> 
«U.aad>l»*al ftiartM 
«CON9UMPTIVI · ^ «f· ι. nunf'.l TuB i»r l*-t»r.tty vt *Af klBe UM 
SK-4 o: VC.Eli TOXIC H.J»» -ho *»r>-hop» 
It *"· <— 
Ijw >*·«<■ 
f ABX 1 
ιγλ "■%*·*1 ν 'urt heeita fay tu I 
Ft tr.fonr.at! nan! free HaodUjuk writ· to 
Mt'NN Λ CO- 3(1 Bt'^WàT, Ntw ToU. 
turrau for atewitaf patent· la Amertcw. 
Ever* patent taken ut by η» la brou*ht befor· 
the puUic by a 0.110e given freeofchar*· ta tb» 
gricnttfir ^meneau» 
Largeat etrenlatloQ et any «-tratlflc paper ta tb« 
world. SptenlMly illustrated. No Intelligent 
man abouLi b· without It. Weekly. |).Ma 
▼ear: #1_V ill month* A.ldw-·». ΜΓΝΧΑ CO_ 
hn ι»·»»». Jttl lirontway, New York City. 
BOSTON 
V «- N-» 
tfjs 
Double Daily Service Sundays Include* 
TIIK XKW tstl PALATIAL STEIMKIU» 
Bay State and Portlanc 
allrrn.tU.-ly leave FftAKkLlN M'hake, Portland 
everv evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In sea-oi 
for connection» with earliest train* for poloti 
btjovl. 
The Elegant Str. Tremont 
leave* Portias·! every moraine at 9 o'cktcl 
affording opportunity for a 
Delightful Day Trip 
la & week Returning every lay the steamer 
leave Βο«4οη everv evening at Τ and 8 r. ■. 
J. r. LISO'MB. tienl. Agt. 
WAMTrn ^"^ mit!c 
" "Il I LU and upward* to handle aoine 
thing uew la connection with elect rte Ughtd. ex 
perle me unnece»«ai7, exclusive territory 
place your own a*eub·. A4 to |I0 ma>le «tally 
For particular* »t<lre«», with aUtap. II Kx 
chaage St., Κ<κχβ j, Portland Me. 34.1 
W.C. MORTON 
WEST PARIS 
BBY ANT'S POND 
DKALBR IN 
HAMMOCK8, CROQUET 8BT8 
FURNITURE. 
AND FULL LINE OF 
HOUSE FURNI8HING 
GOODS. 
raUiag hou 
ark 9tre«t, oa P S e the Mn. 8. D. Kaweoa ataaU. 
For further partKular· Inquire of COOK, 
Q a ^a Ma ^OiW rlH·» ■«· 
No. 17·. -IM) 
1. Opening· in (he «kin. 8. A muaient 
diawa. 8. To riae against lawful author 
fly. 4. rpright. ft. Full of «It. 
1. Opening* in kh« akin. 8. A fruit ·. 
Cleft MuniliT 4. KquttllMM. ft. FmoIIj 
by which objecta ara perceived. 
1. Opening* in the akin. 8. A muaienl 
play. 8. A·mi or give. 4. A genua ol 
scrubby phnto. ft. The dvvlL 
1. Opening» In tin'akin. 8. A frail 8. 
To fnaten. 4. Anything thai happen·. ft. 
A conleat. 
Xa. I HO. -A Riddle. 
A man came mnniUK down the «treat. 
Hi· ran, anil nevw tarried. 
Tou'd think that he imuM hardly walk 
With all the thine he carried. 
L Some tn-itruiu.-ntu of tna*ic, drat; 
8 Sotui· pert λ uf noblv «hip*; 
ft A wooden ftox <4 ami I) two kinda of flah; 
ft Anal MrTi-ral ««nd* of whip·; 
T. He tight I ν livid a no!4e «tag; 
ft He w-vepuu» aUo U»re; 
ft Two tof« of trunks wrrv on hia head; 
ft). Attd Jtt two <-a|M he wore; 
11. H<- carrn<d t-hildivn going to whool; 
Li. T*u «juadru|>vdit, not «mall; 
Ift And waathareoek·—aun· bine, noma red; 
Tin τ·· wen· by no mvana all ! 
14. The stvpa of a hot»·!. tl&) mo me flower·; 
lft Two building*: il·) lofty trvea; 
1ft A noblv monument, irwt. 
All ihtw ht* b<*p with eaael 
And yet. to all a|>|ivarwnrt<a, 
He empty handed ran. 
And lookvd a» if h·· ™rn<\l naught- 
Thai owrburdemd man! 
K®. lftl.—Xrtagram. 
My llr-t Ν a titan. Change my hem). an<! 
I am hetillhy; again. and I nm bctweet 
two hill·», again, and 1 am a atrong wind 
•gain, nnd I am a white color; ngnln, nntl 
I nm nn art of «elling; again, and I am 
aCury 
Xn, lit». Charade. 
Biwton, my fikkt ι» Ktld to be, 
Ami Milton wait my next. 
Mv whom:, an ancient mother. 
Who wan often much jwrplexed. 
Κα, 1H3. Illustrated Rebua*·. 
—Countrr Gentleman 
Ko. 1H4. Naif Vjii»r» and Diamond. 
Half Squarea: I. A variety of carbon 
ate of lime. 3. Situation. 8. To gain. 4 
A gpwgavr. 5. In thv manner of α tilter 
6. A father. 7. l'art of the foot. 8. J 
printer η mtaeum W. In the l'uzilcr. 
Diamond' I A nmioiiuit A wk 
8. The deck of a venant whore ttic cable 
are kept. 4. Courage or valor. 5. Th 
act of letving. »>. Advaneeth (two wonln) 
7. Before, h Yonder. H. A oon*niant 
No. ΙΝΛ. Anafnim·. 
(Word» with definition·.) 
1. Acre f h«rt.—The moral tgualitie 
of η |»«r*on. 
2 Kun. Pit.—A common Trgitabk 
3. Whom Lover.—To ruin, to over 
spread. 
4 Meet. Kci—The highest or low»·* 
point. 
5. Morn, lf«y.—A union of uiusicn 
sound n. 
β. Ifc>g Mink.—Ruled by a sovereign 
7. rserk. Send.—Absence of light. 
8. Sont. Nap.—A country |>er*on. 
9. lin»**, Rep.—An on ward luovtunenl 
The lUkrr. 
Let other» Waif while momenta fly ; 
I never let the hour* roll by 
In tdieacM till nutht draw a ui*h 
Ar>I brtnir> the r»-»t 1 kc ml 
"MM vr»r* ami habit* breed. 
I rw· when all the «·λ··1 U r*<d. 
Before the «un burn* verheed 
Within η flowing *ky 
Thvutth custom uuLk<-« all pleasure .Lai·, 
And fr»-«h delights too often fail, 
Bull rruuilr» of couifort turn the «cal*, 
When fi-.iri and doubting* rims. 
What-T»r lUa my lab lm-rust. 
H· vrerer tart lh«-lr tante, I mu*t 
Giv· crv<dit to luy ho;·-*, and true! 
Sly heart before my eye». 
My warm will always tuke the rake. 
By h<>t aminion tired. 1 make 
A choice supply of buna and hake 
OunfuclluM light a* air. 
Though heavy auri uw> make c»e old. 
Life -till natmw sweet while I may mold 
ΙΜΐ'Ίοα» pastry, hot or cold. 
The fruit of aklll and care. 
—M>»'nahlno. 
A Kiddle Solved. 
What 1*> that which is above all bumai 
Imperfections and yet shelters the wen! 
and wlsest as well as the wickedest of a] 
mankind* A hat. 
Key to the Pozater. 
No. 173.—Curtailments: 1. Pink, pin 
i. Beer. b»v. 3. Snipe, snip. 4. l>eer, lie» 
&. Cart, car Λ. Karl, ear. 
No. 174.—Illustrated Primal Acrostic 
1. Violin. 2. Ibis. 3. Crown. 4. Tarn 
bourlne. 5. Otvli.sk. 8. Revolver. 7. In 
dlan. 8. ALtcus. Initials, Victoria. 
No. 175.—Numerical Knigrna: Listener 
never hear any good «»f themselves. 
Να 176.—Rhyming Pus/le: Shining 
Along Keel nlng. Song. Hright. Light 
Play. Singing. Kinging. l)ny. Lightly 
Brightly. Play. 
No. 177.—Floral Anagrams: 1. Doubl 
hollyhocks. 2. Indian pipe*. 3. Palnu* 
lady sweet jsw 4. Monkey flower. 6 
Mountain laurel, ti. Four o'clock. 7 
Fringed orchis. 8. Fringed gentian. V 
Lady Washington geranium. 10. Butter 
fly gladiolus. 11. L)og tooth violet. 12 
Flowering dogwood. 13. Uusty miller 
14. Roman hyacinth. 
No. 178.—Transpositions: 1. Now, own 
9. Low, owL 3. Wolf, tlow. 4. Flog 
golf. o Flea. leaf. β. Lia ρ, plea. 7. Ta 
bin, bleat. 
Bkkciiam's Pills fur Stomach and Liver llli 
In Chlcafo. Insurance Agent—uYoi 
want the policy made out Γα favor o: 
» vour wife? Her name, please?" Tb 
Victim—"Don't vou think we'd bette 
leave the name out? It will save » 
much trouble from time to time, joi 
know." 
PILLS DO NOT CURE, 
Pills do not ntre Constipation. The; 
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Roo 
Tea gives perfect regularity of tin 
bowels.—Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, Soutl 
» Parla. 
CONSUMPTION CAN BK CURE I 
by the use of Shiloh's Core. This grea 
cough cue la the only known remed; 
for that terrible disease. Sold by F. A 
Shurtleff, South Paris. 
An exception. Catesbv. "AH th 
world loves a lover." Hawkins (jus 
rejected)—"All but the girl the love 
loves." 
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy U 
I operate. Cure Indigestion, biliousness 
, 25 cents. 
Often the way. Ruralville Citlzen- 
"Did you enjoy the baud conceit las 
night?" Another Ruralville Citlsen- 
"All but the music." 
NERVES ON EDGE. 
1 was nervous, tired, irritable anc 
cross. Karl's Clover Root Tea made η 
well and happy.—Μκβ. Ε. B. Wordek 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Parte. 
CAPTAIN S WEEN V, (J. S. Α., 
San Diego, Cal., says: "8hiloh'sQstarrt 
Remedy is the first medicine I have evei 
found that would do me any good.*1 
Price SOc. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, 
South Paria. 
HOMBMAKBBS COLUMN. 
NEW WAYS TO SERVE CORN. 
Corn la, moat properly, a freat favor- 
ite with Americana, and in no way la It 
ao delicto** aa an naturel ; bat aa our 
high atate of civilization taboos this beat 
of all way· of aervlng It, at temp ta aie 
continually belnf made to deoelve ■· by 
offering new method· that are, aa In 
other llnea, "iuat aa good." UntU tried, 
the recipes f fven below may be consid- 
ered another attempt to delude trusting 
humanity, but their apology la that we 
must have wave—yea, and new ways—to 
serve this native product to thoae patri- 
otic souls who delight to ahow their ap- 
preciation of it, and yet want to look 
pretty while doing so. 
COHN IN TOMATO CASBa. 
Select Arm tomatoes of medium site, 
cut out the stem end and remove the 
seeds and centre pulp. Dust inside with 
flour, salt and pepper, and put a lump of 
butter in the bottoms. Have ready corn 
cut from the ears (previously boiled) 
*nd seasoned to taste, with which nearly 
All the cavities. Place a piece of butter 
on top, cover with a spoonful of cream 
sauce, bread crumbs and a few small 
bits of butter. Bake in a moderate oven 
for about three quarters of an hour. 
Serve with Bechamel sauce. This is a 
Kretty dUh for a nasturtium luncheon, >r which occasion the sauce should have 
added to it the yolks of sufficient eggs < 
to make It a bright yellow. Boiled rice , 
can be substitute! for the corn, in which 
case serve with a tomato sauce made 
from the parts removed. 
CORN Ct'STARl) ΓΙΕ. 
One cupful of grated corn, one-half of 
a cupful of milk, salt and cayenne to 
taste, butter the size of a walnut, one 
rounded tables} oonful of cornstarch, 
yolks of two egg#. Bake with an under 
crust only, and when done cover with a 
meringue made from the whites of two 
egg·, to which add a pinch of salt and 
also one of cream of tartar ; no 6ug.;r. 
Brown delicately. 
COIR no AT?. 
Take shapely sweet potatoes of about 
the same size. Peel and cut in half 
lengthwise. Scoop out the Inside, leav- 
ing the shells about one-quarter of an 
inch in thickness. Hub inside and out 
with soft butter, and dust lightly inside 
with salt and pepper. Fill with fresh 
corn, seasoned to taste, and add some 
butter; now cover with cream sauce, 
u|>on which sprinkle bread crumbs, and 
dot with bits of butter. Bake about half 
an hour. Serve with or without sauce 
as preferred. 
White potatoes can be done the same 
way, using a tilling of peas, either can- 
ned or fresh, the latter of course first 
η quires to be cooked. This Is dainty 
and convenient way to serve these two 
vegetable·, and pretty for a grven and 
white luncheon. 
In a similar manner individual sweet 
potato scallops can be made by prepar- 
ing the potatoes as above, and then till- 
ing with the chipped out parts (cut into 
thin slice#) with salt, pepper, butter and 
a very little sugar added. Pour about 
a teaspoonfui of water into each and 
bake. White potatoes can be done this 
way also, omitting the sugar and substi- 
tuting the milk for the water. 
For yachting parties these "l»oata" can 
be carefully cut and a sail added when 
ready to serve. 
CoRX DIMPLING*. 
Make a nice light biscuit dough, and 
form it into small thin rounds, just large 
1 enough to hold a heaping teaspoonfui of 
corn, seasoned to taste; add a lump of 
butter, and form into round dumplings. 
> Corn previously cooked ou the ear is 
easier to use than fresh, unless the latter 
is well drained, as the milk of the corn 
nukes the closing of the dumplings dif- 
ficult. Steam for about twenty minutes 
and serve as a gtrnUh to stewed chicken. 
OORJi BATTER PATTIK8. 
Into one pint of sifted flour rub oue 
tableipoonful of butter, and add one-half 
of a teas|Mx>nful of salt, and one heaping 
teaspoonfui of biking powder. Beat an 
I » ig light and add to it three-quarters of 
! a cupful of milk, and pour Into the 
1 flour, beating bard for several minutes. 
I Have buttered patlie pans ready and 
J «pread the bottoms and sides with the 
i batter, ai>d All with fresh corn, seasoned 
! with salt and cayenne. Put a piece of 
butter on top, cover with cream sauce 
and tine bread crumbs, »nd dot with bits 
of butter. Bake about half an hour. 
Pass cream sauce with the patties. 
CORN OMKI.KTTfc. 
Eight ears of corn grated, to which 
add «'»·· teaspoonful of salt, one «von 
Uble?i>oonful of sugar, two-thirds of a 
cupful of milk *nd cream mixed, in part 
of which dissolve two tPaspoonfuls of 
corn starch. Now add four egg*, well 
beaten, and last oue heaping twaspoon- 
ful of bakiug powder. This will make 
two omelettes. it is difficult to roll, 
but oiu be cut into several sections, 
when «ft, and each turned separately. 
CoKS ami SWKKT IOTA TO STAI.LWP. 
Left-over bits of corn and sweet pota· 
! toes can b·? made into a very nice scallop 
by tilling alternately into a baking-dWh, 
and seasoning each layer with salt, pep- 
per and butter. Have the last layer of 
potatoes. Mike a sauce a· follows: 
One tablespoonful of butter, one even 
table»|>oonful sugar, browned together, 
into which stir one tablespoonful of 
flour; lei it cook a minute, and add one 
, cupful of water and one-quarter of a 
teaspoonful of salt. I<et it cook until 
1 thickened, and pour over the corn and 
potatoes, and bake from twenty to thirty 
minutes. 
In winter canned corn may be substi- 
tuted for the fresh in these recipes.— 
Table Talk. 
WILD FRUITS AS FOOD. 
When we come to consider the fruit as 
food, we And it mav be prepared in such 
a number of ways that the choice is al- 
mort bewildering. The children rightly 
prefer it fresh from the vine, not wilted, 
but ripe and luscious, with the warmth 
of the suu still on it. 
Λ popular French dish consists of 
straw berries served with a kind of cot- 
: txge cheese; and no little inn of any pre- 
tensions sets the table without it during 
the season. 
There are a few general rules for serv- 
ing all small fruit which should he care- 
fully observed to obtain the full benefit 
from this gift of nature. In the first 
place no berries, cherries, plums or 
grapes, should be handled much. The 
hulling or stoning should be done quick- 
ly, dt-ftly, and in as short a time as pos- 
sible before serving. 
They should be kept in a coo), dry 
place, and not on ice. Small fruits when 
chilled give out an acid which destroys 
the flavor and counteracts the beneficial 
properties. 
An excellent way to wash all small 
fruit without handling is to turn them 
into a deep sieve or colander, placing It 
in a deep pan of water ; a few shakes 
will bring to the surface small straws, 
leaves or unsound fruit, the sand sinking 
to the bottom. A few tosses in the air 
dries them sufficiently, precluding the 
possibility of wilted or sandy fruits. 
; Berries should never be served raw 
without pulverized sugar. 
Where cream is an unobtainable lux- 
ury, diluted lemon juice gives an appe- * tlzing zest and the juice of a fresh lime 
t squeezed over blackberries Is delicious, 
r For those to whom, alas, raw fruit is 
a forbidden food, there are many wayi 
more or less simple of cooking them. A 
cupful of strawberries turned into straw· 
5 beiry mush «ill prove more attractive 
t than it sounds. In a porcelaic-lined 
r kettle boll slowly for tea minutes · cup· 
ful of berries and a pint of water. 
Moisten three even tablespoonfuls of 
cornstarch in a little cold water, add it to 
the berries, stir carefully until it thick· 
ens, add sugar to taste, then turn oot to 
cool. Sugar and cream should accom- 
; pany it to the table. Any other small 
fruit is good cooked io this way. 
A raspberry trifle is easily prepared 
and really converts a dish of custard into 
a tempting dainty to set before the un- 
1 expected guest. Lay In a pretty dish 
ι slices of stale sponge cake or split lady's ! 
fingers; over these pour the custard, ι 
which has been cooled, sweetened and < 
flavored with vanilla; then, not longer 1 
than ten minutes before serving, 
cover lightly with s layer of berries, , 
dredge them with sugar and top with j 
whipped créa·». If sella a pretty dish | 
or «ass bowl It Makes a very elaborate- < 
looting dessert.—Table Talk. ] 
FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH. 
*Mk Wpmmt Two Tim Ib VMMIm 
Bh BrotW· Bmii». 
"I practiced law once in Silvertcn, 
Tola," «aid one of the paitsengeri in 
he making room of the Pullman, "and 
tad a caae that struck me ai a model 
shibition of faitbfolneM. A Swede 
raa mail carrier over the paM to the 
ither aide of the range. It waa not a 
one trip, but it waa a aevera one, made 
α foot and with the danger in winter 
rom heavy enow· added to ita diffl· 
rclty. Andrew carried the mall for a 
'ear, then one day he failed to reach 
tame. There were valuable luttera in 
lia aack, and the inference that be bad 
lecamped waa strong. On the night he 
feonld have oame into Silverton hia 
irotber, freah from Scandinavia and 
inable to apeak English, got off the 
itage. Aa county attorney I had to 
weak the newa to the boy and atood by 
•bile he wept 
"Rewards were offered for Andrew, 
rod I aent oat partiee to search the paaa, 
rat to no effect A miner claimed to 
lave seen him u wwk later in Leadville, 
rat we got no more truce of him. The 
>rother refused to believe that Andrew 
lad done wrong and spent hia days 
iramping the canyon* searching for hia 
>rotber's body. We tried to get him to 
(o to work, but he did not yield until 
jy hia shortness of funds he was starved 
ίο it. In the .«animer, when moat of the 
mow was off, he wan-hid again, bat in 
rain. During the winter he worked, 
sat when the second spring came he re- 
sewed his lonely trampingsup the trail, 
ft'e thonght him demeuted, but he cared 
not for our opinions. One day in August 
he walked along at the base of a cliff 
uid saw a boot sticking out from some 
debris. He uncovered it, and his search 
aras ended. That evening he came into 
town with the mail sack, much stained 
but intact, and his brother's coat The 
grave he dag, with the rough stone he 
afterward put at its head, is up the 
canyon yet. It took two years to vindi- 
cate his brother's name, hut he did not 
begrudge it. When it was doue, he went 
back to his uative land. "—Chicago 
Timea-Herald. 
AN ANECDOTE OF LINCOLN. 
H· Kwirod Hrtghl With m Ml»#r I· m 
IVdu·) I van I· Town. 
In the course of an article in St 
Nicholas Mary Lillian llcrr relates the 
following characterise anecdote of 
Linculu: 
Ouce while on his way to Washing- 
ton an president the tram stopiied a lit- 
tle time iu the town of Alleghany, Pa. 
Around the station a gn at crowd gath- 
ered, eager to see the new president 
Tbey shouted and cheen-d uutil Lincoln 
bad to ap|* ar on the rear platform of 
his car. He bowed and smiled, hot the 
crowd was so noiny he did uot try to 
•peak to them. 
Very near to the platform stood α 
miner, wearing and shirt and blue 
overalls aud carrying a dinner paiL 
Like the rest, be had stopped hoping to 
see Mr Lincoln. The workman was al- 
most a giant in site and towered bead 
and shoulders above the crowd. 
No doubt he hud heard that Lincoln 
also was very tall, and, encouraged by 
the friendly face, the workman sudden- 
ly waved his bare arm above h.i head 
and called out: 
"Hi, then', Abe Lincolu! I'm taller 
than you—yes, a mght taller!" 
This loud speech silenced the crowd 
by its boldness, and a laugh arose. Bat 
Mr. Lincoln, leaning forward with α 
good bumoml smile, said quietly: 
"My man, 1 doubt it—in fact, I'm 
■tuv I am the taller However, conieap 
and let'· meaaurç. 
" 
The crowd made way aud the workman 
climbed to the platform aud stood back 
to back with the president elect. Each 
pat ap a hand to s(>e whose head over- 
topped. Evidently Mr. Liuroln was the 
victor, for with a smile of «atisfuction 
he tamed and effered bis hand to his 
beaten rival, *uying cordially: 
"I thought yuu were mistaken and I 
was right, but I wish· d to be -are and 
to have you satisfied. However, we are 
frieuds anyway, aren't we?" 
(Jrasping the outstretched baud in a 
vigorous grip the workuiau replied: 
"Yea, Abe Lincoln — as long aa I 
Ην» " 
Value of (he tn In HIcIim··. 
The value of egg albumen ns food in 
certain diseased conditions is poiut«d 
ont l»y I>r. C. Ε Buynton. When fever 
in present ami upp«tite m uil, he saya, 
when we want an as<*ptio article of 
diet, the white of ιιΐιιμμ raw serves 
botb as food and medicine. The way to 
give it if to drain tT the albumen from 
an opening about half an inch in diam- 
eter at the small end of the epg, tbo 
yolk remaining inside the shell. Add a 
little salt to thin ami direct tlio patient 
to swallow it Hepeat every hour or 
two. In typhoid fever this mode of feed- 
ing materially helps us in carrying out 
an antiseptic plan of treutment. Fur- 
thermore, the album* η tu a certain ex- 
tent may antidote the toxine* of the 
diaeaae. Putuuts may at first rebel at 
the idea of eating a "raw" egg, but the 
quickness with which it goes down 
without the yolk provea it to be leas 
disagreeable than tbey supposed, and 
they are v*ry ready to take a atcond 
doae.—Pacific Alt dirai Journal. 
DUmtrr; »f ftntphnr Mine·. 
It 1h «aid tl:at the sulphur mime near 
Buckley, Wash., were discovered by a 
camper, ν hc>e fire on a rock gave riwe 
to such iumis that he was forced to 
move a long distance to escape suffoca- 
tion. 
A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIP- 
TION. 
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid- 
ney, liver and bowel troubles are cured 
by Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff. South Pari·. 
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED. 
"My baby had croup and was saved 
bv Shiloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B. 
Martin of Huutsville, Ala. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff, South Parle. 
A Hydrophobic. Hungry Higgins— 
I wouldn't mind goin' to Klondike, if it 
wasn't fer havin' to dig out the gold. 
Weary Watklns—That ain't the worst of 
it. It ha· to be washed after it i· dug. 
Humors in the blood, boils, pimples, 
scrofula sores, are promptly eradicated 
by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the one true 
blood purifier, nerve tonic and health 
builder. 
His retort. "The apparel oft pro- 
claims the man," she quoted. "The lack 
9f it the woman." he added ; and as she 
happened to be in a ball gown at the 
Lime, she naturally considered the re- 
mark personal. 
AN OPPORTUNITY YOU NOW 
HAVE 
of testing the curative effects of Ely's 
Cream Balm, the most positive cure for 
catarrh known. Ask your druggist for 
ι10 cent trial size, or send 10 cents and 
are will mall It. Full size 50 cents. 
ELY BROS., 5C Warren Street, New 
York city. 
My son was afflicted with catarrh. I 
Induced him to try Ely's Cream Balm 
ind the disagreeable catarrhal smell all 
left him. He appears as well as any 
one.—J. C. Olmstead, Areola, III. 
She—So you doo't like the hat lust In 
front of us? How would you like It 
trimmed? He (tavagely)—"With a 
lawn mower." 
THE HEST COUGH CURE 
is Shiloh's Core. A neglected cough is 
langerons* Stop It at once with Shiloh's 
Dure. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South 
Purls. 
ARE YOU MADE 
nlserable by Indigestion, Constipation, 
>lxxiiiees, Loss of Appetite, Yellow 
(kin? Shiloh's Vitaliier Is a positive 
ion. Sold by F. A. Shnrtlefr, South 
Hole. 
nre CBKAK BALM ΙιιμιΜννμ 
Apply lato tb· ooatrila. It U quickly absorbed. Μ 
mo ta at Dnurriata or by Mil ; Maple* tor. by maiL 
ILT BROTHERS, M Warren 8L. Haw York City. 
WHEN YOU 
VISIT 
SOUTH PARIS 
DONT FAIL 
TO INVEST 
FIVE CENTS IN 
eHURTLEFF'S 
FAMOU8 
ICE CREAM 
SODA. 
* M M M M M M 
JUST RECEIVED 
A Fresh Car Load of 
Cream Gluten Meal. 
The Great Milk Producing foot! 
of the Age ! 
The !*lo«t Pro limbic Food for 
Milch Cow· In Ike World. 
Perfprlljr Healthy and 
Safe. A Ko 
Fresh ground Graham Flour, 
Choice grades of Flour, and a full 
assortment of Grain and 
MILL riCBO or ALL KIM)!} AT 
bottom pucks. 
For SaIo toy 
80UTH PARIS GRAIN CO., 
ATTIIK TRUE MILL. 
Cun Powder. 
1. H. RAWSON, PARIS, MAINE, 
— DIALER IN 
Blasting. Sporting and 
Smokeless Powders, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Fuse, both single ami double tape. 
MKftftKffUKII'M ϋΟΤΗ Κ. 
time· op τΗΒ Siixnirr or <>xr«»Bi> Couktv 
STATE or MA INK. 
OX r« >RD. an -Mexico. July JTth. A l>. 1«7. 
Thl« !» I » give notice. thai on the Mh, dar of 
July. Α. D HT, a warrant In Insolvency vw 
U«iicl nut of the Court of Insolvency for said 
County of «ixforl. agntn«t the Ntatf <>f 
CHARLES A. CLirrORDof Mexico, 
adjudged to kan Insolvent litbbir, on |κ.-Οΐ!»η 
of aat<l Debtor. whlrh petition wa« Med on the 
lith lav of July, Κ I ι*»:, to which lust named 
date lnterr#t on claim» I» to he computed, that 
the pa went of and debt* an·! the delivery and 
tran»fer of any pptpertr belonging to Mild 
del>tor. to him or for Ml use and the delivery 
and trantifer of any property by him are forbid- 
den by law; that a' meeting of the Creditor· of 
«aid Debtor, to prove their debt» and choose one 
or more Assignees of his eatate. will be held at a 
Court of ln'olveney. to lie hoMen at Paris In 
•aid County, on the l*h day of August, A. D. 
I NSC. at nine o'clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above 
written 
JAM ES R TUCKKR. Deputy Sheriff, 
aa Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for 
Mild County of Oxford. 
ΜΕΜΕλΗΕΒ1· NOTICE. 
Omet or the Snnirr or oxrou> commr. 
STATE or MAINE. 
OXrORD. sa-Dlxfield, July Stud. A. D. 1«7. 
Thl» la to give notice, that on the ilet day of 
July, A. 1» 1807, λ warrant In Inaolvcncy waa 
Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for 
aald Countv of Oxford, against the eatate of 
WILLI A M P. LADDof Dlxfield, 
adjudged to lie an Inaolvent Debtor, on petition 
of «aid debtor, which petition waa filed on the 
17th day of July, A. D. 1X97, to which last name·! 
date Interest on claims la to lie computed; that 
the payment of any debta and the delivery And 
transfer of anv property belonging to sal·! debtor, 
to him or for hla use, and the delivery and trans 
fer of any property by him are forbidden by law; 
that a meeting of the Creditor* of said Debtor to 
prove their debta and choose one or more Assign 
ces of hla estate, will be held at a Courtof Insol- 
vency, to be hoklen at Parla In aald county, on 
the 18th dar of August, A. D. 1897, at nine 
o'clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above 
written. 
DON A. GATES, Dejputv Sheriff, 
aa Messenger of the Court of Insolvency, for 
Mid County of Oxford 
MESIEXttEB'· NOTICE. 
Omet or thk Stuciurr or oxroso Cocjrrr. 
8TATE or MAINE. 
OXIORD, aa :-Canton, July 32nd, A. D. 1*7. 
This la to give Notice, that on the Slat day 
of July, A. D. 1887, a Warrant In Insolvency 
was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for aald 
County of Oxford, against the estate of 
WILLIAM M. 8TURRS of Canton, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition I 
of said debtor, which petition was filed on the 
17ti> day of July, A. D. 1897, to which last named 
date Interest on claims la to be computed; that the 
of any property by him are forbidden by law; 
that a meeting of the Créditera of said Debtor, 
to prove their debta and chooee one or more Aa 
elgneee of hla estate, will be held at a Courtof In- 
solvency, to be hoklen at Parla In aald County, 
on tbe 18th day of Auk·, A. D. 1897, at nine o'clock 
In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. 
R. A. BARROWS.Deputy Sheriff, 
aa Messenger of the Court of Insolvency, for 
aald County of Oxford. 
KftiEII NOTICE. 
omcx or thk auxRirr or oxroso oomrrr. | 
STATE Off MAINS. 
OXrORD, aa >-Norway, July «7tb. A. D. 1897. 
This la to give notice, that on the S9th day of 
July A. D. Π®7, a warrant In Insolvency waa 
teaued out of the Court of Insolvency for aald 
County of Oxford, against tbe eatate of 
LOTONW. rLINT of Waterford, 
adjudged to be an Inaolvent Debtor, oa petition 
of aald Debtor, which petition waa filed on the 
Mth day of July, A. D. 1887, to which laat named 
date Interest on clalma la to be computed; That 
tbe payment of any debta and tbe deUreij a 
tranaferof any property belonging to said debt 
to him or tor hla uae, and the delivery a 
transfer of any property by him ate forbidden 
bv law; That a meeting of Um Creditors of aald 
Dwtar, to prove their debta and cbooae one or 
■ore Aaalgneea of hla aetata, will be hek) at a 
Court of Inaotveacy, to beholden at Parte, In aald 
Co^^^oattwMtbday of Aog., A. D. 1887, at9 
Gtvea under my head tbe data firat above 
TH ADDEUfi CROSS. Deputy Sheriff, 
aa MeaaeMar of Me Court of Inaolveaey, fori 
aald Oevaty of Oxfonl. 
s Broken-down Health 
he>ltx 
ι may be restored if you start 
I right. It takes fuel to run 
I an engine, awl you must burn 
it right to get the |>ower. To 
regain health, you must have ; 
good food and digest it. ] 
! Μ ι ■ η Atwood'· Bitter· begin ! 
Ι Ρ r«ht icre. They restore * 
> kll I digestion, regulate the < 
bowels, purify the blood. 
Jfc. · bottle. Avoid leritetioes. ! 
ooeeecccoeeceeee*cceace> 
Mt'KPIir, Hatter and Furrier, 
Sign Uold Hal. McUllHcuddy Block. 
L'or. LUbun A A»h Su. I.awirruw, Μ κ. 
Airfwy of the Union Mutual t.lfe Insurance Co 
HouM l'art·, Maine. 
C. R. Tout a*, Manager. 
THK RXCRLHIoR PKAMRCO., 
(ioM an<l Silver Picture Frame·, 
South Pari·. Maiwk. 
/I EOlUiE P. JONES A SON, 
Dentists, 
NORWAY, M A INK. 
I0« Main Ht. 
Α. I. ΟΤΓΒΤΚΤΛΜΤ, PH. «·, 
DKALtt 1· 
Awaycd Druf· and Chemical·, Toilet Arti- 
cle·, etc. 
Phyetclana' prescription· accurately compound 
eit. 
(Try Sturtevant'· Headache Powder·.) 
No. S Odd Fellow· Block, 
sotrrii Paris, mainr. 
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL, 
SOOTH PARIS, MAINR. 
Good I.I very connected. Rate· 91.00 per day. 
Newly furnlxbed. 
.. Α. Β. GEE, MANAGER... 
Within to rod· of Itepot, TV rod· New Court 
Building·. 
Two Farm* for Mule. 
My home farm of 75 trm of Ian·!, 30 In tllUn 
an-llhc re«l In wiwxl an-l |·.\·1ιιπ· One of the 
bo<t |·λ»Ιιιπ·» In ΓαγΙ*. (*o<kI fair luilMInr*. 
with (pvixl crllar» un<ler l*Hh. A youn* on-hurt 
of jnt apple trre«, Ji> ix-ar tree*. cultlvatc-l ««raw 
t<-rrle· an l raaplwrriea, jrrnpe< an<l plum·. ·*■> 
apple1 Ion* art four reara ago Imn· arm»* iaat 
j far, anil Ihr orrlianl bore the ο·Μ year l*> 
cakea of lee, i! Inches *riuan\ M ln<hc » thick, all 
i>ackol. Maple oirharl. I'laceect* fn>ra *» to 
tone of hay; hare cut two cn»p« oo clx 
acre* for two year·, flowing .ion»· for 
next year, ( an mow nil luit a Utile w th a 
machine. I* all level Hchool hou·* on the farm 
i I I mile· from "-onth I'arl·, In Ifall <ll»tr1rt. 
• »r will »ell the Α. Τ Maxim place of l«« acre*, 
with a lot of woo<l an<l tltnlier. 
F Μ. ΓΕΝ LET, 
Itox M'A South Pari·, Maine. 
Ε W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnl«h |KV»RS an<1 WfVDnw* ef any 
Site or Style at reasonable price·. 
Also Window 4 Door Frames. 
If tn want of any ktn<l of Flnlab for InaM· ui 
OuuMe work, «βη·Ι In your onltef» Pne I,tin 
her aa<l Shin κ lea on haa·! Cheap for Ca«h. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched llanl W«o«l Floor Boar It for aale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
*»<i 'mbi- er, « Ma:»· 
J. A. LAMBE, 
iiccia*» το 
B.*», BoLaTER, 
« Market HqM SOUTH PAR18, MI.. 
Eeepa a fall Use of 
Groceries Dry Goods Paper 
Hangings, Carpets. 
lAdlM' aad U.aU' I'ad.rwMr, 
Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cement. 
CALL ANl> SKC US. 
Λ carlo*! of Can»·!» Ilooe· rtcelrc! ear h 
week. 1000 to Me lb*., $73 to||tJObu>· » 
one. A jfool anoortiiieiit of harne··, lun\ y team 
litrDMn » «perlait?. I<owe#t Prie*·. 
Telephone 31-3. 
JONAS EDWARDS, 
Aabar·, Malw. 
Men Who Dress Well 
always wear a good fitting suit. If 
you have been disappointed hereto- 
fore and got nothing but a misfit, 
get your next suit of 
E. L. JEWELL, 
Merchant Tailor, So. Paris, Me. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
AGENTS WANTED 
Tot Dr. T»lmage'*"THE EARTH UIRULED" 
or bla famou* tour around the work!. Λ thrill 
In ζ rtorr of Sava*e ami Barltarou· land·. Pour 
million Talma^e Utoki toll, ami The Earth 
Ulnlled" la hi* latent ami greatest- Demam! 
enormou*;—everybody wanutbla famou· book. 
Only |S 30. Hlfr uook, big eommUalon, a bold 
Mine for worker*. Credit given,—Freightage 
Β lid. Outfit· 
free. Drop »>l tra«b ami «ell the 
Inn of Book· and make MU» per month. Ad- 
lire·· for outfit and territory, 
PEOPLE'S SMI MARKET ST., 
Philadelphia, Penna. 
JUST RECEIVED 
New Stock of 
DRIVING AND TRACK HARNESS, 
DUSTERS. ROBES AND BLANKETS, 
Whips and Stable furnishings. 
TBIINKI, VALUES 
maté 
EXTENSION CASES. 
W. 0. & G. W. Frothingham, 
17 Market Sq, So. Paris. 
Low print on Cultivator! to dote. 
nones. 
The ■Hbaeriber hereby gives notice that he 
kas been dnlj appelated sdataiatrator of the 
JAMES r. LORD, late of De»Bart, 
In the County of Oxford, dmeaaed, sad give· 
lM>ndaa»the lav dtrreta- All mim·· having 
lemaada agalaat the eatate of aafd 4aweil are 
leMied to preeens the mm far MMNat, aw) I 
01 indebted thereto are reqaoeted I» naka pay. 
WBW* ASSL W, «AMBORX. ' 
The New-York Weekly Tribune 
κω^ 
EVERY member of 
EVERY family on 
EVERY farm, iu 
EVERY village, in 
EVERY State or Territory. 
FOR Education, 
FOR Noble M«nho<xl. 
FOR True Womanhood. 
IT GIVES all important news of the Nation 
IT GIVES all important news of the World. 
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports. 
IT GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials. 
IT GIVES fascinating short stories. 
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department. 
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information. 
IT GIVES illustràted fashion articles. 
IT GIVES humorous illustrations. 
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old. 
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody. 
We famish "The Oeferd Democrat" 
••New Verk Weekly Tribune*·( bath ρ ipar* 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
(Mh In advance. 
Addreae all orlen to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine. 
Writ· your name and address on s postal card, send it to Geo. w 
Beet, Tribune Building, New York City, and h eamol# 
copy of THB NEW YORK WHr.KLY tribCJNE 
to you. 
Α We Will Give Away I en ot I hese 
Handsome Quartered Oak 
Combination Cases 
' 
We will allow any |>erson or ass Klatioo of person* a -or»· f > :it tr 
every cent paid m for sabacription, advertising or job printing s f 1 
ISU7, at noon, ami to the person or association scoring the in >t κν a ·>( 
the ten classes follow Ing, we will present one of the handsom·· j.ir·· ·<1 ά 
comblniilion case» a a "how m In the Illustration. 
WHO MAT COMPETE 
Any person, or association of (tersons In Oxford ounfv m » 
oom^tltor lu the class in which the pernor» reside* or I11 a·· >1 » •••-«.ιι'.ι 'r. 
where lu headquarters are located. And any person may hav« I. j '· piwi 
to the credit of any candidate regardless of class. 
THE CLASSES. 
In order that the smaller towns may not be placed at a di» .· 
1 i 
to compete with larg*· ones we have made the following el**·· 11 \ 
wc «hall give one of the presents. 
Include* the South I'nris Villa*·· ( orj 
Include* the Town of Paris oui«id»· '.I h Γ*γ> 
Village Corporation. 
Include* the Town of Norway. 
Includes the Towns of Kumford and II··: 1.· 
Includes the Town· of Kucklleld. · nit"'. * J ·Γ 
* 
Oxford. 
Include* the Towns of Fryefourg. Itrow 
Porter, Denmark. I/ïvell, Water ford. '· Λ 1 
Albany. 
Include· the Town· of Hebron, Sumner, li : Ί l,,rî 
Andover and Woodstock. 
Include· the Towns of Μ··χ1»·ο. Ιί>·\' .· '· 
(iile.td, Mason, Hanover, Xewry. (<r J' <>'·"■■ 
Stoneham, Sweden and Stow and tin- \·r I 
in Oxford County. 
The defeated candidat·· scoring the hij{li«--t nu u'· 
of points regardless of class. 
Class No. 10. 
The defeated candidate scoring the -·>·ί 1 IhJ···· 
Dumber of jioints regardless of class. 
THE PREMIUMS. 
The Combination < 'ase* are exactly pictured in the Illustration. Π ·. »re ra»* 
of quartered oak. are .VS inches high and .11 inches wide, with fx»*utifu. "'®' 
mings, bevel plate mirror and glass door to book case. They are a h »nd··· ih* 1 '· 
useful aiticle, an ornament to any home and well worth the effort required 
tain them. 
METHOD OF COUNTING. 
Every coupon cat from the Oxford Democrat counts on·· point. 
Every cent paid for subscription, advertising or job printing counts η··| 
No count will be made In any case until the cash ha* been artu ·ΙΚ I, u' ,n 
then the points can be added to the credit of jour candidate or a coup··'» w'·' 
given you certifying to the number of points your payment entitle* >«>u »nd tl* 
coupon may be deposited and added to the score at any time before < K t. !-t. >·'·· 
at noon. 
HOW TO WIN. 
Canvass your district. Begin early. Ask your friends to -ιι»>-ι tv t"r th 
Democrat, solicit their job printing and advertising for the Demoi-rat. >ive tlK 
coupons from the Democrat and ask your friends to do so. 
8UB8CKIPTI0N RATES. 
1 Name 1 year, in advance, «I .*.0 
I Name 5 year·, in advauce, :» 00 
5 Names 1 year, in advance, 5 00 
10 Name· β mos. in advance, Γι ou 
'20 Names 3 mos. in advance, .*> 00 
All arrears must be paid at regular rates before club rates can be had. 
AT WOOD A FORBES, Publisher*. 
South Paris, Maine. 
Class No. 1. 
Class No. 2. 
Class No. 3. 
Class No. 4. 
Class No. 5. 
Class No. 6. 
Class No. 7. 
Class No. 8. 
Class No. 9. 
Thk Oxford Democrat, South Paris, Maine. POINTS 
2 Combination Case Contest. J 3 ι — Β 
8 If presented at the Oxford Democrat Office before October 1, 1897, at noon, 
This Ooupon coon te ONB point 
CLASS 
NO. 
